
7:TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

June 22, 1973
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PRESIDENT:

The Senate kill come to order. The prayer vill be

offered by Senator John Davilson. Wil1 our guests please

rise. Senator Davidson.

(Prayer given by Senator John Davidson)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Howard Mohr moves

to dispense with the further reading of the Journals of

June l4, 15, 18# l9, 20 and 21 until the arrival of thê

prânted Journal. All in favor of Ehe motion signify by'

saying aye. Contrarye no. The motion carries. Messages

from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Messages from House)

PRESIDENT:

announce that for the remainder

of the month of June, I would like'to seek leave that we

dispense with these two parts of Messages from the House:

Messages reporting House Amendment to Senate Bills and

Messages reporting Senate Amendments to House Bills involving

nonconcurrence. In each instance they will appear on our

Calendar the next day. The point that we want to do, there

are a great deal of these Messages and I would like to seek

leave of the body to have them Journalized without being

read and take up the time of the Senate. Is thexe leavez

Now, I Want Eo announce cne other procedural mattér that

will be helpful to us in completing the work in the Enrolling

and Engrossing Office. Those of you who have amendments for

House Bills on 3rd reading that you wish to recall to 2nd,

will you pleale come down and inforn the Secretary. 'Inform

Mr. Wright the Assistant secretary who will keep a list of

them. What we would like to do is deal with khese about

four or five bills at a time, rather th an a great number of

bills al1 at once so that when we send them up to Enrollin:
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and Engrossing they can handle them with a little bi* more

spread-out responsibility in addition to keeping up with the

j, . 'reqular passage work hat comes ko them. So, those of you

who anticipate amendments to House Bills on 3rd reading

come dcwn and infcrm the Secretary so that we can anticipate

it and call them a few bills at a time and spread out the

work for the Enrolling and Engrossing Office. All riqhte

we have some recall bills now. .oosenator what is your

bill number? 1133.

SENATOR VV AVER:

HB 1210.

PRESIDENT:

1210.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I would move to reconsider the vote by Which Amendment

No. 1...

PRESIDENT:

All right...

SENATOR WEAVER:

was adcpbed.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Wel1 we have tooo.now wait just a minute. wsaHouse

Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Weaver you wish to recall

HB 1210 to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? So

ordered. senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I Would move to reeonsider the vote by which Amendmen:

No. l to HB 1210 was adopteö for'the purpose of Tabling.

PRCSIDENT:

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. 1 was adopted be reconsidered. Al1 ln favor signify by

Saying aye. Contrary, No. Motion Carries. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;
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Is thaù the xmhulanee service v'isit? All rïght.
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PRESIDENT:

Nowy Senator Weaver moves to Table Amendment No.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The

mokion carries. Amêndment No. 1 is Tabled. senator Weaver.

Senator Weaver offers Amendment No. ...No, youdre just taking
that Amendment off and are there amendments from the Ploor?

3rd reading. Senator Kosinski, HB :50. Senator Kosinski

seeks leave to reêall HB 85Q from 3rd to the order of 2nd

zeading. Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Kosinski.

BENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and Senators this is Amendment No. 2...f

The amendment presents...presently takes care of the levels

of bumpers and suspension syskems for motor vehicles but

does not stop a person from raising the bpdy of a vehicle

.to unreasonable and unsafe heights. And ....this is...

an Amendment that takes care of the situation and limits it

to three inches above the body.

PEESIDENT:
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. . .senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I just want to check. Is this the one ve vere working

on yesterday. Okay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kösinski.

SENATOR KOSINSMI:

That is right. This now...

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Kosinski offers

Amendment No. 2. The motion is to adopt.. Al1 in favor

siqnify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The motion carrles.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Is there..mare there further

amendments ffom the Floor? Are ther/ amendmenta fmppm the
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1. Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Shapiro. HB 856. Senator
. I2. 

' Shapiro seeks leave to recall 856 from the order of 3rd

3. readinq to 2nd reading. Is khere leave? So ordered.
I

4. 2nd reading. Senator Shapiro. '
1

5. SENATOR SHAPIRO: I

6. Well, Mr. President: Members of the Senate, having voted '

7 h iling side by khich Amendment No. l to HB 856 was. on t e preva

8. adopted, I now move that that yote be reconsidered .

9. PRESIDENT;

10. Motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.

ll. l Was adopted. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

l2. no. The motion carries.

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO: . '

l4. I now move that Amendment No. l be Tàbled. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. The motion is to Table Amendment No. 1. senator Hall. '

l7. 'Kenneth Hall. '

l8. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l9. ..osenator would you mind telling mee what did that
;

20. amendment do?

2l* PRESIDENTJ

22. Senator Shapiro. '

23. . SENATOR SHAPIRO:

24. ...Mr. President, Members of the Senate, the...bill

2s. involves establishing variable tuition rates and we adopted
' 

j26. a Committee Amendment. We want to remove that and then

I27
. Senator Saperstein and I and the Junior College people have !

4 1
28 worked out another amendment that we want to adopt. It's

d to ' !29. QVXPG -

30 BRESIDENT: l* 4 
. j

at Is there further discussion? The motion is ko Table
. , . i

aa Amendm/pt No. 1. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary j* 
;

Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Senator Shapiro now offers ' 1no.33.

- 4-
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Amendment No.

3.

4.

ls there...senator Shapiro.o.saperstein

do you wish to be recognized in connection with this bill?

Yes.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

1...1...

PEESIDENT:6.

7.

8.

Yes, Senator Saperstein.
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SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I want to speak in beh#lf of Amendment No. 2 and urge

your support.

PPESIDENT:

Yes. A1l right. Is there further discussion? All in

favor of the motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 offered by

Senator Shapiro signsfy by saying aye. Contrary no. The
motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. ...wishes to

recall from the order of 3rd reading to 2nd reading: HB 1133.

Is there leave'? So ordered. HB 1133 is ardered to 2nd

reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Yes, th ank you, Mr. President. I have placed two

amendments to HB 1133 on the Secretary's desk. I think

one has already been adopted so these would be Amendmènts

No. 2 and 3. HB 1133 makes varicus ch anggs in the Savings

and Loan Act. Amendment No. 2 consolidate and incorporate

the provisions of SB 886 and 887 which were sponsored by

Senakor Mohr and did pass and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senator Roeo.osenator Roek moves the

adoption of Amendment 3. A1l in favor signify by...I'm

sorry. Amendment No. 1. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary, no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 2

is adopted. Are there...Amendment No. 3. Senator Roak.

SENATOR ROCK:
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Yes, Mr. Pre'sidentr Amendment No. 3 is merely a

technical amendment to make a spelling correction and to

conform 3ne of the provisions to the Pederal Insurance

Regulations. And '1 would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The motion is to adopt

Amendment No. 3. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendmenk No. 3 is

adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. Senator Schaffer do you wish ko recall

HB 8892 Or Senator Roe? Yes. All rlght.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

8...889..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

18892

SECRETARY:

889.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

889. Senator Roe ask leave to return HB 889 to the

order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Roe.'

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Thism.wkhis am'endment nakes tWo minor changes ln page 3.

It Strikes (1n a slngle transaction) and inserts (a lz-month

period) and on page 4 belates to notice of revocation. It

is an ayreed ayendment between Senator Rcck and I would
move its'adoption.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

- 6-
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l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2t.

benator Roe 'moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

EB 889. A11 in iavor signify by saying aye. Opposedv o .nay.
Motion is.v.amendmentls adopted. Are there further amend-

xents? 3rd readinq. Senator Davidson.wowishes to bring

back to the order of 2nd readinq HB 1434. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDjONJ.

Move...move the adoption of Amendment No. l to HB 1434.

This is an amendment.o.this bill is by the Junior College

Board Trustees. This is their amendnent. What it does' is

it removes the part of 2/31s vote of the board could annex

or de-annex a district within a district. It now could

either be by 2/3's the people living in the dis...petition

or by referendum and they requested this'amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Amsndment No. l

to HB 1434. All .in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. The amendment's adopted. Are there further amendments?

3rd reading. Are khere any... Senator Glass do you have another

bill you wish to bring back? What number?

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. Presidentyl'm waiking for the amendment. 1...1

have HB 678 that is now on...2nd reading, which IRd like to

amend and move to 3rd. But...wait till welre on that order.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any other Senators wish topv.bring bills back for

amendments. From 3rd to 2nd. Senator Netsch. Senator

Netsch which...what nlAmher?

SENATOR NETSCH:

It's HB 699.

PAESIDING UFPICER (SENATOR WEAVéR):

Senator Netsch asks leave to bring HB 699 back to the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The . . .secretary hqs the amendment . This was an amend-

ment prepared in response to a suggestion of Senator Latherow

at the time the bill was being heard in Committee . . . .This

involves the question of a EPA...a quorum on the Pollution Control

Board , excuse me , and. . .we are putting a 30-day time limit

jin a form which the exten ion of time will run only for 30

days. Senator Latherow has also seen the amendment and it

does meet his request.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch does move the adoption...

SENATOR NETSCH:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5:

l6.

I move the adoption.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. ..of Amendment Nô. l to HB 699. All in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. The amendmentrs adopted. Are

there further amendments? 3rd reading. Any other bills any

Senator hasw.oyou wish to bring back ko the order of 2nd reading

for amendment? Senator Berning. What is the bi'll number, Senator?

SENATOR BERNING:

1165. just put it on the list down there. First,

Mr. President, I would beg leave of the Body tor..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. Where is the amendment, Senakor?

SENATOR BERNING:

I have the amendment'here. This bill is.vwshows

Senator Mohr as khe chief sponsor and first I œould request

that with his concurrence, Senator Mohr's name be removed

and my name be shown as chief sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (BENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Berhing

wishes...

- 8-



SENATOR BERNING t .

And Mr. President...l offer Amendment No . 1.

PREEIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Berhing whatfs the bkll number? E'xcuse me.

SENATOR BERNING:

1165.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Ask leave to bring ll65...HB 1165 back to the order

of 2nd for the purpose of amending. Is there leave? Leave'

is granted. Senator Berning offers Amendment No. Would

you explain the amendments.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yese this amendment is to clarify the deposit of funds

too..assure that it is not necessary to maintain two bank

accounts for the Downstate Policemenls and Firemen's Pension

Fund where it has been erroneously constiued that the pro-

visions of the automatic increase in the pensions have to be

separated into two separate bank accounts. This in no way

was the original legislative intent and this amendment

clarifies that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to HB 1165. A1l in favor sfgnify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. The amendment's adopted. Are there further amendments?

3rd reading. ...on the Floor? I might make the announcement

that bills on the Agreed List have been changed, some have

been Eaken off, somm havê been added. If you Will addresa

your<èlves to this list and please get your no votes to the

Secretary as soon as possible. No later th an 12:00 noon.

. ..on 1st reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 531, Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3.

4.

7.

B.

lQ.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14..

l5.

l6.

17.

1g '

19.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24s

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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l8.
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2l.
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29.
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33.

N 7-  -  -

I

lst reading of the bill.

HB 916, Senator Don Moore.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1063, Senator Knuepfer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1929, Senator Grah am.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1956, Senator Carroll.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1989 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senator' Course arise?

SENATOR COURSEr

Ild like to.v.pick up HB 1542, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

HB 1542, Senator Course.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Any other Senators wish to pick up any of these

House Bills on 1sE reading? Senator Perning.

SENATOR BERNING:

1...1111 take HB 916.

SECRETARX : 1
jj'

HB...916 has been assigned to Senator Don Moore. '
. . i

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR WEAVER) : l
> I

10



ejoi .b 
vt1$.,/k4
j,

2.

4.

2nd reading. Senator Davidson, HB 32.
Senakor Welsh, 370. ...senakor Berning, 538. You wish to

advance it? House Bills on 2nd reading. 
'

SECRETARY)

HB 538 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

House Bills .on

6.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Any amendmenis from the Floor? 3rd reading.

9. 662, Senator Shapiro.

10. SECRETARY:

1l. HB 662 (Secrêtary reads title of bill)

12. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14. XnY amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 678,

15. Senator Glass.

16 . SECEETARY :

HB 6 78 (Secretary reads title of bill)

t:. . 2nd readinq of thù'bill. No committee amendments. Amend-

l9. menk No. l by Senator Glass.

20. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Senator Glass will explain the amendment.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Thank you, Mr. Bresident, I call the aktention of the

24. Body and Senator Partee in particular to the fact that this

25. amendment is :he one khat was prepared in conjunction with

26. hls staff and...I think it clarifies the languaqo on the

27) effective dakes of our legislation. I Would move for its
28. adoption.

:9 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

ac Senator Glass moves khe adoption of Amendment No 1.. !

gl. Is there any discussion? All in favor signify .by saying

aa aye.' Opposed nay. The amendment's adopted. Any further

a3 amendments? 3rd reading. 'Senator Knuppel, 880. Do you

11



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

wish tp advance iE? Senakor Schaffer. Senator Wooten,

1533. Do you wish Eo advance it?

SECRETARY:

HB 1533 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health,

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Wooten moves the adoption cf Committee...

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. We...

have ko Table this amendment or eliminate it now and adopt

- it afker another amendment. What's the proper procedure?

Do we adopk it, then T able it? What do kç do?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Do you wish...to Table. We have t9 dispose of the

Committee Amendment. Move to Yable Committee Amendment

N o . . .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

.%.Yes, z move to Table the Committee Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten moves to Table the Committee Amendment

No. 1 to HB 1533. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed nay. The amendment is Tabled.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Now I have an amendment to offer suggested br the

President and leadership. ...This adds anokher Section

Eo HB 1533 Since it deals with coroners. It gives a

vehicle to add this other part. If I can read it briefly.

In a1l counties which pxovide by resolution for the

elimination of the office of coroner pursuant to a referen-

dum, 'such resclution may also provide that as part of the

same proposition that the duties of the coroner may be

taken over by another county officer. Now this does not

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

provide for. the elimination of the office of coroner. It

merely says that where thats done by resolutiqn the duties

. . .may be taken over by another county officer. And I

move the adoption of ...thi& amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatgr Wooten moves the adoption of Amendment No.' 2

to HB 1533. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. The amendment is adopted. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And Amendment No. 3 makes the technical correction

which the Commiktee Amendment made only now it puts iE in

the right spot- So...I move the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Wooten moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3

to HB 1533. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. The amendment is adopteda Any further amendments?

3rd reading. 1593, Senator Wooten? Do you wish to ad-

vance 15932 Your name is on khe Calendar.

SECRETARY:

HB 1591 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No corrittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEXI:

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd' reading. 1676,

Senator Kenneth Hall. 'Do you wish to advance it?

SECRETARY:

HB 1676 (Secretazx reads title of bill)

2nd reading of *he bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1735,

Senator Latherow. Do yo4 uish to advance it? 1735. House

Bills on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1735 (Secretary re' ads title of bill)

2nd readlng of the bill. No committee amendments.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments frqm the Floor? 3rd readinq.

House Bills on 3rd readipg. We will begin with HB 649.

Is senator Johns on the Ploor? HB 650, Senator Rock.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

(Deb ate on HB 650 typed pteviously)

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.
.11.

l2.
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17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY :

HD 650 (Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VEAVER) :

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

reads title of bi' ll)

Thank you Mr. Presidentz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. HB 650 creates a new act and it concerns itself

with the rigbt of medical personnel or hospitals who

refuse for whaEever reason to perform an abortion.

It protects them from liability for and ptotects

them from discrimination against themselves because

of such refusal. This bill has been heard in senaté

Exeeutive Committee. It is in fact the conscienkious

objector type bill. It purports to proteet those people

who do not wish to participate in the abortfon process,

whekher it is a crime or not a crime. It is in fact in its

purest form civil rights. We are protecting those

hospitals, those doctors, those nursese who do not wish

to participate. T think this is a worthy piece of leg-

islation, and has gained, I think, over the last couple

of months a great deal of more sisnificance than when

d 1: appears likely thàt in kheit was first introduce .

closing days of this Session, %qe may well wind up in

Ehis state withozt the subject of abortion being regulated. .

The House has sent over t'hree different versions of

what they call aborkion control. We have sent over one

to them. I am reliably lnfozmed that there'd a possibility

that may be amended and we may vell wind up in a conferenee

committee in a stalemate. Prior ko the time'that

we Sbiain any type of regulation, think it's incumbant

upon us to afford protection to those perscns who

are conscientfous ly opposed to thl.s , - and .do not--wksh -....---' ' ' -

-15-
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8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

to partieipate. And that is what this bill does and

I Wouid ask a favorable roll call. -

PRESIDING OFFZCER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Is there any discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR'SODRS:

Mr. President, Senators, some time ago I discussed

this bill briefly with Senator Rock. This bill is

absolukely unnecessary. There isn't a hospital or a dockor

who is obliged to take any kind of medical case, anymore

than I can walk into a lawyer's office and Eell him that he

has ko take my case. I also like to refer to a recenk

case, Jane Doe against.the Bella Memorial Hospital: the

7:h Pederal Appellate Court, decided khree weeks ago. And

the..wthat case held that the hospital and the staff may

refuse to perform abortions. Now, admittedly this case was

there under the Hill-Burton Adt, but l'doubt if therefs any

hospital doing business today that doesn't get Hill-

Burton funds in thfs. State. Now this is another attempt
to put back what the U. S. SupreMe Court has stripped from

the leqality or illegality of abortions. We donft

need this bill. I want to call attention that tiis bill

has a punitive section in it too. It says that...that

the offender shall be answerable in civil damages equal

to three times the amount of proved demages, but in no

case less than $2,000. Now to me this bill is absolutely

unnecessary. It's an attempt to add toz what the U. S.

supreme court has already strïpped from#-all matter of

abortions. NoW, some people, and I have many clients and

fxiends, are in disagreement wikh the recent United

States Bupreme Court case. Bui that is not for us to

decide. Everything we add. l think Ehe eoûrt c4n take

away agafn, just as lt's been doing. I think this is
frivolous legislation. I know some peopie on theological

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

; 9

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. grounds would like ko have this, but I think it's bad ' i
. ' . . '' )

'

. l
w2. legislationz and it ought to be defçated/ . j
3. PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

4. Senator Glass. ' '

5. SENATOR GLASS:
$ .

6 Mr. President, I share some of Senator Sours' concerns. '

;. I don't think that it's unnecessary legislation frankly,

. 8. 1..:1 don't see any particular harm in it, and I nokice

9. that it came out of our Ccmmittee rather handily, but 1...

l;. I am frankly concerned about Section C. And 1...1 don't

ll. like that part of the bill. I don't see why we should

l2. provide this kind of a penalty. And the ccncern I have

1a. with it and I'd like to address this question to Senator .

l4. Rock, is that any time you put in a provision thak penaliz es

15. someone for discriminating against an emplcyee on the srounds .

. l6. that they refused ko perform an ébortion, I think that open s '

l7. khe door for allowing that employee to claim if he is
. 

'
jl8. discriminated aqainst f6r some other reason that the real 1.

l9. ' reason was because he objected ko the lnvolvement in the .1
. I. . ;

ao. abortion. So, I just wonder Senator Rock if that I
Ia:. paragraph c in your opinion is necessary to the bill? . I
I

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Senator Rock. '
. I

24: SENATOR ROCK: . I
I

as. Yesz I think Senabor it is necessary to. the bill and in j

26. response to ycur question, that Seetion' recites that he

a7. shall be liable for ciyil damages which means a law suit.

zg. And z thénk if in fac: this person vas dlscrimihated

a9. against for whatever reason other khan the refusal of

gc participate in the abortion process, thatls the question '

az. of fact as is any other question of fact in a civil

32 law suit. . .

I
aa, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIRI) . . I

*-17- ' .
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I

Senator Netsch..

SENATOR NETSCII ;

Mr. President, may'I...vill the sponsor yield for a guestion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :

He indicates he Qill.

SENATOR NETSCH:

In at least the Senate series of bills, regulating

medieally the practice of abortiop, there was added a

conscientious objection provision to as I recall SB 1049.
Could you explain the difference between the provisfon

in 1049 and this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: ,

Yes, you are quite right. There is a conscientious

objeckor clause in 1049: which again many of #ou did in .
r

fact vote for. And I would hope that your vote Fould be

consistent. This think: if I recall correctlye perhaps

Senakor Wooten can explain in more detâil; khink khis

particular measure is more punitive than Ehat in 1049. .

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Perhaps it's not fair to ask you this question, buk

I...in addition to the penalty element of it, I?m attempting

to reestablish whether the 1049 conscièntious objection

provision also involved the discrimination in employment

aspect of it. In other wordsz subsecEion C of this bill. Do

you know, senator Rock?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I thought frankly it did, now again 'that's subject to

- 18- ( ILC/ 2 - 7 3/ 5,.:)
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l6.
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l9.
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2l.
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24.
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26.

27.

28.

29.
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eorrection. I thought it was pretty well...pretty much

the identical wording with the exception that I don't

think it': is punitive as this one purports tp be.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. I sought yesterday

to try. to gpt an oppcrtunity to address myself to this '

abortion issue for Just a Jew moments when we discussed

House Joânt Resolution 32. I didn't get the opportunity

then, but there's a couple of aspects of it that I think

axe meaningful to take a look at in reference to HB 650.

:he comment's been made by senator Soursg possibly quite

appropriate that we should not bring theol6gical concepts

inko the political spectrum. I don't know how far you should

earry this particular line of thinking.' IE seems to ne

thàt theological eoncepts are part and parcel of the politieal

process in determining khe moral value of the legislation

or your outlook on khe legislation on which youdre trying to

play a meaningful part by your vote and by your analysis.

I think that this abortion issue is certainly a part of

the theological processes that goes'on in each and every

Senator's mind here, and consequently we each tend to weigh

it within that particular frame of referenee. I'feel

it's entirely fitting: enEirely meaningful to the people

of the State of Illinois that.oothat we politiciansy we

SenaEors have.mocarry these type of attitudeé here. I
4,

think it's going to be more meaningful for good government.

Nowp as to whether HB 650 wfll meet the test of tie Supreme

Court, we constantly hear the interplay of attorneys on

this Eloor saying yes, this type of leqislgtion will...

will go aïong with 'Suprbme Court decisions or you know #

no. it will not go along with Supreme Court decisions, and

( 121.C/2-7 3/5>:)Sy' g ..



so again, I think it's entirely meaningful and adequate

and pr6per that We'' put our stamp of approval or dis-

approval on 'something on the basis of letting the .supreme

Court if necessary: in fact make that determination

because we ln fact #re a Legislative Body. We in fact

are sayinq something in reference to what the people

of the State of Illinois want. And I think there is

a significant number of the people of this great State

that want this type of legislation, and certainly to go

forth and say that nurses ahd doctors that do not want to

be held liable for not performing abortions simply becauke

the Supreme Court gives the prerogative to do so, I think

fs entirely fitting and correct. And Senator Rock, as

a conservative membez of this Body I want to conqrakulate

you on the, what I think is an excellent job that you're
doing and alonge this partieular issue.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR IVAVER)

Senator Mohr..

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Mr. President, yesterday and today, already this

morning we have had memberso.amembers asked how late

are we going to work tonight? Are we goinq to work

tomorrow? This issue has been discussed time and time

aqain, and suggest that al1 the oratory here today...

excuse me, isn't going to ehange one vote. It's going

to be a long day and we would hope a productive one. And

aqain, I don't think anybodyls coing to influence any-

body elseds vote no matter what is said here this

Mornïng. I move tMe previous question.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Mohr, I have.w.just a minute Gentlemen,

Ladies. Would you Xold your motion? have two more

speakers on the list. Senator saperstein and senator

/) -x
.-.. c- 2 c.
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. r .'

I

1

1. Fawell. Ik...I would admonish the Sepators to be brief.

2. Three more speeches. Senator Mohr, would you withùold...

3. SENATOR MOHé:

4. 1:11 withhold ie for thçee more speakers.'

5. PRESIDINC OFEICER: (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Thank you. Senator Saperstein.

7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

8. Mr...M<. President, Ladies and...just a...a very
9 brief question, and l'm sure it will have a brief answer.

lo. Senator Rock, will you answer a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

la He indicakes he Vill.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Thank you. What provision do we make for an...I

15. support SB on conseienkious objectors theoryy but what...

16.. whak provisions do 'you make for an emergency? Suppose'

a woman comes in, a cab brinqs her in .and she's bleeding

1g. profusely, and she needs a therapeukic abortion. What

l9. provision do we have in khe bill for that?

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

21. Senator Rock.

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23. Well, theey.the bill Senator does not 'frankly

z4.' attempt to address' itself ko each and every medical

emerqency situation that may or may not ariset I think to25.
26 attempt to draw a bill like that Ye have about a forty paqe

a7. bill. Al1 it says is, it doesn't demand or Mandate

ag that a hospital or a doctor refuse to participate. It* ''' . 'h' o

a9 jusk says if in fact they dd, they shall not be answerable
3c in damages. Now, I would presume that the medical

az judgement would control in that situation, if in fact

za there is a...an emorgency and a woman ls bleeding

rofusely, I woula assume tiat good medical judgement33
. P

 ' =.. .-
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would dictate that something in fact be done.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR TSVAVER)

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, 1 simply wanted to. bring out that 1...1 think

this bill has not been understood. Ik qoes an awful lot

farther khan just refer ko what has been called a conseience
clauseqfor nurses or doctors. I think Senator Saperstein

hit upon this point, thak 1h the flrst oparagraph for

instance it actually says tiat a physican who misht

know that therapeutic abortion is absolutely medically

the thing to do. Even' in a case I gather where it's for

. .tô savq the life of the patient. If he doesn't

boEher to recommend what ought to be reasonable medical

practice it seems to indicate that thatls purely ok.

Because a lot of us have what approaches almost an

emotional thing on b0th s'ides of this issue when it

comes to aborkion. Thatîs just one point in section 1:

BeeEion A. In Section B, for lnstancep it says to a1l public

hospitals, and bear in mind that no matter how deeply

and sincerely you may believe that abortion is evil;

#here are an awful lot of people thqt respectfully say
.J%

that we don't think that that is so. And yöufre saying

here to a public hospitals owned by we thê people that's

there so that docEors can prackïce medicine and you

know, like it or not, the'supreme Court and others have

said that abortion is practicing medicine. And

Illinois for years has said 'that abortion ïs legal.

The ùnly thinq we ever argue is not Whether abortion

is legal but whether or not we're going to liberalize

it. And we're saying here thaE a hospital 'for instance

' khak refuses, a'public hospital that refuses to authorize

a physican to be able to practice medicine as he sees fit

- 2 2 -.
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33.

thak can't be chastized either, that's all right. Then

we qo down to C apd we add further khat the hospital's

right to set forth rules and regulations in reg:rd to

the practic: of medicine within its confïnes is.going to

.be restricked to'. And I fully respect the views of those

and of any church that Eakes the position that aborkion

is illegal. It's a very difficult, emotional issue. But,

this fs not. thp way to settle these types of matters.

And it does nc good for the proponents: I think to

continually attempt to do something like this. It...

this is a bad bill. It allows a doctor to be guilty of

malpractice and you can't even touch him. In fagt: the

hospital gets sued. Now, it's just ridiculous. WeRve

passed a 1ot of bad bills, but here is another one and

then when you try to debate the subject we have a fast. d

'

gavel or the rule to limit debate or something like

thak, so you can't even express' yourself on the subject.
Well, I think the tlme has come when we..ewe simply have

to express ourselves on this. With all due respect

certainly to Senator Rock who I consider a tremendously

capable and able legislator. I think that hereîs

the other side of the story Senator Rock, and I think...

it'a a very rational one. And I fully respeet the

thoughts youtve expressed, I hope that, and I know

that you do koo, theow.respect the thoughts of the

opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

EENATOR WOOTENI

Mr. President and Members of the Senate. would

lfke to bring up a purely taetical point' on this bill.

And 1' hope you would listen to this rather carefully.

I intend to vote present although I fully believe in the
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principle set forth in this. But my fear is that we

i ' t of here at the end of this Sessionare go ng to go ou

3. with no bill at regulating abortion. One of the

4. important thbngs that have been put into 1049 to achieve

5. some kind of compromise is the conscious clause. I

6. feel that if we pass a conscious qlausee particularly

one which has a punitive element in it, object

8. to thae. But if we pass any kind of a eonscious clause

9. that will be a very good reason and an excuse for

l0. failing to act cn the very serious problem: the eqùally

ll. serious problem of regulating abortion. And Ehereforee

l2. I would solicit a similar vote from members of this Body.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

l4. Senator Rock may close the debate.

15. SENATOR ROCKZ

16. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

l7. the Senate. I would like very briefly just to respond

l:. to a couple of things that have been said. Number onee

19. the opinion to which Senator Sours referred from the

20. 7th Circuit'court of Appeals. He and I differ on its

2l. interpretation. I think this legislation or similar

22. legislatlon is absolutely vital. With regard to Senator

23. Fawell's comments: I cannot agree, nor will I agree that this

24. bill in fact authorizes malpractiee without sanction. That

25. simply is not so.' What this bill does say is that if

26. in fact a physician or a hospital throuqh its board of

27. direcEors decides that human life should not be terminated

2:. ekcept and only to save the life of the mother. But should

29. nok be terminaked just on demand, if theyoo.if they so

3c. decide they shall not be answerable in damages for khat

31. decision. Thatfs all it says. It in no Way impinges

û on or circumucribes an otherwise valid medieal judgement.32. p

33 . . M d .1 think- the time has come and I will say in response

24
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to Senator Wooten's tactical observation that a vote

resent on this. is a mista'ke. z thirtk that we 'have toP

address ourselves to that segment of our State, the

Illinois Hospikal Association favors this legislation.

There àre in fact many hospitals in every district of

thls State that have decidedk through their medical

skaff and their board of directors that they will not

engaqe in abortions. They need protection. There are

registered nurses, there are licensed physicians kho

have similarily decided that they will not get involved

in the abortion on demand process. That's got noEhing

to do kith their othexwise sound medical judgement that
when in their opinion it's necessary for the preservation

of the life of khe mother. This is abortion on demlnd.

They don't want to get involved. They deserve some

proteckion from civil damages. That's a11 this bill

does, and I would :eek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

The question is shall HB 650 Pass? And on that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson,

Donnewald: Dougherky, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber

Halle Menneth Hall, Hyn'es, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

Knuppel' Kosinski, Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohrp Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse,

Nimrod. Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock,

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Sazickas, Schaffere Scholl,

Shapiro, smith, Sommel, soper/sours, Ewinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR IO AVER)

On that question the ayes are thirty-seven, the

' z .
..2 5' ..
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2.

4.

5.

này are four, and two presenk. HB 650 having receivod

constitutional majorkty is declared passed. senatora
Kosfnski. Senator' Kosinski movesvv .having voted on the

prevailing side he moves to reconsider the vote 'by which

HB 649...650 passed. Senator Rock moves to Table. A11

in favor signify by saying ayie. Opposed, nay. The notion

to Table carries.7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
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PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

6 49 .

SECRETARY :

HB 649 ('Secretary read: title of bi11)

3rd éeading 8f the bill.:

PEESIDING OFiICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank youe Mr'. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the senate? Gïis bill is similar to a bill weere considering

passing regarding the salaries of State's Attorneys. This

bill will provide thak where two or more c'ounties join to-

gether to hire the same supervisor of assessments
, Ehe State

shall pay an additional $5,000 towards the salary. It has

the support-of the Department of Local Government Affairs.

It comes out of Executive Committee withcut a dissenting

vote. It good...it could save the State some money. This

bill is one of the bills that implements the Report of

the Illinois Economic and Physical Ccmmission. I wonld

.. .appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall H8649

pass? And on that queskion, the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

BarEulis: B11l, Berning/ Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daleye Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, KosinGki,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? Merrltt, Mktchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsche Newhousee Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Sch9'11, Shapiro, SPi%X,

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

'

1g

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker:
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr'. President.

3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. McBroom, aye. Merritt, aye. On that ques'tion the

ayes are 34. The nays are 7. HB 649 having received the

6. conskitutional majority is declared passed. 652, Senator

7. conolly.

8. SECRETARY:

HB 652 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd reading...3rd reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

l2. senator Conolly.

l3. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l4. Mr. Presidentz as T...have expressed to this Body

15. befoze, the North Shore San'itary District has embarked and . ..

16. is.in the middle of $130,000,000 project 'to provide sanitary

l7. facilities in the North Shore Sanitary District. This will

18. give them additional power to complete this pzoject by

l9. January 1975 and I think I wank Eo point that o4t clearly.

20. That this bill has a repealer for January of 1975, so that

2l. this power which is important powex as we all know wkll be

22. repealed automatically by 1975. And I also would like to

23. point out that this is using eminent domain only for ease-

24. mentâ' not'for purehase of land only for easements of land.# e

' 

#

25. So therefore I feel thak this.o.even thaugh it's an extra-l

26. ordinary power,we are asking now for the situation that the

27. North Shore Sanitary finds itself in; I think it important,

28. extremely important, to complete on schedule' this $130,000,000

29. project of providing adequate sewer facilities for the North

a0. shore Area, the area from Highland Park up to Zion on' the

t is an important power. Thisal. shore of Lakê Michigan... I
32. will keep this...after January 1975 the North Shore Sanikary

a3. District w1ll not dump anything into Lake Michigan and this
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

14.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

is an extremely important thing and needs your halp today
.

I move thevpwfavorable adoption of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) i

Is theze any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH;

One question if the sponsor will yield? Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Doa..we understood you to say and weIre looking at the

language of the bill to try to put it together, that this

allowso.oeminent domain and quick take only for easementsz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR S/EAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

On line...28'and I after a Committee Hearing
, I took khis

up to see if I needed an amendment to make sure that ik was

understood for easement only and the Reference Bureau said

I did not need an amendment; the bill only covers easemehts

and on line 28 it says, determines that negoEiations for

the...acquisition of easements for sewer and sewer improve-

ments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVEé):

Any further discusvion? The question is shall HB 652

pass? And upon. that question the Seeretary Will èall the

roll.

SECRETARY;

Bartulis, Bell, Bernipg, Bruee, Buzbeq, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hypes#'lohns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Xosinski,

Latherow, McBroom/ Mcêarthyp MerriEt, Mitchler, HoWard
. . 3

Mohr, Don Moorc, Netych', Nevhouseg Nimrod, Nudelman,
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2.
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5.

6.

7.
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9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roak, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith,

sommer, soper: Sours,'swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Roe, no. Schaffer, aye. Mccarthy, aye. McBroom, aye.

The absentees will be called.

S/CRETARY:

Bellz Berninq, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Donnewald,

Glass, Kenneth Hall, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Mitchler,

Howard Mohx, Don Moore, NeEsch, Newhouse, Saperstein, Savickase

Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Walker,

Mr. President.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

DOn XOOre# aye. SOurS, aye. Sours. Senator HUdSOn SDUYS.

On that questicn the ay&s are 34. The nays are 6. HB 652

having received the constitutional majority is declared

pàssed. 658, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

HB 658 (Spcretary reads title of bill)

PRISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

l5.

.16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .ThanR you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen,

. . .HB 658 would provide the right of a person who assists

i ting a crime *ho comes to the a1d of a cikizenen preven

who is...injured ln a crime to be indemnified to' a claim

in the Court of Claims. ...This is the bili I submit .that

is.o.takea a siightly different tact from the legislation
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20.
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f lier that was sponsored by senatorwe passed a litt e ear

Carroll on compensating the victims of crkme. This goes

to the persom who comes forth and tries to prevent crimes.

I think it's an excellent concept. I1d be happy to answer

any questions. I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER XSENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any'discussion? The question is shall

HB 658 pass? And upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johhs, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosânski,

Latherow, McBreoom, Mccarthy; Merritt, Miuchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhquse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Pàlmer, Partee, Regner, Roèk, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smithr

Sommer, Soper: Sours, swinarski, Vadalabenee Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PM SIDING OEFIG R (SENATOR WEAVER) r

McBroom, aye. Davidson: aye. Schaffer, aye.

On that question the ayes are 44. The nays are 1. One

present. HB 658 having received the constitutioùal majority

is declared passed. 661: Senator Shapiro. 675, Senator

Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

HB 675 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 675 just
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follows out'the mandate of the Constitution. It1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

provides

that no party may nominate less than two candidates for the

LegislaEure in each representative'district. They must

nominate at least two. That's all. I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

I1d like to ésk the spcnscr a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .Is there necessity of this in view of the fact that

it's set forth in the Constitution?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

i6.
l7.

'18

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Frankly, I wouldn't want to answer in that way to say

that there is but they.o.whoever introduced this bill saw

fit to man.e.to follow the constitutional mandate, that's

all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In other Words, ycu think becaùse in the Conititution .
there ...also has Eo be set out in the Statutes?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 675

passz And upon that question the Secretary will...

Senator Hapris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

There is some confusion in regard to this bill from

the members On this side of the aisle. I Just w ant .#p..staEe
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l3.

l4.

l5.
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17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

aa '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

that we have no pabty position on this bill. While this bill

might be construed by some as an anti-organizaticn bill,

think it*does implement what is a directive of the Constitution .
. !

I think the framers of the Constituion were a little unreau'stic

in their...provisioh but...I khink.o.there is bo reason for

anybody to take a party-line position in this bill. I just

want to make that information available to the members on

this side of the aisle.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 675

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Berninq, oz, Bartulis, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde'

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeqan, Xnuepfer, Knuppele Mosinski,

Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperskein, Savlckas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith:

sommere soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavere Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Shapiro, aye. Berningl aye. On khat question the ayes

are 45. The nays are 2. HB 675 havlng received a conotitu-

tional malority is declared passed. 680. Senato: Carzoll.

SECRETARY:

HB 680 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of.the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

û.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 3 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentp Members of the Senate, HB 680

deals wiih the publication of the quadrennial assessments

only in the City of Chicago..in township areas and it's an

amendment to Publication Act requiring that if there is a

publication of general circulation within that assessment

area within that township area within the City that it be

published there. If not,'then ih a newspaper of general

circulation. This has been the practice of b0kh the Repub-

lican and Democratic administrations in the County Board.

They all agreed to it. I figured it would better to have

the Statute.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATYR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 680 pass? And upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollz

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hvnes, Johnsy Keegant Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosânski,

Latherowe McBroon, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Regner: Rockz'Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Skinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten. Mr.tpresident.

PRESIDING oFplcsn (SENATOR SC AVERIZ

Daley, aye. Berning, aye. Hynes, aye. On that

question the ayes are 4S. The nays are none. HB 6$Q

having rpceived khe constitutional Rajority is declared
passed. 677.

SECRETARY:

18.

l9.

2ô.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . . ' ' . .

HB 677 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: this
'as the 'annual appropriation to operate the Clerk of the

supreme Court. I'd appreeiate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall H8'677

pass? And upon that question khe Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninge Bruce, Buàbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkez-conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughe/ty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes: Johqs? Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchlery Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palner, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffere Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer# Eoper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaver. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Nimrod, aye. Rock, aye. Smith, aye. On that question

the ayes are 54. The nays are none. HB 677 having received a

eonstitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

does Senator Chew stand?

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, I'd like to take this as a poinE o! per-

sonal privllege. The distinquished senatoc to my left has

his family, h1s wife Ellen and two children up in the Gallery.

Ifd be only too happy lf the Senate would reeognize them as
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25.
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29.
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3l.
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33.

-. . , . , 
.
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being'present in Springfield.

PRESIDING OFFICEé (SENATOR WEAVER):

HB 685, Senator Saperstein.

SECRETARY:

HB 685 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readins of khe bill.

PREBIDING OFFIPER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTAIN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the senate,'

this bill provides a 60-day period for local school districts

to determine the eliqibility of a child who is in need of

special education. After the determination is made, the

parenks are notified and the child shall'be put in a proper

program in the- beginning of the next semester. urge your

support. This bill iso..a W anted and was asked for by the

people in Special. Ed and, of course, the parents of

Special Education children.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 685

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritte MiEchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netzche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga? Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Saperstein, Savickas. Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smiti,
Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Course, aye. Davidsonz aye. Partee, aye. Bell, aye.

Bruce, aye. Harber Hall: no. On that question the yeas aze

35. The nays are 7. HB 685 having received the constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. 686.

SECRETARY:

HB 68t (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, thank you: Mr. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. HB 686 is a new act and itls called the Litter

Control Act. An identical measure passed the 77th 'General

Assembly in b0th Houses, was sent to Governor Ogilvie's desk

and the Governor said in the Amendatory Veto Message; that

find this enactment most worthy of my approval. There were,

however, two technieal deficiencies which controlled the

Governor's thinking and he did amendatorily veto that bill.

Fepresentakive rleck reintrodueed it, taking into account

those changes. This bill has undergcne two Senate Amendments.

One of which takes out the moving violation provisions. The

other of which takes out the political subdivisiods. So as

the bill now stands I think it has answered each and eMerY

objection that was raised in b0th the House and the Senate
and I would seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there. any discussion? Senator Latherow:

SENATOR LATHEROW: '

Senator Rock, isn'E this the ...bill khat has a different

penalty for littering than what another Sdction cf.the law has for

littering is-.-did we clarify that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senàtor Rock. -
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ssxAToa Rocx:

senator, that's the question you asked in cœxnittee.ves.

id check and I checke'd vith 'Representative Pleck, the. . .We d

fine is the same, however, this calls for a higher...minimum

d fine th an does the- -othex act. But think itupper-en

lly to both the Uniform Code of CorrYctionscorresponds genera

d to that particular provision of that Act to Which youan

refer.

PRESIDING OFFICERXSENATOR WEAVER):

further discussion? The questicn is shall HB 686...Any

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

President,-..l know I'm belabored but I want toMx.

satisfy myself on something, Senator Rock. ...TO gppose

this would be, suppose. ao.orposing motherhoode free milk

and so forth: but, what.w.what is the real penalky involved.

In other words, is ik against the operakoz of khe vehicle.

How do I knok what's going on in the back seat of my car,

somebody throws out a cigarette butt and...somebody.. .has

it in for you and youlre picked up right away. I Want to

know what the penalty involved is?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Sehator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well the.u .the 'penalty is a petty offense a'nd it sub-.#

jects one to a fine of not less ten nor more than fifty

dollars. ...The Act acalls for that fine or that sanction to

be imposed on khe p/rson wh/ actually does khç litterinq.

So that if I'm sittins in the back seat of your automobile

and l'm doing khe littering, the fine is on me not on you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? :enator Pattee .

SENATOR PARTEEJ
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3l.
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33.

Yes, before you take the roll call. On a...mattez of

personal privilege, I'# like to introduce Mrs. Swinarski and
her sons who are sitting in the President's Gallery. There's

a fellow sitting up there with khem. I don't recognize but

I know...oh, it has been done, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall HB 686 pass? Upon that quesEion

the Secretary will call th'e roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daleyr Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Qzingar Palmer, Parteey'Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Suinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Shapiro, aye. On thak queskion the ayes are 43 and the

nays are 2. HB 686 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. 699.

SECRETARY:

HB 699 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Netsch.

:ENATOR NETSCHt

Mr. President...the bill does not quiie what it says in

the synopsis because we have amended it just recently. ...The
Problem was when the Board was lacking a quorum the effect

on the 90-day period during which one who has been cited has
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22.
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a chance to...object..wl'm sorry, who is seeking a variance

has a..vopportunity Eo request. ...A...the feeling was that

the 90 days should continue toe..or should not continue to

run during the period when khe Board was incapable of taking

any action because there was no quorum. The amendment now

limits that extended period, if you will, to 30 days. And...

the language khich was drafted..vin pursuant to a specific

f Senator LatheroW is a little bit awkward butrequest o

what it is intended ko say is thatz your 90-day period is

not going to runo.aexcept you qet only a 30-day extènsion.

I think this was felt.o.necessary to the best of my knowledge

there was no opposition to it once thak...question of time

Was answered. '

PRESIDINC OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Is there any discussion? Senator Nudelman.

S:NATOR NUDELMKN:

Would the sponsor yield for a queskion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

She indicates she will.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

So, in effecte what you're actually doing is only

extending the 90-day period-to l20 days.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

think that is correct, Senator Nudelman. That ...

that is..vthat's what it dots.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

And.if that is correct. then a1l youRre saying' is khat

90 days is not long enough so why should we use the sùbter-

fuge why just not .attempt to ..oextend the time to l20 daysz
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I think it's unnecessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

3. Senator Netsch.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5. This occurs only when the Board is incapable of acting

6. because of the absence of a quorum. It is not every case.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

8. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l0. So, in effect, youdre really not curinq anything?

ll. It has to act after 120 days whether it has a quorum or

12. not.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

l4. Senator Netsch. Any further discussion? .senator Glass.

l5. 'SENATOR GLASS:'

l6. ...Mr. President: ih response to Senatcr Nudelman, this

matter did come up in Commiktee and the point the bill seeks

l8. to address itself to is the.aothe problem that we found ouz-

19. selves in earlier this year where there was not full member-

20. ship on the Board and they...they could not act.' The Committee,

2l. howevery felt thatv..it would be improper to extend indefinitely

22. the variance period. I mean...originally drafted the bill

23. would have said that there had to be no final dytermination

24. until such time as the Board.m.was able to act by full

25. momhership. .o.so..the.o.ccmpromise amendment was 120 days

26. which I agree with you doesn't extend it too much but it seems

a7. to me it's impoztante.onotlto v.yhave these variances granted

28. siùply because the Board is powerless to act by not having

aq. a full membership.

3: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

al senator Nudelman.

3, SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I would ask Senator Glass a question, if he kould yield.33
.

1.
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2.

3.

4.

How. can the Board noW legally act wikhout a quorum in a 120

days when it couldn't legally act without a quorum in 90

days?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:6.

7.

8.

Well, it couldn't. But hopefully it would give another

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l4.

l 5 . .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

30 days within which the./.membership would have been...

full or at least adequake in order to act. So, as I say,

the...the result was somewhat of a compromise. I think it's

better than what we have now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I don't think youdve answered xy question, Senator. If

khe Board does not have I quorum in a l20 days, ik still must

act under this legislation. Is that not correct and, if so.

you haven't done anything;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper. Senator Netsch would you like to close debate?ê

SENATOR NETSCH:

. ..1 didn't hear Senator Nudelman's last comment and1

suppose that's jusk as well. ...The...the point of it is to
give some additional life to the go-day' automatic running of

the period on varianceso..when the Board is without a quorum.

And..wsenator Nudelman is quite correct it does not give an

extended...or indefinite eitension. it simply gives, in effect,

30 more days. But it does put additional pressure on...the

filling of those vacancies and I think it's an .sound idea

and.e.would hope that it would be adopted..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R);

Senator Latherowpl asked Senator Netsch to close 'debate.

.. .Do you wish to'speak on this bill?'

SENATOR LATHEROW:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

That's fine with me, Mr. President, but I just thousht

we wanted to recognize the Governor and ought to face a real

responsibility and get this done soon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall HB 699 pass? And upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis , Bell, Berning, Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll,

jChew, Clarke , Conol y , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald ,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanr

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

15. Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

16. Sommer: Soper, Sours, Ssinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l7. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

l8. PRESIDING OFPIQER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. On that question the ayes are 30. The nays are 6.

20. HD 699 having received a constitutianal majority is declared

21. passed. 715. Senator Bruce.

22. SENATOR BRUCC:

a3. ' A11 right. I now move to reconsider the vote by wNieh

24. 699 passed.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26 Senator Bruce moves to reconsider. EenaEor Neksch

moves to Table. A11 in favpr signify by saying aye. Opposed

2g. nay. Motion carries. Senator Rock on the Floor? 715,

29. Senakor Rock. Senakor Rock.

ac SENATOR ROCK:

al. Mr. President,in deference to Senator Mitchler who has

ap prepared a lengthy amendment to thispl would ask that this

aa be held. Senator Mltchler is conferring with the House* .
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s . . , . . . : . . , . j

I
1

sponsor and I think once the amendment is aqreed top . .we

2. will, in fact#.have an Agreed Bfll. I just don't want Eo
3. loose my place in line. Can I pass it for the Mom'ent? When

4. senator Mitchlerss ready 1...1111 be ready.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. 717, Senator Palmer. 724: Senator Mohr. 732, Senator

7. Knuppel.

8. 6ECRETARY:

9. HB 732 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPELZ

l4. H8...732 is designed to bring the salary of the Director

15. of Mines and Minerals in line with similar states and raises

l6. the amount from 20,000 to 30,000. IE also' provides for tWo

l7. assistant directors. One of whom ts experienced in surface

l8. mining the other of whom is experienced in deep mininq. This

l9. has been brouqht about by the fact that someone inexperienced
)

2Q. vikh deep mininq was appointed to this posltion. The need

2l. then became very apparent that the person whq was to direct

22. that part of the Department of Mines and Minerals. . .dealing

23. with deep mining be a licensed ...inspector or person vho

24. is experienced in this field. The two flelds are quite

25. different. This recpgnfzes the difference in the two types
*

26. of mining. It provides the type of administration and pro-

27. tection thak these minors should have. I kould recommend a

22. favorable roll eatl.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

30. Is theze any discussion? Senator Harris.

3l. SENATOR HARRIS:

32. oa.senator Knuppel, I do not have the bill in front of '

:3. me now but L did take a look at it earlier. As I recall now
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

1'6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

and I think your explanation is..vis adequate, but I just
want to make sure that reference in the bill is nok khe

deep-shaft mining but it is to mining. . aas cettified to by

the Department as I recall. That...is that distinction

and is that identification the way that you would legally

describe the difference between surfaee mining, which I

understand, and mfningp.wthat is subject to certification
by the Department of Mines?

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The exact language of the amendment is short. It says

that there shall be two assistant directors of Minès and

Minerals. One must hold a certfficate of compctency as a

Mine Examiner issued by the Illinois Mining Board.

One shall be a person thorcughly conversant with the

theory and practice of surface coal mining in the

State of Illinois.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, well, the point I make again, is that that does

nok say in direct understandable language that it means;

shaft underground minipg. It says mining certified by the

state Mining Board. And...my question is...is that what

that language means?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELZ

1.11 have to beg off on that. If that is importank

1'11 have to hold it and try to get an interpretation.

SENATOR HARRIf:

Well, that the only question I have raised and...and

you knowy.s.let's hold the bi11...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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1. All right.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .and satisfy ourselves that we are provid..ol think

itls a sould Lhing to have an assistant director conversant

With underground shaft mining and an assistant direetor

.conversant with surface mining. But I...the language is

not patently clear to that extent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Welll take it out of the record. 735, Senator Buzbee,

SECRETARY:

HB 735, (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR 3UZBEC:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presâdent; this bill

.. .is...has been zequested by one of the supexvisars of Ed-

ucational Service Region. It has the support of the

Scholarship Commission. What this bill does that the

students are...who have a teacher's scholarshlp under

khe present 1aw they have a three-year period to be able

to teach two yeara ouk of Ehat three-year period to pay

back their scholarship. With the overabundance of teachers

that we have right now and so forkh, a 1ot of these people

are not able to find jobs. So what this bill would do

would extend to five years ehe period durlng which they

musE Eeach *?o to be able to pay back their teacher's

scholarship. And I would..lask for a favoraYle roll eall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Is there any discussion? The questidn is shall HB 735

pass? And upon thak question the.secretary will call the

roll .

SECRETARY : ....... -- '' v.- =''=-

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l:. .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Bartuliq, Be1l# Berning. Bruce: Buzbee? Carroll
p

2. Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Coursep Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Mennekh

4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegane Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Me<râttw Mitchler, Howard

6. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

7. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,

8. Saperstein, Savickase Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiroz Smith:

9. Sommer: Soper: Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

l0. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Vadalabene, aye. Partee, aye. On that question the

l3. ayes are 4Q. The nays aze none. HB 735 having received the

l4. constitutional majority is declared passed. Once again the

l5. chair would like Eo remind the Senators to get the list of

16. bills on the Agreed List that they wish to vote no on into

17. the secretary before noon. 'Eenator Bartulis, 763. Senator

18. Knuppel, 767.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. HB 767 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23.' senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. senate..oHB 767 addresses itself to one problem and

26. that is to increase the number of Appellate Judges in...

27. to be elected in DownstaEe Judicial Districts fron three

28. to four. Now there's two basic needs for this legislation.

29. First, in order to fill a panel if one judge is i1l or aWay

30. itfs necessary to call in Circuit Judges. . And this has

3l. been a practlcç for some time. Now I'm...I understand

32. they are using judges who are assigned to the Appellate

33. Court only. But it's a bad feature to call in Circuit
' IJudges, in my opinion, to siE on the Appellate Court because
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welve discovered in the early.o.in the fifkies and the

2. early sixties that the Appellate Court became an affirming

3. court. This is not a good feature and..wtherevshould be

4. another additional Appellate Judge. Secondlyr'khe work

load is increased by rokating judges, they can better

6. address themselves to the work. The work load is more

7. than doubled, has more than doubled in the last four or

8. five years. Part of *he cause of this has been the adoption

9. of the new Constitution. Under the new Constitution the

l0. Appellate Court in Illinois is the Court of last resort

l1. except in Capital cases. By tha Supreme Court decision

l2. there are no longer capital cases except inwpwvery rare

l3. instances if at all. So that actually the cases that go

14 to the Supreme Court now are cases where. for the first* *

' 

.

15. time a Constitutional question arises out of and as
't6. a result of the decislon of the Appellatè Court. And those

l7. which the Supreme Court takes coqnizance of. Also, remove

1g. from jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in thew..new Con-

19. stitution are cases involving title to real eskate which before
)

:c. were automakic appeals ko the Illinois Supreme Court. So as

;1. you can see the work load of the Appellate Courts have more

22, than doubled and there ls no logical reason why one additional

a3. Appellate Judge who is completely disconnected with Circuit

a4. practice where he would tend to be an affirming judge be added

f the Appellate Courts. subnit that this should25 YO each O

receive a favorable roll call.16.

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Sours.28.
SENATOR SOURS:29

.

This is a...Mr. President: Senators, this is another30
. .

horrendous result of the meeting of the o1d géntlemen's con-31
.

veniion. I see nothing wrong with the present system of32
.

1 1 Clrcuit Judgesy'i'n many counties no one knows iheass gn ng33
.

difference. We have enough judges today. A1l the former
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1. Magistrates are now Associate Circuit

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29 ..

3 0 .

3l.

32.

33.

Judges. Most courthouses

are adequately staffed with judges noW and simply to add another

judge ïn each Appellate Court Districk is anokher way of

spending more monev and reeve up the Judicial Svstem which

has no trouble, in my experience, coming down here evexy

Sesslon with 50th hands oùt. This is unncessary legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Mr. President, at the last meeting of the Judlcial

Advisory Council we had a chance to go over this legislation

in some detail. It passed unanimously from the Judicial

Advisory Council that we should support khis legislation
.

There are presently the fouro..four judges in every Appellake

Circuit. At the present time the Supreme Court appoints

them. This would make them elective. am in favor of

that as ?as the Councll. I see no reason not to support

this bill since it's been a standard practiee for some many

years. Theylre compensated at that level. We ought to

elect them rather than have the Supreme Court appoint them .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, I would just add q word of support.
1 .I rise in support of this legislation and I want ko urge a

favorable vote fron the 'members of our side.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there Yurther discûssion? The ques'tion is shall

HB 767 Pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call

khe rcll.

SECRETARY)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolly

Chew Clirke Conoll#, Course, Daley, Davidson,.Donnewald:
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!' . ' . - . ' ' '

1. Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Grahamz Harber Rall, Kenneth I

2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy
. 

- 

j3. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard. )
4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousep Nimrod: Nudelman,

5. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reqnerr Rock, Roe: nomano,

6. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, '

7. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

8. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mrz President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): !

10. Donnewald, aye. Svinarskiy aye. Buzbee, aye. I
h11

. Merritt, no. Partee: aye. Request to call the absentees. I
l2. The absentees will be called.

l3. SECRETARY:
' 

(14. Bell, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Graham? Keegan, Knuepfer,
15, McBroom, Mitchler, Hcward Mohr, Netsch: Regner, Roe,

16. Savickas, schaffer, .

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
' 

$l8. Netsch, aye.

i9@ VYCRECARYI ii

20 Scholl, Soper, Walker, Weaver. .
. 12l

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : .

22. Course, aye. on that question the ayes are 32. The

23. nays are 12. HB 767 having received the constitutional

24. majority is declare; passed. Senator Latherow..
1

25. SENATOR LATHEROW:

26. I'd like a verlfication of the roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2g. A verification of the ayese Senator? Verification

a9. will be had. The Secretary wi1l verify the ayes.

3c. SECRETARY: .

3l. , The follouing voted in the affirmative: Bruce, Buzbee, 1

Ja Carroll, èhew, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Douqherty, 
j
Iaa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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senator course on the rloor? Senator Course is on the

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

?3.
24.

25.

26.

2:.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Floor. Will the Senators please be in their seats for veri-

fication.

SECRETARY:

Senator Chew,

6 ' EXVER) :PRESIDING FFICER (SENATOR W

Senator Chew on the Floor? Strike his name.

SECRETARY:

Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald, Douqherty: Fawell,!

Glass, Harber Hall or Kenneth Halle I'm sorry, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthye Mitchler, Netsch,

Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rcck, Romano, Saperskeinp

Savickas, Smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh: Woofen.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Chew is on the Eloor. Restore his name.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Having voted on the prevailing sidez Mr. President, I

move to reconsider the vote by which HB 767 kas pasied.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The roll has been veâified, Senator Rock moves to re-

consider, Senator Donnewald Roves to Table. All in favor

signify by sayinq aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries.

805, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

HB 805 (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ICAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Président and.o.fellow Senatorse this bill increases

the amount to.o.for'a child for khe reimbursement for.special-
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d tion...from 21000 to 3,000 and what this basically doese uca
at the present time, the parents are paying the difference in

this eduèation. In other words, theydre being billed for this3.

4. amount of money. And this is in line with the cost of in-

5. crease for this education and...in the Committee this was

brought out and was testified to that this was cerkainlyw v.is not

7. the way to take eare of our special education children by

8. having their parents being forced to pay for this extra money.

And Ie.wwould be killing to answer any questions if there are

lp. any, otherwise, I would ask for a favorable roll call.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1z. Any discussion? Senakor Harris.

1a. SENATOR HXRRIS:

14 Would the sponsor yield to a question as to the cost of

1s, this added program?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Senator Nimrod.

18. SENATOR NIMROD:

1...1 don't have the total cost thatpovthat khis

z0. would incur...as I have not had that figure.

a1 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 IY'S mV...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24 Senator Harris.

5 SENATOR HARRIS:2 . .

'

z6. My information is this would eost some three million

a7. dollars additional...the first year of operation and there

is a potential that it might go beyond that in succeeding years.28.

. . .Now how manyo..is Ehere a Way of knowing hoW many29.

additional school chilzren would be incluied in this ex-30
.

pansion of covprage?3l
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32
.

Senator Nimyod.33
.
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''
. ..'f@!' . .

' . j
I1. SENATOR NIMROD : -

. (2
. Well, speciàl education children areoo.are determined. . .

3. there's no way of knowinq how many of these are going to

4. be involved. Of coursezg..this...it is determined by others

5. whether or not they need special education and the fact is

16. that regardless of the...of the numher ifo.oit is a special
7. education the casp is that itîs our responsibility to be

8. providing far khis and it is in line with the cost of the 
,

9. increase. Now the present cost it was brouqht out in Committee

l9. are over $3,000 today foz educatinq children in the schools.

ll. A regular child, not talking about a special education stu-

l2. dent, and if, in factg it costs us that much mopey then we

l3. certainly should not be paying less soney. . .for educating

l4* a child kho is in special education. . .special education than

l5. we do for children who are normal children.

j: ' 'w PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

l7. Any further d
. iseussion? The question is shall HB 805...

l8. senator Fawell.

l9. SENATOR FAWSLL: '
;

20 I t want ko. w -add that the.- the bill has a '. . . . jus
2l. double effect. I'm going to support it. I've got some

22. nmhivalent reackions about i: and. . .but it does save to

23v your local school districts that, heretofore you have been

24. eompensated for everything over $600 for a speeial ed

25. student, that may be in a private faciliky. ..or for that

26. matter, insofar as the special ed students are that are

27. within the public school districts. But it's saying that

28. from this point on in regard Eo a handicapped child,you're

29. going to expend and be responsible for up to the per-capita

30. charge that you pay for al1 of the children. And I think

3l. you can't quarrel with that. I think we dg have to recognize

32. that this could have the effect of...costing a bik more

33. money Eor some of our local school districts. On the other z
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.
.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

hand. we are going to give the local school districts.. .

the difference between Ehe per-capita charge, normal per-

eapita charge and $3,000, the difference so that the...

difference now would be betieen the per-capita charge and

$3,000 whereas before it was $600 and ...$2,000 or roughly

$1,400. ..QIt has abouE a three or four million dollar

price tag, I think, for the State of Illinois and it has

khis rearrangement of reimbursement and expenses insofar

as the local districts are concerned. But...I...I...I

am going to support the bill but I think that those

particulars should be brought out. And I...perhaps this

was nok fully understood.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

1...1 really didn't intend to get in on this legislation

but let's face the real facEs. In a 1ot of cases the public

schools are not reallk providing the school room or the
facility to teach or ko handle these handicapped children.

Whereas some of these private institutions are and this would

be one way that they can accommodate and I think it'spp.it's

a fair ray of, shall I say, indirectly aiding non-public

schools. I would encourage the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER):

Any further discussion? $he question is shall HB 9û5

pass? And upon that queskion the Secretary will call the

roll.

EECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolle

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidàon, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mityhlere Howard
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mohr, Don Moore, 'Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, P artee, kegner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Course, aye. Newhouse, aye. Grah am, no. Conolly,

aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Knuppel, aye. Nimrode aye.

Berning, aye. Walker, aye. Don Mooreyaye. Weaver, aye.

We'll a1l vote... On that question the ayes are 38. The

nays are 8. HB 805 having received the consEitutional

majority is declared passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozlnga, HB 807.

SECRETARY;

HB 807 lsecretary

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR MOHR):

Mr. President and Members of

reads title of bill)

the Senate, this is the

appropriation for the Legislative Council. It was on the

Agreed List. I brought it aff of there because of the

amendment we put for the ordinary cost of living. I would

accept a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall HB 207

pass? And on that question the Secretary will cn,11 the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bel1# Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursee Daley, Davidson, Donnewald.

Dougherty, Fakell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mecarkhyh MerritE, Mitchler, Howard
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

7P.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mohr, Don Mèore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano

,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiroy smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Walkere aye. On that question the yeas are 48. The

nays are none. HB 807 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. HB 831, Senakor Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

HB 83l (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sentor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr...Mr. Pre'sident and Members of the Senate, this

bill has been prepared by the Illinois Association for

Mental Health in response to the problems relating ko the

discharge of patients from State Mental Facilities. The

bill was passed by the Senate Public Welfare Committee with no

dissenting votes. It as amended has the approval of the

Department of Mental Hea1th and We know of no opposition to

the bill. I wouldx..be willing io answer any questionq

but I don't wantbto beïabor the Senate. If there's no

opposition, 1'11 ask for aoo.favorable roll callz '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 831

pass? And on that question the Secretarv will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnevald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallg Kenneth
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski
y

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehafferv scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommerr Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene? Walker:

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Newhouse. aye. Kenneth Hall: aye. Buzbee, aye.

Bruce, aye. On that question the yeas are 40. The nays

are none. HB 831 having received a eonstitutional

majority is declared passed. SenaEor Schaffer, HB 834.

SECRETARY:

HB 834 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3Id xeading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENADOR MOHR):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAEFER:

HB 834 provides a.gomechanism where..ohomes on the

fringes of a park district can choose to annex or.o.go over

into another park district. ...This...occurs when a new

park district is created that perhaps is more convenient

and more appropriake for some homes. The Park Board Associa-

tion of the State is for iE. The Muni'cipal League is for iE.

It came out of the House l2Q to 0. It cleared the Local

Governmen: Committee on unanimous vote... I believe everyone

involved is in support of à.t. ...Iêd appreclate a favorable

roll cail. And to keep a prior commitment, any pf those' Of yOu WhO

are still looking for the Appaloosa horse pensz I have just

received a second shipment.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.b

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2j.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

You should have announced that after the roll call,

Senator. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 834

pass? And on that question the Secretary call the roll.
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SECRNTARY:

2. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Co:olly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, 'Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinga/ Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

9. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Schollr Shapiror Smith,

1c. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

ll. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

12. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. On thak question the yeas are 45. The nays are none.

l4. HB 834 having received the constitutional majority is
l5. declared passed. Senator Savickas: HB 845.

'16 . SECRETARY :

HB 845 (Secretary reads title of bill)
l8. 3rd reading of the'bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. senator Eaviekas.

2l. SENAMOR SAVICKAS:

22. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, the bill

23. does exactly what the synopsis says. It regulates sport

24. parachuting and it requires permits and qualifying applicants.

25. Itls...it's a bill that's been requested not only by citizens

26. but also it's a bill that's supported by the USPAC and I

27. kouldo.oask that youw..give your favorable support.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

29. Any further discussion? The question is shall...'senator

30. Partee.

31. SENATOR PARTEEZ

a2. just wanted to say that on this bill some of the para-

a3. chute qroups have not.-.touéhed basnd with some of the members.
I
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

And they are noW completely satisfied with the changes in

the bill and I think it has no opposikion of those persons

who are interested and I khink it's a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Grahama'

SENATOR GRAHAM:

We had a considerablea..debate 'in Committee on this.

There has been an amendment attached and I would like to

indicate to the gentlemen on our side of the aisle that this

bill is in form and should be passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 845

pass? And on that question the Secretarytll call fhe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnere Rockz Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR MOHR):

Berningy aye. Schaffer , aye. On that question the

eas are 45. The hays are 1. HB 845 having received theY . .

constitutional majoriEy is declarmd passed . ' 847 , IIB 847 ,

Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

HB 847 (Secretary reads ti#le of bill)
3rd rcading of the bill.

PRESIDIN/ OF/ICER (SENATOR M0HR):
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2E.

27.

26.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

..< ;.v.w. . .

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNZR:

Yes, Mr. President qnd Members of the SenaEe, this

bill makes one change in the.. .occupational Disease Dis-

ability Benefits Act for Firemeh and it reduces from 10 to

5 years their term of service for qualifications. And I'd

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; MOHR) :
Any further.o.senatar Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

. . .Mr. President and Members of the Senate, thig bill

has now been amended so it conforms with Ccmmission standards

and should be approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discusslon? The question is shall HB 847

pass? And on khat questkon the Secretaryell call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahame Harber Hall, Kènneth

Halle Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfçr, Knuppel/' Kosinski,

LatheroW, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelmane

Ozinga, Palmer, gartee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romàno,

Saperstein, Saviekase Schaffer, Scholl. Shapiro, Smith,

gommere Eopere Sours, Ekinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverp Welsb, Wooten: Mr.''president.

PREVIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI':

Glass, aye. On that question the yeas are 47. The nays

are none. HB 847 having received the constitutional majority
is declared pas'sed. HB 850, Senator Kcsinski

.

SECRETARY:

RB 850 (Seerctary reads Eitle of bilA)
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3rd riading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, Senators, HB 850 makes it unlawful to

operate a first-division vehicle unless the vehicle is

equipped with both front and rear bumpers. No mokor vehicle

shall be operàted on the highway when the suspension system

has been altered...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEEZ

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President. Ilm trying

to hear the explanation of the bill and itds a little diffi-

cult with all -the noise that's going on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOER):

It is noisey and this is a...big bill for the Senator

and I think we shouldoo.all pay attention.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I think it's a big bill for everyone because it involves

lives. It is unlawful to operate a first-division vehicle

unless the vehicle is equipped with both front and rear

bumpers. No motor vehicle shall be operated on the highway

When the suspension system has been altered from the' original

design causing the body to be horizontally lined from front

to rear to vary more than Ehree inches in height when measured

from a level surface. I have the support of the Motor Vehicle

Laws commission, the Illinois State Police, the Chicago

Police Department, the Cook County Sheriff's Department and

I have talked to several of the Police Chiefs and the'y all

agree Ehat we should pass this bill. This.vehicle has bè-

come a very dangerous vehicle on the highway. I seek your

favorable roll call.

2.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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 .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2 . Senator bnnewald .

. 3. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

4. ...senator, I didn't he' ar quite all of thate could

5. you repeat thpt please. ' .

6. SENATOR KO/INSKT:

7. God be with you.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator the Chair has a question. . . .Has there anyl

10. thought been given to motorcycles they have the same problem?

l1. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l2. #ir, what is it that they don't havey bumpers?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOER): '

l4. They don't have bumpers but they do.. .

l5. SENATOR KOSINSKI: .

16. 'Roar that's a noise section. .

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)!

18. They do have a problem with suspension. Will you give

19 that some thought for the next Session? i

20. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

2l. In the next Session, righk.

22. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

a3. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 85û

a4. pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the

roll ' .25. .

26 SECRETARY:

a7. sartulis, Bell, Berning. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

as Clarke, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davi'dson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell: Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth29.

Hall' Hynes, Johns, Keegân, Knuepfer, Rnuppél, Kosinski,30.

Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard31
.

Mohre Don Moore, Netsch, Nekhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,32
. ,

Ozinga/ Palmdr, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano, .....=. . 33.
 '
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2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh' Wooten; Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR MOHR):

Rock, aye. On that questton the yeas are The nays

are none. HB 850 having received the conskitutional malority

is declared passed. HB 855: Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

HB 855 (Secretary reéds title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.l0.

l1.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

14. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, HB 8...855...'

l5. is an attempk ko clarify some provisions in SB 1188 which

16. we passed in the last Session. As you recall, SB 1188 man-

dated all territory within the state to ccme into some

le. Junior College District. Governor Ogilvie vetoed the bill

l9. to provide for a back-door referendum and that's hcw the

20. lav now stands. HB 855 adds some further clarifying provisions

2l. to the existing 1aw énd namely they are these: It permits a

22. high school district to petition f6r annexation even it only

23.. adjoins one junior college district. The second change pro-
24. vides for a hearing to be held wlthin each high 'school dis-

25. trict and the khird change provides that contiguity will

26. not be affected in case one area is successful in its back-

27. door referendum in de-annexing. In other words, it's about
$

2:. the same as the-..bill we passed earlier this year that was

29. .q.named a hole in the doughnut. And the last provision of

3c. 855 specifically seks upg..procedures for elections of new

31. Junior College Boards and for the levying ofvootaxes. ...To
. d 4

a2. the best of my ability' I would attempt to answer any questions

aa thak any of you may have. ' If there are none then I would
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1. appreciake a favkrable roll eall.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3 senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

5. Whak effecte in any, does this have on the back-door

6. zeferendum?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

8. senator shapiro.

9. SSNATOR SHAPIRO: 
.

l0- ...None at allzsenator Knuppel. .

1l. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

l2. Thateyethat still remains in the Act?

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

14 Yes: yes it does. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFQCER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Any farther discussion? The questiùn is ahall HB 885

l7. pass? And on khat question the Seçretary Will call khe roll.

l8. SECRETARY;

l9. Bartulis: Bell, Derning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, 'i
20. Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course. Dal/y, Davidson, Donnewald, '

2l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahame Harber Hall, Kenneth 1

22. Halle Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Xïtchler, Howard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman'

a5. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

26. Saperskein/ Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

a7. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabène, Walker,
ag. Weavere Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

30. Berningz aye. Newhousev aye. Parkee, aye. Berning?

31 ...Aye Or nO, Sir?

ssNhïoa BEaNING:32.

aa. I1d like.o.l'd like to be recorded no bêcause it seems

 
,...
''''

I
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1. to me that this provides Ehat every bit of territory must be

12. incorporated into a Junior College District and my area ob-

3 jOCVS tO this. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. On that roll call the yeas ,are 45. The nays are 3.

6. HB :55 having received the constitutional majority is dbclared
7. passed. HB 856, Senator Shapiro.

8. SECRETARY:

9. HB :56 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

l0. 3rd reading of khe bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR): .

l2. Senator Shapiro. j
l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. t
14. ...Mr. President, Momhers of the Senate, HB 856 allows

l5. Junior College Diàtricts and the Board of Trustees to establish

l6. varying rates of tultion for certain types of students
. Now

l7. the esEates. ..the Attorney General's Office has previously

. 18. ruled that the current statute in the Junior College Code does

l9. not allow va junior eollege to vary its tuition rates. In other '
i

20. words, once it establishes a rate, at no mqtter what value

2l. it must charge each student the same tuiEion rate
. HB 856

22. ' will allow the junior collegas to...waivee ootuition say in a

23. case of a senior eitizen or charge a rate for the same course
. . .

24. a different rate for th1 same course to a senior citizen, a
25 veteran orv.wsome student such as that. I wobuld appreciate

26. a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2:. Any further discussion? The Chair would like to announce

29. that you have about 15 minutes to get your no votes if there

30. are momhers designed to vpte no on the Agree; Bill List. So

3l. if youdll give the Secretary your list of no votes before

:2. 12:00 o'clock it would be appreciated. The question is shall

3a. HB 856 pass? And on that qùestion Eha Secretarv eall the roll.
. 

' 
. - ''' I

.' ;:
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! '

1 I

1. SECRETARY: . , I
I

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, 
'

3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Doughertyz Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

. 5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyp Merritt? Mitchler, Howard

7. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinqa: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockp Roe, Romano, I
. 9. saperstein, savickaiz Jehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, , I

I1
0. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkere I

I
l1. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. t

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
' 

jl3
. Roe, aye. on khat queskion khe yeas are 48. The l

l4. nays are none. HB 856 having received the constitutional

l5. majority is declared passed. senator Romano
e HB 875.

l6. SECRETARY: '

l7. 8...HB 875 (secretary reads title of bill)

. l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OEFI/ER (sEuAToR MoHR) :' .
)

2c. senator Romano
.

21 ssuaToR RoMnxo:

22. . ..Mr. president and Members of the senate? this is

23. perhaps the most important bill of the session
. This is :he

24. annual appropriation to' the General Assembly Retirement

25. Syseem. Ild like a favorable report on this. 
'

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Any further discusàiob? The question is shall HB 875

28. pass? And on khak question the Secretary casl the roll
.

29. SECRETARY: .

30. Bartulis, Bell, Beyning, Bruce, Buzbeq, Carroll,

3l. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnerald,

32. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

33. Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keeqai, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchlery HoWard
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2. Mohr, Don Moore,. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, . i

3. Ozinga, Palmere #artee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
4 . Saperstein, Savickas , Schaf fer . Scholl, Shapirö : smith ,

5 . Sommer, Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene # Walker,

6 . Weaver , Welsh , Wooten , Mr . President .
' 

7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

8. On that question the yeas are 42. The nays are 2.

9. HB 875 having received the constitutional majority is t

l0. declared passed. HB 889. Senator Roe. .

l1. SECRETARY: '

l2. HB 889 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

1s. senator voe.

16. SENATOR ROE: '

l7. Take it out of the records. .

l8. PRESIDING OEFICER 'ISENATOR MOHR):

l9. Take it out of the record. HB 891, Senator Walker.
. !i' .

20. SECRETARY: '

2l. HB 891 (secretary zeads title of bill)

22. ard reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Walker.

25. SENATOR WALKER:

26. ...Thank you, Mr. Presidenty Members of the Senate,.. .

27. HB 89l amends the Municipal Code. It provides that a police-

28. men or a firemen may no* be required to take a lie detector

29. test except under certain circumstances. It's a bill deslgned

30. to prevent the capricious or unwarranted use of the 1ie

3l. detector on police officers when they have beeù accused of

32 someone of misconduct. It allows the authorities cr the

i fficer require t2e test only when there's been a 133. Super Qr o
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' . . : ' ' ' '

1. finding of probable causé. The police officers who are
t. t .
f'.'j
.' 2. sponsoring these bills and I might say that all of the j

I
3. police organizations are, the IpAv the Policemen's Benevolent j

I4. ProtecEive: the FOP and the Chicago Police Pension and I
!

5. Protective Association.o.feel that this at least requires !
' j

6. the Departyent to make some investigation and not just' I
' 

j
7. automatically submit them to the detector. In other words: I

' j
8. it says the accused must also first take the test. I I

I
9. think it's a good,bill and I'd appreciate a favorable roll I

I
10. eall. ' I

I
l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

. Il2. Senator Dougherty. I
. 1l3

. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
. I

. I14
. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I would ad- I

I15
. vise all of you who live in Home Rule cities that I attempted I

I16
. to puk the Home Rule Amendmenk on this bill...on these I

1.l7. series of bills and-.-was un...unable to do so. I would I
' 1.18. say khis is a preemption of.o.Home Rule and I urge a

19. no vote. ' .

LFFICER (SENATOR MoHR): '20. PRESIDING 1
21. Xny further discussion? Senator.o.senator Rock. I

' 

j22
. SENATOR ROCK: I

Welle I would ask.v.on that basis, Mr. Presidenk, I kould I23
. I

Ij4
. ask a ruling of the Chair as to how many votes are required

. I
for passage? ' l25

. 
* e*

' I' 

j6 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENXTOR MOHR):2 
.

t 30 votes woutd be requlroa. 1a7
. The Chair Would rule tha

senator Glasi.28.
SENATOR GLASS: I29

. . j
Welly Mr. President, I would just observe to pu: a Home i30

. . . I
Rule Amendment on this bill, I think would be most unfortunate. l31

. I
. 

' 
. jIf it s a good bill...a good fair bill for police officers...32

. !

and you take out al1 Ehe Home Rule rnits you're not covering I33
. . .
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7 .1. vezy many officers. I think...the bill ought to sEay the way 1
12. it is. It's a good piece of legislation and I hope every-

3* body wilf support it and not oppose it simply because that

4. Home Rule Amendment isn't on
.

5. PRsslozxc oeFlcsa (SENATOR MoHR): .

6. senator Rock
.

7. SENATOR Rocx:

8. yes, Mr. President, just for the purpose of the recowd,
9* under Article VII

: Section 6: of our Canstitutionvvxwhen...
l0. hen the Legislature is kopre'rempt,a three-f if ths vote isv

âl . required and I would grotest your ruling on that basis .
12 * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

13 * S natox Walker 
. May close . .e

l4. SENATOR wALXER '

k5* I would like to ask Senator Dougherty a 'qùestion if I
l6. may, if he'll yield. .

l7. Passzozxc orrzcsn (sExAToR MoHR):

lB. He inaicates he will
.

l9. sEuatoR wALKER: 
;

20. senator oougherty does that Home Rule Amendmente 1...1
a1. know

. a oyou refer to 891, do you also tefer to 892 and 8957

22 . PRESIDING OIVICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

23. ' s nator Dougherty 
.e

24. SENATOR wALKER: ' 
.

25. Let's take 89a and 89
. ..1 out of the record and have a

26. roll call on 895. Thatîll help...that will at least take
27. one bill off the calendar

. ç .

2:. ssxaTon DoucHERTY:

29. z vill support s95.

30. SENATOR WALKER: 
.

31. All rightu Let's pass the other two, not postpone, take
32. them then out of the record.. . '

33. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
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2 ' . . ' . '* )

1. Nake.o.take.-

2. SENATOR WALKER:

3 '* 
. . .and call 89 5 if you wi 11 please .

4* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

5 . we just called 89l , we ' 11 kake it out of the record.

6 . 89 
. . .senator Dougherty .

7* SENATOR DOUGHERTY 
:

8. E95 applies only to the offieers of the State Police

9. Department.

10. sscasTway:

ll. HB 895 (secretary reads kitle of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill
.

13 '. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. senator Walker
.

l5. SENATOR WALKER-:

16* 895 does the same for khe
. a ostate Trcopers and I would...

l7. appreciate a favcrable roll call
.

l8. passlozxc opezcER (ssxaToR MouR):

l9. Further discussion? The question is shall HB 895 pass?

20. and on that questlon khe secretary call the roll
.

21. sEcRsTARy:

22. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll,

23. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: paley, Davidson, Donnewald,

24. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenncth

25. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Enugpfere Knuppele Xosinski,

26. Latherow, McBroome Mccarthy, Mqrritt, Mitchler, Howard

;7. Xohr: Don Moore, Netseh? Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

28. Ozinga, Palmery parkee, Regner, Rocke Roe, Romano,

a9. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Seholl, shapiro, smith,
' ac. sommer, soper, sours, swinarskl, vadalabene, .Walker,

31 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

32. PRESIDING oerlcsR (SENATOR MoHR):

33. on that question the yeas are 40. The nays are none.
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I

1. HB 895 having received the constituti' onal majority is

2. declared passed. HB 915, Senator Savickas.

. 3 SECRETARY :* .

4. HB 9l5 (secretary reids title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill. ,

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Senator Savickas.

8. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

9 Mr President', Members of the senate, what this bil1...* p !

10. bill does is say that any private institution vhich reaeives

' l1. public funds or whose prcperty is exempt from taxation must

12. upon the request of the County Clerk or Board of Election

l3. Commissioners/ as the' case may be, permit the use df its

l4. facilities as a'polling place on Election Days. It's auto...

l5. it also has in it that if a facility of a private institution

16. whicho..which is utilized for religious purposes shall not be

l7. subject to the requirements of this Section if the officer

l8. or clergyman in charge of the institution certifies to the

l9. county clerk or the Board of Election Cammissicners that )

20. use of the facility for Election would be a violation of

21. the..oreligious tenants or the religious group. I think

22. it's a..ogood bill. It allows the use of...of these in-

23. stitutions for polling places and I would solicit your

24. support.

25. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR MOHR) : .

26. Senator Don Moore.

27. SENATOR DON MOORE : . 
'

28. Would the sponsor yield, Mr. President?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):
30. He indicates he will. . '

3l. SENANOR DON MOORE:

32. ...Representative...or Senator Savickas this ..owould

3 3 . this als o apply to schools , public s chools? -.-. -.... . ,r .. . . -
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. ' . ' J . . '. .

1. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR MOIIRI: '

2. Senator Savickas. '

3 '. * SENATOR SAVICKAS :

4 '* Yes it would
. 

'
#

5. szuaToR oox Mooss:

6. Universities and colleges throughout the State?

7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. senator savickas
. 

'

9. ssxavoR savzcxas:' ,

1c* . ..Yes, I imagine ik would..othat any private in-

ll* stitution. ..oh this says private instituticn. I'm sorry.

12 . It. . pthis deals with private institutions which receives

l3. ublic funds or whose property is exempt f rom taxation.p

14 . PRESIDING OF.FIC R (SENATOR MOHR) :

l5. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 9l5

1.6 . ass? M d on that question the Secretary call the roll .P
17 . SECRETARY :

' l8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

19. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ' ,
)

20. Dousherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth
A

2l. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppelz Kosinski, I
22. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

23. Mohr, Don Moore, NeEsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

24 Ozinga, Palmer, P'arteey Regner? Rock/ Roe, Romano, '

25. Saperstein, sacickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz'smith,

26. Sommere Eoper, fours, Eginarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

27. Weaverg Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

28. pnsslozNc oPEIcER (SENATOR MoHR) : .

29. oonnewald, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Bruce, aye. I

30. sours, aye. Regner: aye'. Davidson, aye.. Nimrod, aye.

3l. on that question tho yeas are 42. The nays are'vl. HB 915 I
32. having received khe constitutional majority is declared

33 . passed. HB 9 17 , Senator Buzbee . I . . . I 'n. . .wpvld.. ylpmz-hold .
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J' . . .

Iem sorry. Senatdr Mccarthy.1.

2 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. z. Yei. Mr. President...on your Agreed Bill List, I wanted

4 to remove one that was..othat I inadvertently put on. It's.. .* . , j
s HB 1565. Before you take the rpll call and I want to remove. . .

I6
. to place back on the regular first reading.

t
7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

g Sponsor requests the taking off of HB 1565 off the I* 
.

' 
. jn Agreed Bill List. It will be done. Senator Buzbee, on

. Ilc HB 917.

ly SECRETARY: j
HB 9l7 (Secretary reads title of bill) Il2.

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):* 
. 1

15 Senator Buzbee.

s'6 SENATOR BUZBEEJ ,

17 Yes, Mr...president: thank you, the Calendar ls vrong

g here. This bill would nok provide the junior colleqes can jl .
z: build districts but rather they can bill them, b-i-l-l .* )

po We're not trying to build additional school districts. What

this a...bil1 would do would allow...junior colleges and ' 121. I

g2 high schools to cooperate in career and vocational educakion
' programs to shre the costs. One example would be..ma dis-23

.

trict..oa high school diskrict in my distriet hps...wants24
.

to teach French but they don't have enough students to...25
.

allow them ko hire a full-time French teacher and the local26
.

junior ccllege has the French teacher who.e-doesn't have enough27
.

to do. And so they can contract with each other back28
. 

' 
.

and forth whmre the teacher can spend part of their time in q29. .

each.o.in each district. ' . . .In the long run this bill would30
. .

result in some savinqs to the junior college distriats and I3l
. . . ' . i

local sehool districts by encouraging cooperative agrqe-32
. '

I
ments thae =an raau.. the àupzicatlon oy programs ana facilities.

3a. .
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1. And I would ask fof a favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) k

3. Senator Shapiro.

4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

5. ...Mr. President and Membeys of the Senate, I just w ant

6. to point out to the Senate: this is an excellent bil1... I

7. think ites needed and it's an improvemenk on the present

8. Statute Ehat we have...:nd in Junior College Code. And 1

9. would urge a favorable vote.

10. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

tk. Any further discussion? The question is shall RB 9l7

l2. pass and on that guestion khe Secretary will call the roll.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. Bartulis, Bell, Derning? Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,

l5. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ï6. Dougherty, Fawellp Glasq, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l7. Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l8. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, MiEchler, Hokard

l9. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romanpz

2l. Sapersteinr Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker,

23. Weaver, Welshy Wooten: Mr. President.

24. PECSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

25. On khat questipn khe yeas are 4l. The nays are none.

26. HB 917 havinq reeeived the constitutional majority is declared
27. passed. Now will the Senate come to attention please. HB 923:

28. Senator Mitchler.

29. SECRETARY:

3c. HB 923 (Secretafy reads title of bill)

al. 3rd reading of the bill.

3a. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33 Senator Mitchler.* 
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER:'

The bill dqes exacEly what the Calendar says. Ik

changes the date for observing Memorial Day to May 30 of

each yeàr. This has a National Resolution from the Veteran's

of Foreign Wars, the American Legion and our good comrade

across the..oRotunda: Representakive Larry Diprima, I think

166 sponsors on the bill. I Would ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. ..senatoreoothe Federal governnent gave us these

three-day holïdays. Now khis is another one that you're

gofng to take away. It'sg..you say that all the Veteran

Organiztâons is...all have solicited your support in

this behalf?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further' discussion? Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Ied like to ask the sponsor if this will have any

affect on drafEing your speeches?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator, I would caution you 2...Ilve stated yestefday

that sometimes when you ask a question, why you open the

door. Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Youdll continue to get the.o.speeches, wedre just

etting a cail here , there if you wanted to check on theg

rO11 çé1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR MOHR)t

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, coming from the city where Memorial

Day orlginally started...claims from other towns to the



: 
* . ' ' '-C

' 

j1. contrary notwithstanding. . . Carbondale, Illinois is where...

2. Memorial Day first started, I really do think the people in my

3. area enjoy spending tie three-day holidays and as..kthe

1. Senator from East Bt. Louis.pointed out, thev.vFederal

5. qovernment did give us these and so I really am questioning

6 '. as to why we need to go back to this . I think we can still j
7 We Can Still celebrate, or not celebrate, memorialize 1* 

..@ I
8. those people who have given their lives ln the service of

I
9. our country, I think just as well on a Monday as we could

10. on a Wednesday or a Friday or a Thursday.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. senaEor clarke.

l3. SENATQR CLARKE: .

14. Mr. chairman..wMr. President, as a person inkerested

15. in this type of legislation qoing back a numher of years, I

16 t to speak agalns: Ehis bill. Because I first starked. WaD

l7. the..owell, I oppose the original leqislation and I sponsored
* 18. a bill to change Lincoln's Birkhday back to Pebkuary 12th and

l9. I supported Senator Mitchler in changing Veteran's Day or '
i

20. Armistice Day back to November 11th. BuE those days had

21. a historical significance of a particular import. A man's

22. birthday, the greatest man Illinois has produced, and a

23. date on which a war ended. Memofial Day is a day khat was

i4. just declared and I don''t think this has the same type of
25. significance whatsoever. I think a three-day weekend makes

26. a 1ot of sense and I'm going to oppose this bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

28. Senatoro..any further discussion? Senator Mitchler...

29. Senator Berninq.

30. SENATOR BERNING: . .

21. Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Members of the Body, I would '

a2. just like to lend my voiee in support of the bill. I do not
33. subscribe to the philosophy that in...in a day such as
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

11.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23. .

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Memorial Day is an.excuse for an additional holiday. We were

not ever intended to utilize a day like this for our own

personal.benefit and cèrtainly not to be added to the other days

to make a three-day weekend just for our own personal

pleasure. The significance of the day is lost. I think

this bill is deserving of support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate, this is an

excellent bill. The veterans want it, the American Legion

wants it, all veteran's groups want it and I would urge

that the members of the Senate do pass this measure..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler may close.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I...am not going into the comment about the history

of Memorial Day, youdve a1l read the speeches and given the

speeches that were distributed to you so you a11 know the

history of Memorial Day. And I might say thatooesenator

clarke, we supported you when you moved Lincoln's Birthday

back from a Monday back to...February 12 andv..everyone

supported the legislation to change Veteran's Day back to

November 11 and nok the veterans want their Memdrial Day

on the date that was origin4lly designated thatls May 30th.

And I would ask for a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROHR):

For what purpose does Senator Newhouse rise?

SENATOR NEWHODSE:

.. .Have we cut off debate on this.o.Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

. .
'
wsenator Mitch.ler did close .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
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2.

3.

4.

6 ..

7 .

S .

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

May I rise on a point of personal privileqez IId

like...lld like to deliver a messaqe to Senator Mitchler.

senator, I'm goihq to vote for this bill but I'.m unimpressed

by the argument that the Veteranls of Poreign Wars want i: and

the American Legion want it and I tell you why. Senator Hall

had a bill down here that he had cleared with 50th those

organizations that related to doing something about a

group of veterans, many of whom are goïng to go throuqh

life with a mark against their record for things less than

a misdemeanor and that bill was treated very cavalierly. down

here. And those guys backed out on their word and I wish

you'd let it get back to them that we do resent that. Iîm

going to vote for this bill in spite of what they did to that

bill of senator Hall's.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall HB 923 pass?' And on that question

ke Secretary will call the rofl.

SECRETARY: '

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Donnewald, aye. ovoKnuppel, aye. Netsch, no. .

Newhouse, aye. On that question the yeas are 40. The nays

are l0. HB 923 having received the constitutional majoriky

is aeclared passed. HB 936, Sqnator Wooten.
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SECRETARY:

HB 936 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and fellow Senators this is a subject

on which I believe we have expressed ourselves already. It

simply requires that the...àt a Primary election a write-in

candidate must receive the same number of votes as he would

of had to obtain on a petition. This is a relatively small

number of votes but I think it's only just. It does not

effect general election write-in candidate: but only deter-

mining candidates of parties. And...If1l answer any questions

or otherwise .solicit a favorable roll call.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 936

pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucep Buzbee, Carroll,

Chek: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley. Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz.Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Saviekas? Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Grah am, aye. Schaffer, aye. Harber Hall, aye.' Vadalabene,

aye. Savickasr aye. Carroll, aye. On that question Ehe yeas

are 30. The nays are 4. HB 936 having received the constitutional

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

j ity is declared passed. HB 972, Senator Sours.ma or

SECRSTARY:

HB 972, (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

bill is a simple one and does exactly what the short syllabus

says. If any of you have it in front of you, the bill says

that Where therefs an annexation about to happen, a written

petition signed by the owners of a11 the land within such

territory and.o.and this is where ites changed: and by at

least 5l% of the electors residinq therein. Now the chanèe

is 5l% which is less than a1l the electors. First of all,

al1 the owners have to join the petition.and 5l: of the

residents residing in the territory to be annexed. This is

a b11l...of ReprYsentative Day in my district. Ild appre-

ciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SenaEor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

senator sours is this thea..annexation that requires

an electiono.oof.o.of theo..or.o.or is this the one that

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

$6.

l7.

l9.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.

is automatic. In other words, if this is signed by 51%

of the electors and all the property owners and the...

municipality approves it then is..ois that annexation

automatlc?

SENATOR SOVRS:

Yes. ...The bill says the corporaEe auEhorities of

the municipality to which annexation is sought shall then

consider the question of the annexaEion of' the described

territory. A majority vote of the corporate authorities
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3.

4.

5.

then holding office is required.

PNESIDING OEFICER (SENITOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Will the sponsor yield to é question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

He indicates he will.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator sours I understood you to say that you have
#

to have a1l of the landowners in this area that would agree

to this. Is that rivht?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

That's the 1aw now. What this does, you see the

owners may not.o.reside 'there so you have two classes of

interested parties. The owners and also the people who

live there called electors. ...Many times it'so..just

bare land and in that instance ..mwith no habitation on it

and it's contiguous to the municipality in that instance

.v .just the owners.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25k

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, what about the case of...of let's say.o.an area

thaty primarily of people renting houses. Dces that Dean that

al1 the people who own thole houses have to also agree?
SENXTOR SOURS:

All the owners now qre required. All the owners. And

What this does is reduee al1 the electors 'down to 51% of .the

electors'. The'electora are *he human being residehts. Now

this bill simply reduces, .it doesn'k change the owners, al1

of them being required but it zeduces the number of people
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .
-
,'

8.

living in the annBxed territory to 51% of the electors

meaning two-footed human beings.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I guess then my quarrel is not with your bill but with

the laW as it's presently wrltten. I understood that in

this country about l50 years ago that land ownership was not

a requirement to be able ko...to be able to participate in

the electoral process and I...my argument is nok with your

bill but Wfth the present law. T questâon the constitutlonality

of the present law.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1...1 happen to like the present 1aw not to differ with

you but I 1ik the present 1aw because I don't think an

okner ought to be yanked into a community to pay higher

taxes because they want more taxes. This way the.w.the law

at the present time says a1l owners..oall owners and that's
.â

a good...that's a good provision in my judgment. Otherwise,

we would compel a farmer by just an' automatic annexation to

pay much higher taxes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is Shall HB 972

pass? And on that question the secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninge Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell? Glass? Graham, Harber Halle Kenneth

Hallw Hynes: Johnse Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

taEherow, McBroom, Mcdarthyp Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Vewhouse, Nimrdde Nudelman,

l0.

11.

l2.

l4.

k5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Ozing.a, Palmer, iartee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

2. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, smith,

a. Sommer, Soperg Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

4. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Buzbee, aye. Carroll, aye. Daley, aye. Bell, ayep

7. On that question the yeas are 4l. The nays are none. HB

8. 972 having received the constituticnal majority is declared

9. passed. senator carroll. HB 9...HB 982.

l0. SECRETARV:

11. HB 982 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. Senakor Carroll.

15. SENATOR CARROkL:
l6. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

17. Senate, HB 982 is aù amendment' to the Illinois Controlled

lg. substance Ack. It' brings amphetamines and methaqualone

19. under the more rigid controls of the Schedule 11 requiripg

20. the triplicate form under the direction of Department of

2l. Law ànforcement. Tt's a very good bill. It has flexibility

22. in atkempt to keep dangerous druqs off the street. I would

23. ask for a favorable roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 982

26. pass? And on khat question the Secretary will call the

27. rOll.

SSCRETARY:28
.

Bartulisp Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,29
.

Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, DonneWald,30
.

Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr'Kenneth3l
.

Hall', Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,32
.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccartsyy Merritt, Mitchler, Howard23
.
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1. Mohry Don Moorey-Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman, '

2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romano, I

. 3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffery Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, I
' ' 

j4. sommer, Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
I

5. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
16

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
' 

j7. Harris, ayç. Kosinski, aye. sours, aye. On that
1

8. questïon the yeas are 43. The nays are none. HB 982 l
I

9. having received the constitutional majority is declared I
' 

jl0. passed. senator saperstein, HB 973. . I

l1. SECRETARY: 1
I

l2. HB 973 (Secretary reads title of bill) I
Il3

. 3rd reading of the bill. I

l4. PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR MOHR): . l

l5. sènator.saperstein. i
16 . SENATOR SAPERSWIN : ' ' l

l7. Mr. President and Ladies and.Gentlemen of the Senate,

18. 973...sets up a prègram, a statewide educational needs j
l9. assessment program . It is based...it will be based on a

. i

20. sampling of the State Educational Program . The digest is '

2l. correct. There is no appropriation for thiso p .bill. It

22. is a line item in the Superintendent's budget of $161,000.

23. I believe this i'é a good investment to find out Khether
. 24. the products that ve are producing in our schools meets

25. educationally today's needs. Now this bill passed khe

26. Senate in the last Session of the Legislature because we

27. recognized that we had to have some form of accountability

2:. if we were going to improve educational grograms in the State
29. of Illinois. No additional funds will be spent until thfs

30. subject ïs brought before the Legislature? I urge your support.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):
132

. President Harris. I

33. SENATOR HARRIS:
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1
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). Well, I thihk a...it's a difficult thing to. . prise in
. 2. opposition to a program that would require assessment of

3. performance ando.oevaluation and...such terms as aceount-i

4. ability and that sort of thing and we're certainly hearinq
!
I . .! 5. a lot of that these days about the accountabiliky of ed-
j '
j 6. ucation.. But I just point out that this is one more of
1 . '7

. those programs that has a great deal of copt involved ini
1 8. it. We're krying to find. additional dollars to do things

g ': . for the existing requirements of our educational system and it

1 10 just seems to me that this is one additional item to add) *
l
) lI. into cost consideration that really in all good conscience
l
i 12. from a fiscal standpoint would have to be deferred.)

l l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l . 

.' l4. senator Partee. '.1

I 15. SENATOR PARTEE:1 
. .

j '
( l6. Well I suppose thsre's tWo kays to look at anything.
; . .

' 17. There are two sides to every coin. But it occurs to me thatl

18. *e may be spending a large amount of money needlessly and if

s 1-9% we can make some judgments and determinations as ko how it
. 1, .

2,0. ought to be done or why Johnny canfE read. To be able ko

2l. make some assessments and accouhtability of our educationai '

22. system, we may find we have to resiructure it. To me this

23. ' is like a time-study motion man who comes into the plant

24. and determines which employees aren't doing their jobs,

25. which jobs can be done more efficiently and thereby, in .

26. the longrun it is a savings rather than an expenditure.

27. It occurs to me th#t we ought to know on the basis of

28. accounkability where the faults...where the hiatus exist

29. in our educational system. And to deternine by accountabillty

30. measures where they are we can khen restructure the system.

a1. I think thip is a good bill and ought to pass.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SEXATOR MOHR):32. 
.

Any further discussion? Senator Eatherow.33.
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I .
j -
j -1. SENATOR LATHEROW:
:
l 2. Well, Mr. President and Members of the senate, I can't

f 3. help but' recall for years back even in khe forties when some

4. of us may have been personally acquainted with the school system

1. that we had evaluators who came around and o .qrecommended
1 6 whak could

. w .done and since that time, and just something9 *
1. 7. like a year ago: we created an evaluator to go around and

1 8. evaluate what the evaluator said could be done. And now; .) . '

9. today we are eoming in with what appears to me to be a third
5t 10. evaluator of the same thing. T think we're piling them one
l
ê 11. on top of another.
1 .
, l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
1l l3. Further discussion? Senator Saperstein may elose.

! 14. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:;

l l5. I want to, if I may, address the President of the Senatel 
..t! 16. and...the..wLatherow, Senator Latherow. Senator Harris not

, ' 
.1

; l7. one red ce..eadditional red cent can be spent for implementation
:
'
. l8. of this assessment unless it first comes before the Legis-
' l9. Iature. This is a permissive program and. o .it will entail only

20. a sampling. ...In...in answer to Senator Lakherow, I agree

2l. with you that we can build up, you know. . .a program over a

22. program over a program, but we have to recognize when it should

23.* be done by a responsible agency like the Office of the Super-

24. intendent of Public Instruction and I want to qgain urge...the

25. Senate to support this beeause we are, youere now going to

26. be faced with an appropriation for education of mang millions

27. of dollars and we want to ke sure that we are spending these

28. millions of dollars properly for a program which is nok, we

29. hopew archaic which does not meet the needs of the children

30. who are attending our 'schools. I certainly respectfully and

21. urqe YOu to support this bill.

32. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

a3 The question is shall HB 973 pass? And on that question I* * .
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1. the Secretary will call the roll. I
2 SECRETARY: . '

' 3. Bartulise éell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

4. Chew, Clarke, Conoliy, Course, Daley, Davidson/ Donnewald,

5. Dougherty, Eawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

6. Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
I7

. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard j
' 

j8. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, I

9. Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romanoy l
I

10. Saperstein, savicxas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,. I
I

l1. sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, I
I

l2. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. t

Il3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): j
l4' senator saperstein

. . 
l

' 
. I

l5. SZNATOR sapsasTszx; '
. I

.16. ' '
w . pabsentees. I

. 
' 

jZR
' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:. j

l8. , ' IThere s been a request to call the absentees. Secrekary
Il9

. wilz cazl the absentees. I
1.20. szcpzzauz: ' I

. 
'

j2l. Bartulis
, Bell, Berning. clarke, conolly, course, j

22' oividson
, 
Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, McBroom, Mitchler, 1

I23
. savickas, schaffery Scholl, Shapiro, Soper, Walket, I

24. welsh
. . j

25. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. welsh, aye. centlemen, 1et the secretary run---please,

27. let the Secretary take care of the roll call. Pleasee

28 . entzemen. senator Merrltt. 'g
29. SENATOR MERRITT z

3c' 
..I ask apology...l extend the apology to Mr. Sedretary.

31 '' How am I recorded? Mr
. secretary.

a;* SECRETARY: I
'w . . 133

. No. , I
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l PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
2. How is secretary Don Moore recorded?

) ' .* SECRETARY : .

4. Aye.

S- Passlozxc oEFlcEn (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. wishes to change his vote from aye to no. savickas,

7. aye. senator scholl wants to ch ange his vote from aye

8. to nay , from nay to yea. on this measure the yeas were

9. a7. The nays were 17. The bill having failed to receive I
Il0

. the constitutional majoriky required is therefore declared ' I' I
l1. lost. sB 9p6...senator Lathercw. Please, please? just a I

I
l2. moment senator. We'll wait a little while. 1
l3. sExaToR LATHEROW: 1
14 '' Mr. President...

l5. PpsszolNc oFFzcEn (ssxAToR GRxuAMIZ

f6. Let's wait a littlo while
. . .

l7. sswaToa LATHEROW:

l9. z jus: wanted you to recognize that I had a pponscr. .

l9. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

20. z.m slad
. sB 986, senator clarke. senator.Harber

21. i1l ou ask senator clarke if he wants to call hisH,lz w y

22. bzll. ss 9a... >s6.

23. ' sEcszTaRv: '

24. HB 986 (secretary reads title of bill) .

25. 3rd reading of the bill. 
'

26. pxEszozxG OFEICER (SENATOR GRhuAM):

27. senator clarke. ,. .

28. SENATOR CLAaxE:

29. This birl just reereaEes the COGA Commission Which has

30. been going on for some'years and I think doing good work

3l. and ts the only commission Ehat I know of that doesn't have

32. an ypprbpriatlon to go along with it. It operates on .thin

33. alr and some privlte funds. I appzeciate a favorable vote. i

ga '



2.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Eurther discussion? The question before the Senate is

shall HB 986 pass? Thé Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarkep Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, rawell, Glass, Graham,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Aye.

SECRETARY:

Harber Hally Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan,

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c.

3l.

32.

Kennetù Hall, aye.

SECRETARY:

Knuepfer: Knuppel, Xosinski, Latherow, McBroome

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard Mohr,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM);
Just a moment, Mr. Secretary. Gentlemen, th1 Secretary

cannbt hear the response. When we are ready to have the

d éell: continue. senate wâll be in order...senate in or er

just wait a little bit. Welre not going to continue.

Gentlemen, are you.a.do you want t6 continue or don't you?

Contin...Gentlemen. Continue.

SECRETARY:

Don Moorez Netsche Newhouse, Nimrodg Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Raep Romanu: Saperstein,

Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Snith, Sommer,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SLNATOR GRAHAM):
Nimrod, aye. Newhouse, aye. On this queskion th'e

yeas ar@ 46. The nays' are none. The bill having received

the constitutional majoritk required is declared passed.
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t 1. Nexk.bill 988, Spn... Senator Welsh for What purpose do è
; '
! 2. you rise? Gentlemen, gentlemen, please.

) 3. SENATOR WELSH:

î 4. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I would
i
l 5. like to remove...HB 736 from the Agreed List. One of the; ,

i 6. senate members has raised an objection. 1* can be clearéd
i 7 # sure with an amendment next week., . up z m

' 8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

9. You are the sponsor of the bill?
ê
' 10. SENATOR WELSH: .

l1. I am the Senate sponsor.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMIZ

13.' Senator Welsh ask leave of the Senate to have SB...

l4. . HB 736 removed from the Agreed Bill List. Is the...leave

' l5. granted? So grdered. 736. HB 988, Senator Savickas are

' 16. you prepared? ' '

l7. SECRETARY: '

18' HB 988 ' (secretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd reading of the bill. ' '
;.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

21. Senator savickas.

22. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

23. ...Mr. President and members of the Senatez HB 988...

24. removes the prohibition from savings and loans assoclations

25 from lending money for mortgages for a cooperative apart-

26. ment unit and condominium. The Ban: Act alreadz...had its

27. prohibition removed. Banks may and what we are doing

28. here is that savings and loans may, if they desire to...

29. Put mortgaqe money out for coopo..coop apartmenEs and condominiums.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

31. Is there any discussion? Senator Merritt.
' 
. 132. SENKTOR MERRITT:

i
a3. Yes, Mr. President, 1...1 agree with everything senator

 '



2 .

3 .

4 .

6.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l7.

.18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Savickas has said. Banks'have not bçen prohibited from this

for some time and I think it's a good piece of legislaiion.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRMlAM):.

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 988

pass? Secretary will call the rpll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, EawellvcGlass, Graham, Harber.Hall, Kenneth

Hall Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherov, MdBroom, Mccarthy? Merritty Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rqck,aRge, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Schol.ly'shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, Soursk swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mre Preside-ni.
. 

' 
. ' .e '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Romano, aye. Mr. Presidenty'aye. Wcoten, aye.
: - . j.-:: . .. ? .

Senator Savickas/ Senator Savickas do you desire a call
E*? . .- '> '

of the absentees? You have voted, I''m sorry. 'Th at's

Why. 6n this question the yeas are 46. The nays are

none. The bill having received the constitutional majority

is therefore declared passed.' Sçnator Scholl. Senator

Netsch. Couldn't' see you with the blind up. Senator

Scholl. ...What purposc do you rise Senator, don't know

if you vant recognition. Senator Scholl Was in Rouse

Committee and he's asked that we return ko 884, H3 884 and

885. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Before we proceed to cansideration of that bill, I

would like to call attention to the Senake, again the fact

that we vwill work today through until 6:00 olclock. To-

morrow we will meet, we will convene at 8:30 and work until
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

1
.5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

k 5 ..

l6.

17.

l8.

2:00. Now, we were much better than we have been the last

several days about beipg here ready to go at nine this

morning. Let's see...thqre was a little delay but we.o.we

were under vay very shortly after 9:00 Ehis morningu I

Would hope that you would all make an effort to be here

at 8:30 in the mornins and I promise you the gavel will

fall at 8:30. Thi: will qive us a full five hours of work

tomorrow. We can gek out of here just riqht at 2tQû o'clock.

Wedll concludez wefll start no new business at 2:00 o'clock .

But I think we will look back on tomorrow 's work with satis-

faction next week When we get into the further crunch of

the last week here. So, 1et us stay on we#ve been working

well today. The joiht leadership have agreed that We really

do need to have this additional legislakive day of work

tomorrow. So, wedll adjourn around 6:00 o'clock today. We

will start no new busineks after 6:0û. We Will reconvene

tomorrow at 8:30 and adjourn at 2:00. I believe in addition

to this announcement that Senatoz Mc3rcom has an additional

announcement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

.. .Mr. President and Members of the Senate,. l've been

asked by several of the members ..gwhen the Appropriaticns

Committee would.o.would meet. Now that Senator Harris has

given us an idea of the agenda, we will meet immediately

Mr. President upon adjournvènt this evening and I would think

. ..àsk how long it's going to rune if.-.if some of the more

loquacious members of the Committee, such as, Senator Wcaver

would hold it down a liEtle bik, why we would probably not

run over.two hdurs. M<. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GpAHAM):

. . .The next bill called.

2B.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .Mr. Presikent.

PRESIDING OFFICER3.

4.

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Harris.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1E.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32 .

a 3 .'

SENATOR HARRIS:

I just have one further...announcement to make in
connection with our schedule next week. Joint leadership

has discussed this and we would anticipate next week to

come in Monday ak 10:00. The remainzer of khe week at

9:00 and work through each day until around 8:Q0 with n:

break. So that you can anticipate as a schedule when we

reconvene Monday we will convene at 10:00 and thereafter

at 9:00 each day. Anticipating adjournment around 8:00 p.m.

I do not w ant to schedule any breaks for 'dinner and then

coming back. We just produce a 1ot of lost time and if

welll sEay on the job here: I think we will be more pro-

ductive by working straight through' and adjourning around

8:00. So you can anticipate that as the schedule next week.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Next bill will be HB 884.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 884 (Acting Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr...Mr. President and Members of the senate, this bill

is most important for 14,000 Chicago Police Officers. This

bill would reduce themoeminimum years of service needed to

qualify from 25 ye ars to 23 years. And al.so the aqe of 55

to the age of 53. Chicago Police have the highest miûimum
J

requirement of age of service in years of any policemen or

firemen in this State. In addition: they are compensated to
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1. a lesser degree than the other funds. To make this even

2. more unbelievablé, they pay at one of the highest rates of

a' salary deductions while doing this . This bill continues
' 4. the discount factor recommended by the Commissièn and now

5' in the fund. And itfs the only Police Fund with this .

6' penalty f or retirenent below age 55 
. This bill was also

7 . introduced by Representative Collins and reached the
. . . .s 'm . . v . . . 

' . ..-' . . 7 y '8
. ' Floor of Ehe senate and was handled by Senator Romano

9. and it was held because of funding. 
' A great part of the

l0* funding in HB 885 is for Ehis benefit and I want to point

ll. out that the city of chicago has approved the funding
.

l2. surely the Police cf chicago are entitled to some relief

l3. in their retirement formula: when other public employees

l4* and funds in lesp hazardous occupations can retire at age

l5. s5 z ask for
. a favorable roll call in HB 8:4.

l6. pssslolus opezcsR (sEuAToR GRAHAM): '

17. 'Any discussion? Senatcr Rock
.

18. 'ssuaToa Rocx:

l9. yes
, Mr. presiden: and Members of the senate, I rise

. i

'

.

20. .in support of this and the next bill
. I just want to make

21. one observation
. There has been in the past couple of

22' eks at least kind of an intense activity concerning thesewe

23. bills. There was an allegation and it was, as a matter of

24. fact, put into print. That Mr. stanley sullivan of the

25. Board and Mr
. Kennedy of the Board were against these bills.

26. That is not the truth
. Theg are in favor of these bills.

27*' Mr sullivan happens to reside in my ward
.. . I would urge

28. a ravorable vote.

z9. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

30. uo further discussion
. The question.before the Senate

31. is shall HB 894 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

32. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
33. Bartulisz Bell: Bernxhg, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll.
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2.

5.

6.

%.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall? Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer , Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Nimrod, aye. Roee aye. Daley, aye. Buzbee: aye.

Course, aye. On this question the yeas are 48. The nays

are none. One voting present. This bill having received

the constitutional majority required therefore is declared

passed. Next bill will be HB 885. Senator S choll.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, this is funding bi11...

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAk):

. ..We have to read the bill first, Senator.

ACTING SECRETARY (!IR. WRIGHT):

HB 895 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHAMI:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

This isv.wfunding btll attached to HB 8:4. I know

that 14,000 Chicago Policemen are very happy that HB 884

passed and I Would urge a favorable roll call on'885.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GAAHAMI:

The question before the Senate is shall HB 885 pass?

Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

2-4.

25.

26.

27.

21.

2 9 ..

30 .

3 l .

32 .

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

J .

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

Chewy. Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshg Wooten, Mr. President.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Latherow, aye. McBroom, aye. 0n...on this question

the yeas are 47. The nays are none. One voting present.

This bill having received the consEikutional majority re-

quired is therefore declared passed. Next bill will be

HB 991, Senator Johns are you prepared. We'll read the

bill by title.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WEIGHT) :

HB 991 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI

senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Presidqnt, Members of the Senate, this bill

deserves your 'consideration but will take very little

time. It merely states that no one's name can be used

as..oin payment by check or any governmental services

it must be to the office fo< which that serviceo.vthe

services have been rendered. I urge a favorable roll

call.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAM):

No furthev discussion. The question before the

senate is shall HB 991 pass. The SecreEary will call .

the roll.
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2.

5.

6.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

.18.

l9.

20.

22.

2!.

2M.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

KCTING GECRZQARY (MR. NRIUHT) :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall
, Kenneth

Mall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Hynes, aye. Bell, aye. Netsch, aye. Buzbeev.aye.

On this the yeas are 4l. The nays are none. The bill

having received the constitutional majozity required is

declared passed. HB 991. 997, I'm sorry.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 997 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (S6NATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of the godyz this is a very

simple bill. It does jùst what the explanation says. It

adds to those crimes which are noto . .for which no 'probation

can be granted, the commission of a felony with a firearm.

Previously it was limited to murder, rapez armed robbery.

This adds commission of a felonv in vhich a firearm was
used. I submit this ïs good legislation. If...if armed
robbery..owas good then this should be a good addition to

this because in attempted murder or any other act sùch ag

this, this would apply.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR URAHAM):



Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

I only rise in support of khiso.obill. It's one thak

I was to pick up on the Cale'ndar. I don't know what happened

but 1, too, think it's goad legislation. I'd appreciate a

f avorable v'ote .

PEESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

3.

4.

5.

T

8.

l0.

1l.

14.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Yes...Mr. President...Menbers of the Senake, I have a

question Itd like to ask the Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI;

He yields..mhe indicates he Will yield. Senato'r Knuppel.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, ...Mr. President back in May or April we passed#

outo..out of this Body SB 208 that addressed iEself to no

probation for armed violence and.o.in fact we now have a

duplicate billr HB l3.g.r believe it's 1398 khat... is in

the..osame terminology. And my question Senator Knuppel is

. . .why have you approached it only from the.w.such a small

limited hasis as restricting it...no probation as to firearms

only and not the broader discrekion of armed violence which

covers more other, I mean, othez more or equally dangerous

Weapons.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l f I diddlt approach it. ' This is a HBWel , o course,

and I1m sponsoring and if it...if it is some degree different
'

t are protective 'o) the people'sthan some other bills tha
rights the Governor at least will have the.v.leeway to

sign those that he wants tp sign. I still say itls a good

bill. It should be passed. And if for any reason there is
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1. a duplicatio'n, the Governor can sign'the bill he wants to. I
I

2. If.. .if he doesnlt want to sign one because ik varies in some l
I

3. degree, he can sign the one he chooses. I still think it's
. I4

. good legislation and should 'be voted for. I
1

5 I* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNRHM ) : 
. I

' j6. No further discussion. The question before the Senate I
' j7

. is shall HB 997 pass? The Secretary will call khe roll. I
I

8* ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): l
I

9. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, l
I
Il0

. chew,.clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson' Donnewald, I
. I

. 1l. Dougherty, Pawell. Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth I
I

l2. Hall, Hynes: Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, l
I
Il3

. Latherow: McBroom: Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howard I
I

l4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz I
1

l5. Ozànga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Ronano, I
. I

ï6. saperstein, Savickas# schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith: !
I
I

17. Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, !
' j

'18. Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President. I
I

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' 1
t. I

' 

j20
. Kosinski: aye. Hynes, aye. Mr. President: aye. I

' I
21. snakebit, aye. On this question the yeas are 36. The nays I

21' re one. The bill havlng received the constitutional '. a

I23. majority required is declared passed. Next bill will be I
24 HB 1no3. ' I* * . @

. I
25. ACTING SE CRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) : ' I

. ' j
26. HB 1003 (Secretary reads title of bill) I

' I
I27

. 3rd reading of the bill. j
' ' j

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . I
. I

29. Senator Fawell. I
I

ENATOR FAWELL: . l3c. S
I3l

. . . .Yes, HB l003...simply sEaEes that in regard to any I

32. teacher'who submits evidence of five years of successful I

33. teaching experience tbeno..the.o.certification Board wi1l
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1. be able to waive the necessity' for studenk keaching
. 1:

2. dces this by extending the date in this regard to July lz .

3 1975 . ' ' ' .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

5. Any discussian? The question before the Senate is

6. shall HB 1003 pass? The Secretary will call the roll
.

7. ACTING SECRETAAY (MR. WRIGHT):

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

9. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l0. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth

l1. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Feegan, Knuepfêr, Xnuppel, Kosinski,

l2. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthye Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l3. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nekhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l4. Ozinga, Palmere Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l5. saperstein, Saviekas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:
'16. Sommerr Soper, Soûrs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l7. Weaver, Welsh, WooEen, Mr. President.

'k:. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAH#M): '

l9. Bartulis, aye. Roe, aye. Hynes, aye. Partee, aye. '
1.

20. Sours, aye. Chec, aye. On this question the yeas are 39.

2l. The nays are none. The bill having reeeived the eonstitu-

22. tional majority required is declared passed. You choose

23. to continue with this series, Senator Fawell? 1006
, House

j ' . '4. Bill, nexk bill.

25. ACTING SECRETARY:

26. iIB 1006 (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)* . .

29. S#nator Fawell.

30. SENATOR FAWELL: .

2l. ...Mr. President, 1:06 and 1Q07 are really identical

32. bills and the explanation of one would partain to both.

33. ovmExisting Iklinois law right now in the Park District
. . I

' l0û
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I1. Code states that whenever a Park Distriet contains within

2. its boundaries
o . .khe greater portion of the area of a city

3 - .* and.m.theuv.populakion of which city constitutes a majority
4. of the population of the Park Districtr under khose circum- .

5* stances as the 1aw now exists
, the 1aw states that the...

6. a recreation commission of the city can simply turn over

7. its functions and powers to the Park District. In which
6. event

: *he Park District also would take the tax levy which

g '* would rebate
. ..be rebated by the city and the Park District

10* would take over that particular levy. This merely skates

' that when thak is done under the existing law that. . .levy
12. that is made by the gark District then in licu of the cityts
l3* levy wi1l

. . .wi11 be in addition to any other tax levy power
14 , '* that Park District has. It s supported by the Park District
lb. Association and I knov of no oppositlon to the bill. .

l6. pacszozNc oFszcaa (szNATpa cRAHaMl:

l7. Any further discussion? The question before the Senate
19' is shall HB 1006 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.
l 9 ' ''' '* ACTING SECRETARY (MR

. WRIGHT): '
20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll.
2l. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 

'

22. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, H'arber Hall, Kenneth

23. . Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, -

24. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

26. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

27. Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer: schollr shapiro, Smith,

28. Sommerz Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabenee Walkerw

29. Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. 1
30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

31. Clark. aye. Bell, aye. Palmer, aye. Swinarski, aye.

32. Buzbee, aye. On this q'uestion the yeas are 40. The n#ys 1
. 133

. were none. The bill having' received the 'constitutional )

10 l
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majority required is declared passed. The next bill will

2. be HB 1007.

3. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

4. HB 1007 lsecretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

E. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Fawell.

8. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. ...Yes. The...the previous explanation is... pertains

l0. to this. This is merely the same thing but pertaining to

ll. the Municipal Code.

l2. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. No further discussion. The question before the Senate

l1. is shall HB 1007 pass? Secret:ry will call the roll.

15. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

l6. Bartulis, Bell, Borning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l9. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Xenneth

l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

20. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

2l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmang

22. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Rce, Romano,

23. saperstein, saviekas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

24. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

25. Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'GRAHAM):

27. McBroom, aye. Swinarski, àye. Roe: aye. Palmere aye.

28. 1'11 keep the same list and use them on the next,bill.

29. saperstein, aye. On that question the yeas were 42. The

30. nays were none. The bill having received the constitutional

3l. majority required therefore declared passed. The next hill

72. will be HB 100:.

73. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

l02
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1. HB 100: (Secretary reads title of bill)
' 2 3rd reading of the bill. '

3. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAM) 1

X 114. Senator awe .

5. SENATOR PAWELL: '

6. Yes, Mr. President and Menbers of the Senate, this bill

7. is another Park District Association Bill and deals With

8. modes of annexation by Park Districts. As the law now xeads, .

9. it states that whenever any territory not incorporated with-

lô. in a Park District containing 60 acres or less is wholly

ll. bounded by one or more Park District or is œholly bounded by

l2. one or more Park District and a river or a l ake and 'it adds the

l3. words, or a railroad or a highway. Then such territory =ay

l4. be annexed and goes on ko the annexation procedure. So it

15.' merely adds the words railroad or highway to those...geo- .

l6. graphical marks which can' wholly' bound the territory to '

l7. be annexed. I know of no opposition to the bill.

l:. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

l9. HB 1008. Any further discussion? senator Berning. r

20. SENATOR BERNING: '

2l. Thank youe Mr. President, I mexely want to point out

22. thaE this is...an additional avenue for denying the right

23. of the citizen to determine for himself Whether or not hels

24. going to be a part of a new taxing district. The constant

25. expanàion of the exceptions to what are kheo..should be the

26. normal prerogatives of the individual citizen is a part and

!27. parcel of this measure and I personally feel that it is a...

28. is not in the best interest of the citizen.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

30. Any further discussion? The question' before the Senate

3l. ' is shallwHB 1048 pass?. The Secretary will call thd roll.

32. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGPT):
' 

j33
. Bartulis, Bell, éerning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l03
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). chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallp Kenneth

3. Hall, Hynese Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

4. Latherow: XcBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

5. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, I
. 1

6. Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Regner, Rock, Roer Romano, l
i

7. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh, l
I

8 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, 1
I

9. Weaver, Welshy Wqoten, Mr. President. l
I

' 

jl0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

ll. McBroom: aye. Netsch, aye. Merritt, aye. On this ,

l2. question the yeas are 38. The nays were 2. The bill

13 having received the conskitutional majority required is '

l4. declared passed. Next bill will be HB 1009. ' !
i

l5. AcTIxG SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) : . l
. I

l6. HB 10:9 (secretary reads title of bill) l

17 ' I' 3rd reading of the bill
.

I
l8. pnsslDluG OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM) : I

. I
19. senator Eawell. . I' 

'i. j
20. SBNATOR FAIC LL:

21. yes Mr. President and--Members of the Senate. again j#
22 ' I. the Illinois Park District Association bill that makes it

23. ' possible for a municipality in the discrekion of the munici- '

24. pality to share its revenue sharing funds with a Park Dis-

25. trict and there's been an amendment so that also S anitary

26. Districts. Again, this is discretionary with the munici- .

27. pality? they can use it if rthey wish to.

2e. PnEslDluc OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI : I
' I29

. senator Harris. I

3o. ssuaroR uaaazs: . 1
1

31/ Well, I.osjust want to find out now the...thryst of I
' 

. j
32. this bill is to operate in the distribution from Ehe State I

33. to Park Districts? ...Is Ehak... I

h zo4
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SSNATOR FAWELL:

. . .The...it is to grant the discretion that..athe

municipality can, they èan now utilize these funds insofar

as #chool distri cts...

SENATOR >IARPVIS :

Well, theyqre not.p.they are not prevented from doing

it now, are they?

SENATOR EAWELL:

They are only auEhorized to utilize the funds to. ..

give assiskance to school districts. Now, very seldom is

even that done. But...they are...they are not granted the

authority to go beyond that.

SENATOR HARRIS:

We11, okay, you've answered the question that I have.

16.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2à.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I...frankly think that this is just aow.step to put pressure
on the greater distributor of local services, municipalities

and counties. Theylre already in terribly difficult shape.
It just seems ko me that the Legislature whether this is

permissive or mandatory, makes a mistake in creating khis

pzbblem for municipalities and counties. . . .1 would...

have to resist the concept involved here. . . .And...and just
make that very plain. I think we're'taking a step. w .while

this bill is permissivew I think itls in error and . . .cer-

tainly rise to oppose this extension of authority to munici-

palities and counties to utilize their State Revenue Sharing

for a purpose other than for education.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Mitehler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'd like to aqain poiht out...as I did before when a

similar bill was up, maybe it was this bill and being held,
that when the ineome tax' was passed an amendment was p:t

on that granted municipalitfes and counkies *he authority

l05
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1. to use kheir money that they got out of revenue sharing

2. for education. And to.my knowledge and I stand to be

3* corrected if I'm wrong, there's only one municipality

4* and no counties that ever shared that one-twe1th of the

5* State Revenue With education except khe City of Chicago
16

' with the Chicago Board of Education. Now, if . . .if this I
. I2

- h : municipalities and 1is going to be the concept t a
. I9

* ties should be able to go beyond the education,coun
' j9* then we should say they can use this wikh any local I

lû- vernments parx Distzicts, sanitary oistrictsz--ed- Igo
I

l1. ' tion 
, Fire Protection Districts . anything . But to 'uca

12 . insle out Park Districts and sanitary Districks is only 's

l3. openinq the door and you know how they ' 11 beat on the door

14 . f the mayoxs who and village presidents who don' t haveo

15 . this money to give away
. who ls always trying to find .

l6' to qive khem more éoney and here now they're tryingways

17. 'tp get at the munizlpalities and counkies to get a little .

18. , seu 'of thak one- twelfth sharinq. ...1...1 can t go along w

z9. 'this senator Eawell even though it looks good to the Park )

20' i ts and it miqht lock good to the S anitary'Districts.Distr c

2l. pssszozxc CFFICER (sENAToR GRAHAMI :
I22

' i iona senator Eawell will close IAnv further d scuss' 
. j23

. the deb ate. .
24. . ISENATOR FAWELL

: j
25. welz

. ..z...I don't quite understand the opposition, now

26. essecially senator Mitchler, constieuent Park Districts in '

27. d' t a the city of NapervilleNaperville that you repres n an

2a* would like very much, for instance, to join in introgovern-
29. mental cooperation and tney fina that azthouqh they can I

30. -utilize other funds in working for open space in a coopera

31' tive effore, wlkh park Districts for instance? that they j
32. can's utllize these particular funds

. I would submit to ,I

33 istricts' the Body tha: insbfar as Sanitary Districts and Park D

1c6
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' 1. are concerned, although I frankly could go further than that

,

2. the City has a great deal in common with the Park District

: 3. in open-space projects and in regards certainly for san-

4. itary disposals services. And so to be able to utilize some

5. of these funds in that regard if they wish to
, they don't

' 6. have to because it's totally discretionary, is in complete

7. accord wikh our new Constitution which admonishes that we

. 8. shouldvgglook forward to greater intergovernmental coopera-

ë 9. tion. And soo . .really there.o.there is.o.there is quite a
' l0. rational case to be made for cities to be able to utilize

ll. these funds as they...as they can otherwise . I...again as long .
' 

l2. as it is discretionary, I see nothing wrong with it and many

l3. of our municipalities would like to be able to do this as

i l4. they work in cooperation for open space and with sanitary
i') l5. sewage disposal problems. I would hope we have a majority
' 

ï6j . vote on the bill. Thank you.

!' l7. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. l8. The question before the Senate is shall HB .1009 pass. 
'

' 
l9. The Secretary will call the roll. '

)

20. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT): .

2t. Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

22. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewali,
' 23.' Dougherky

, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth:

24. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

25. Latherow: McBroom: Mccarthyp Merritt: Mitchler: Howard

26. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

27. Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner. Rockg Roe, Romanoy

2:. ' Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapirog Smith,

29. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

30. Weaver, Welsh, Wootenr Mr. President. .

al. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

32. Sours, no. Latherow, no. Kerritt, no. On that

33. Guestion the ayes are 7. The nays are 8. HB 1009 having 
,

l07 .
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1. failed ko receive Yhe constitutional majority is declared

2. lost. 1017, Senator Knuppel.

' 3. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

4. HB 1017 (Secretary reads title of bill)

S. 3rd reading of the bill. .

' 6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Knuppel.

' 8. SENATOR KNUPPEL; .

. 9. Mr. President, this bill as amended in the House, '

! l0. provides for payment within 30 days after filing of proof
1

ll. of loss on...in...regular periodic payments according to .
l

l2. health and accident policies wage continuation policy to

, 13. the recipient and failing in this regard it merely pro- '

i l4. vides a 6% interest on the money when paid. Now this is
é i because kf :he person buys this type of ') l5. good legislat on
!
1 ï6. a policy he does it to çover him during the period of his

i 17. disability when he needs these proceeds in the worse way
1t. and if he doesn't have this money after he's filed this...

l9. appropriaùe claims of loss khe insurance company is using

20. his money until such time as they are in fact paid. And

2l. at..ea reasonable 6% rate of interest, he should be en- '

22. tikled to ik rather than the insurance company. I suggest

23. ' that this is good legislation. It's legislation that's

24. required because as a practicing attorney I've experienced

25. many times delays which were not conscionable by these

26. types of companies. As far as I know Ehe industry has

27. no objection except for C # A and they do object but the
2g. amendment in the House I am told was drafted by a repre-

29. sentative of the association and they have no objection

3c. except for Continental Sational. I suggest a favorable

31 rOll call.* 1 @ .

aa. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

a3 Is there any diseussion? Genator Merrikt.e -. I

- -l0s- .



1.

2 .

3 .

1 .

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes: Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I certainly,
as Chai/man of khe Committee in which Ehis bill was heard

,

'rise in opposikion to it. There was not too much said aE

the tiMe in Committee because we were rather rushed with

the affairs of the day, of those final days of Committee

Hearings. It was questioned by many of the members of

industry. I said we'd take a good hard...look at it

when it came out onto the Floor. Now, here's what's really

bad in this. We a1l know that in many ïnstances within the

30, 60w 90 day period whatever it is under the policy, when

that claim is filed many times it takes a matter of six

months, a year, two years someEimes, khree years or more.
if these matters are in the courts and for that interest to

be running all that period of time is a completely bad and

unfair concept. I certqinly would urge the members of the

Body to join me in opposing this bad piece of legislation.

PkESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Any further discussion? Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

In line with the same thlng that senator Merritt...

I'd like to ask is there anything in this Act or any pro-

vision in your amendmen: khat allow: foro. ma contest of

the claim or to stop the running of interest where there

is a contest?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No, there isn't but actually if a personls entitled

to the money.because hè sustained a claim and the court so

afterwards finds. Letfs suppose there is a disputç, it's

only When the money becomes due and that claim is resolved

fn favor of the insured then the insurance company has had

109
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1. his money and he should have been entitled to it at an

2. earlier date. And this only makes good, logical sense

3. and khey have had the interest, they have had their money on

4. investment and it rightfully belongs to the per'son who has

5. been injured. Now, as you know, the policy should be

6 . construed against the insurance company and if . ...if they

7 '. want to provide some okher provision then they ought to .

8. provide that in their policy . And then the contract would

9. protect them. They have this right in their eontract.

l0. Absence of such a provision in their contract' no eompany
ll. ought to delay 90 or 60...90 days or six months when they're

l2. selling insurance for someone whofs going to need it.

l3. Where itls wage continuation and medical.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

l5. senator.palmer.

l6. SENATOR PALMER: '

l7. The problem iso . .problem isœ Senator Knuppel, 1...1

18. agree with the concept but I donlt think the bill is good
.

l9. In presenking your. o .statement you said, when it becomes

2O. due, but khat's not what'the bill says. The bill says upon '

2l. recexpt of proof of loss and upon receipt of proof of loss
22. the...the insurance company may have a dispute and may have

23. a contest. And I think that this bill should be improved

24. upon. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

26. Senator Knuppel.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. In answer to Senator Palmer, if there's a disputed

29. claim and it's resolved in favor of the insurance company

30. they sure as hell don't have to pay anything and they

3l. wouldn't have to pay any interest on it.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33. Senator Nudeïman. : I

j . i1l0
j '

 . . '
 . . . '
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1. EENATOR NDDELMAN:'

2. Thank you, Mr. President: I can't follow John's latest

. 3. line of 'logic. Ih a lawsuik where..wwhere a defense is put

4. up in good faith and...the defendant ultimately looses, he '
l'. 5. isn': cakled upon to pay interest from the time of the

6. inception of the lawsuit or the time of the inception of
l

7. the claim. Thts bill would do iust that to an insurance

' 8. company éefendant who in good faith attempted to defend the
. 9. claim, ultimately lost and khen would have to pay interest
: '

l0. during the term of the lawsuit. This is not the way...I
'... ' '

ll. underskand thew..reasonablè.o.situatibn in a lawsuit.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR T'VAVER):

l3. senator Bell. .

' 14. SENATOR BELL:

( l5. Well,...I've been reminded to be.brief. .. .senator
f . 

'

. 
' l6. Knuppel, when ao-waecident and health policy ts issued to

' l7. an individual, there's many Fases where itls seE up on thet

18 basis of not starting for maybe 3'0 days until after the

: l9. . v .claim is occuzred ox the incident is oceurred or possibly

2û. even six months or a year in case where it's the dovetail
. . : . . -y -3. .

. 2l. into group, existinq group ilsurànce'plans. Aso--as I inter-
l ' ' ' ' *'' J

22. pret this bill, it would seem Eo me ihat in the very act
23. ' of the company. o vgoing along meeting the terms of a con-

24. kract, delaying the payment until that date spqeified

25. when it's supposed to stavt, khat they'hre going to be

26. stuck With the lnterest then on ,that. Is that right?

27. PREEIDING OPFICER (SENATORtWEAVER):

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. j. e30 . No , sir y not at all . It says . . .it pays here up on rece p

31 . of the company of required proof s of loss and required.'. .h'as

32. assumed that they'd have to comply with the policy. Now

33. ...no question, you canêt file a claim until the loss oecurs.

ll1
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j *. 1. A11 right. Let's .say that they are to start 30 days after

2. that. Then the losk...the claim of khe required proof of

3. claim or proof of losé couldn't be filed until after thatk
4. ...1* wouldntk comply with the policy and certainly if 

you
S. sued for.'sonething different than thisz the court would

'
. . 6. deny it# there'd certainly be no interest on it

.

7. SENATOR BELL:

9. Welle I donlt want to belabor the point.. . I would

9. just add this simply that...that to pass on a 6% charge
l0. is, in effect, going to raise the premiums of those people

ll. buying insurance. So it will pass back to the people and

l2. ...1, for this reason, stand in opposition, for this and
l3. other reasons, skand in opposition to *he bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); ' '

l5. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppêl may close

l6. debate. '

l7. slNAToR KNUPPEL: '

18. Well, ln response to all this: a1l I can say is this.
1'. What is the purpose of insurance

. It's to compensate thp
. ï20. person who is injured under the contract. This contract

2l. sayse accrued indemnities, now if..wif it provides for '

22. indemnities eommencing 30 days after the injury, it's not

I23. . accrued and doesn't start to accrùe until after 30 days j
t24. have elapsed. All of the other arguments that h'ave been

. 125
. heard here are resolved down to one thing, who is more l

. I26
. éntitied to the interesk off the money from the time that (
27. the accrued money is supposed to have been paid and from 1
28. the time that required proofs are filed, is it the insur- .1

29. ance company or the poor man that's been inlured and contracted $

30. for indemnitv? NoW I qubmit that the insurance company 
. 

' 1
' l' 

j3l. lf they ought to have paid and if thatls what the court
. I. 4 * 

$32. finally holds is Ehat the person's entitled to the money, '
j

entitled to the interest and he should be compensated and l33. . I

ll2
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1. this is what he really contracted for. Now it.ogit's just
I

2. justice. Itls the way the contract was written. If the in-
3 1 * ,. surance company don t want thàk a11 they ve got to do is say

4 '. in their contract that no interest shall accrue on disputed

5. claims. This just says simply that when there's accrued .
' 6. indemnities, they can foresEall khese indemnities accruing

7* if they want to but
, When they start to.accrue then they draw

8. interest and certainly the
, person who's entitled to Ehe

9. money, entitled to the interest zathez than the ihsurance
Z0* company.

ll. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12 . The question is shall HB 1017 pass? M d upon that

l3. uestion the secretary will call the roll.q

l4. acTzxc sscnzTARv (MR. wRIcHT): '

15. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 
'

17. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Gràham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

18. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Enuppely Rosinski,

l9. LaEherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
i

20. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudefman,

2l. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee. Regner, Rock. Roe: Romanoy '

22. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

23. . sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalaéene, Walker,

2l. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '

25* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Netsch, aye. Rcmano, aye. Kosinskie aye. Vadalabene,

27. aye . uynes, aye. Request zor a call of the absentees. The
28 '* absentees will be called.

29 . CTING sscltsl'alty (MR. IVRIGHT) :A
30 . Baztulis Berning ; Carroll, Chew, Clarke , Conolly,. #

3l. oavidson , Glass, Grah am, Harber Hall, Johnse Keegan, Knuepfer,

32 '* Knuppel
. Latheraw, Mitchler, Hcward Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse,

33 Nimrod Ozinqa, Paimer. Reg*ner Roe
, sapersteine Savickasy :* : ,

. ll3
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.
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Schaffer, Shapiro, Ymith, Sommer, Soper, Walker, Weaver,

Welshe Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The sponsor requests that HB 1017 be placed on the

order of postponed consideratioq. So ordered. 1011.

Senator Nimrod.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1011 (Secretary reads title cf bill)

3rd reading oi the bill.

PIESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President...this bill does exactly what the title

says it prohibits an increase in the..oit's reducing the#

accident - health benefits...based on any cost of living.

I know of no opposition #o this bill...and it did receive

unanimous votes in the Committees and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1011

pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

AW ING SECRETARY (MR. WIIIGHT) :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, C:rroll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellp Glass? Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meeganc Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohre Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga? Palmer, Partee; Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano?

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presâdent.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

ll4



2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

.7

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 40. The nays are none.

HB 1011 having received a constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. Senator àours, HB 1038.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1038 (éecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this is a salary zevision schedule for election commissionersz

chief clerks and assistant chief clerks of Boards of Election

Commissioners- It is done on a population basis just the

way the 1aw is today. Startinq at less than 25,000 and

then getting up intg the 2:000,000 pdpulation classificakion
.

What this billo.edoes is to raise each category very

modestly. 1111 qive you a few examples. One instance,

th: raise is from 2',700 ' from 2,400. Another, o.efrom

2460 to 3,060. Another, 3,690 to 4,200. These are all

modest increases.-.in each category. Thatls all I can tell

you other than just give you each c'ategory what each maxi-

mum will now be. But theydre very modest increases. This

is a bill by my...of my Democrat colleague in Peoria

District, Representative Fred Schraeder. I1d appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 1038 pass? And the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollypecourse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Menneth

32.

33.

l15



3.

4.

5.

8.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: .Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudel/an,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romapo,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 34. The nays are one.

HB 1038 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. I anncunced yesterday that we would geE

to the Agreed Bill Calendar at 2:00 o'clock. We are going

to proceed...senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I learned a little while ago, Mr. President, that my

list of bills that I w anted to be reported as opposing and

those otherwise apparently was'o..misplaced and I'd like

to know if my..oif'my voting will appear cno..what welre

about to do.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20. PRESIDENT:

Well, the Secretary informs pe that they have received
..,.''

it... The reason that I'm .goih'g to proceed now is, we will

have altogether about l15 bills. It will take at least a

half hour for the Secretary Eo read the bills so we are going

to proceed with this matker now and we would probably gek

to a roll call ino..in a little more than a half hour from

now. Now, first of all, I want to inform yoo that there are

18 biils on the preliminary list that you received that have

been skricken. This is as a resulk of the joint approval

by request from individual Senators who want to debatp these

bills. So will you mark your list if you wish to. The

follbwing bills have been stricken from the Agreed Bill

List: HB 526, HB 708, HB 736, HB 1044, HB 1072, HB 1095,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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HB 1212, HB .1241, HB 1273', HB 1428, MB 1515, HB 1565,

HB 1580,...80, HB 1584, HB 1626, HB 1649, HB 1746, and

HB 1866. Those bills have been taken from the3.

4.

5.

8.

preliminary

list. Now, with the leave qf the Senate if you will

refer to House.Bills on 3rd reading on your Calendar,

it is the cecommendation of the Chair that we add two

bills and unless there is objection we Will add to the list
HB 809 an appropriation of 69.50 for a World War I bonus

.

Is there leave? We will also add Senator Rock's bill,

HB 928 which is identical to Senator Mitchler's bill that

has already passed this Body. should not involve debate

and eliminate a roll call. Is there leave to add HB 928?

Ts there unanimous consentg well, so ordered in those last

two queries. Ncw then, Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr...president, in reference too.owhato..what you just
did, SB or HB 1398 is, in fact, also a duplicate of SB 208

khat passed this Body.

PRESIDENT:

Wellz this is a question that I think there may be some

debate on, Senator, and we are proceeding priharily to close

off debate. There was debate in the considçration of this

bill before and..oyes.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator, one othèr pointv.ol can't remnmher the numher

of the bill but it was in reference to Casimir Pulaski a

commemorative day?

PRESIDENT:

That was on the Agreed Bill List.

EENATOR BELL:

Yes. Al1 right. Nowe there is also a similar bill

sponsored by myselfe HB 1:35 in reference to a commemorative

day for Susan B. Anthony an' dg . .oh come on you guys you know

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

15.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

ll7
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who. she is . She .1 .

2 . PRESIDENT :

3. ...senator Bell seeks leave of the Senate...

4. SENATOR BELL:

. . .1:11...1'11 address myself to who she was...

6. PRESIDENT:

to add...

8. SENATOR BELL:

. . .if they want, if they really were serious.

l0. ppaslosNT:

ll. It isn't necessary. To add HB 1835 to the Agreed

l2. Bill List. Is there leave? There is objection. Now,

then. We have proceeded to the order of the Agreed Bill

14. List. Is there unanimous consent for the' Senate to con-

l5. sider the finai passage of the following bills by one

zoll call. The vote of each Senator to be entered in

the Journal on each bill according to his or her vote on

18. this zoll call. The Secretary will read the bills.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. HB 29 (secretary reads title cf bill)

2l. lst readinq .. .3rd reading of the bill.

22. HB 246 (secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst. . .3rd reading of the bill.

24. HB 362 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd readinq of uhe bill.

26. HB 363 (Secretary reads title. of bill)

27. 3rd readinq of the bill.

28. HB 4ll (secretary reads title of bill)

29. ard reading of the bill.

30. HB 577 (secretary Heads title of bi1l)

71. 3rd reading of the bill.

32. 59b (secretary reads title of bill)
73. 3rd readinq of the bïll.

I

ll8
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1. HB 600 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

3. HB 6l7 (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

s. HB 644 (Secretary reads title of bill)

6 '. 3rd reading of the bill. .

7. HB 65l (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. HB 68l (secyetary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

ll. HB 683 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading.

l3. HB 721 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. ard reading of the bill. .

l5. Hs 726 (secretary reads title of bill) -

16. 3rd reading of the. bill. '

l7- HB 727 (secretary reads title of bill)

i8' 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. 72n (secretary reads title of bill) .

20 '' 3rd reading of the bill
.

2l. HB 74l (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. us 74a (secretary reads title of b1ll)

24. 3rd reading of the bill
.

25. Hs 76a (secretary reads title of bill) . 
'

26 '' 3rd reading.

27. HB 76l (secretary reads title of b1l1)

28. 3rd reading. 
' '

29. HB 77c (secretary reads title of b1ll)

30. ara reading.

31. HB 778 (secretary reads title of bi1l)

32. 3rd reading of the bill. 
'

33. HB 7g3 (Secretary reads title of bill)

. . * vr .:' . ' 1L .x

' 
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1. 3rd reading of the bill. '

2. HB 784 (Secretary reads title of bill)
' . I

' 3. 3rd reading of the bill. I

4. HB 794 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3zd zeadins of the bill. ,

6. HB 809 (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd gl6...

8 . 3rd reading of the bill .

, .. HB 8l6 (Secretanr reads title of bill)
10 . 3rd reading of khe bill.

11. HB 8l9 (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd xeading of khe bill.

l3. HB 849 (secretary reads title of bill) '

14. 3rd reading of the bill.

15.. HB a67 (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd zeading of the bill.

l7. HB so6 (secretary reads title of bill) ,

l9. arâ reading of the bill. '

l9. HB 92a (secretary reads vitle of bill) g

2D. 3rd reading of khe bill.

2l. Hs 929 (secretary reads title of bill)

pg' 3rd reading of the bill.

23. Hs 93a (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. HB 94l (secretary reads title of bill) .

26. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

27. uB 97s . (secretary reads tikle of bill) .

28. 3rd readinq of the bill. ' '

29- HB 976 (secretary reads title of bill)

30. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '
I

:l. HB 985 (secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill. .

33 . HB 996 (Secretary reads title of bill) . ... -. .- . , .... . -

l20
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) . '' 3rd reading of the bill.

2. HB 1032 (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the biil. '

4. HB 1043 (Eecretary reads title of bill)

5* 3rd reading of the bill
. 

'

6- HB lc68 (secretary reads title of bill) ' j
C- 3rd reading of the bill

. j
l

9. HB 1069 (secrekary xeads title of bill)

9. ard reading of the' bill
. 

'

l0- us zc7o (secrekary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd readins of the bill
. :

l2' HB lo91 (secretary zeads titze of bizl)

13- ara zeading of the bill
. .

l4- us zzal (secrekary reads title of bill)

l5. ard reading of the blzl
.

l6. HB zza6 (sedretary reads title of bill)
l7. 3zd reading of the bill.

.18. HB 1149 (Secretary reads title of bill)
l 9 . ' ,3rd reading of the bill.
ac '' 

HB. 1158 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)
2t. 3rd reading of the bill.
22. 'HB 1160 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

J4. 'HB 1179 (Secretary reads title of bill)
25' 3rd reading of the bill. '

26' HB 1199 (secretary reads title of bill)

27. ' 3rd reading of the bill
.

28. us z2c4 (secretary reads tiele of bil1)

29. ard reading of ehe bizl
.

30. HB lza7 (seexetary reads titze of b1l1)

3l. ard reading of the bill.

32. laag (secretary reads title of bizl)HB

33. ard reaazng of :he b&il
. i

l2l

' 
.



2.

3.

3rd readlng of the bkll.
:

HB 1258 (Seeretary reads title of bill)
6. 3rd reading of the bill.

HB 1259 (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

HB 1260 (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

l1. HB 1261 (seeretary reads title of bill)

HB 1245 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd re#ding of *he bill.
. 7:

HB k250 lseeretary reads titlç of 'bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l3. HB 1262 (secretary reads title of bifl)
14. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. HB 1264 (secrqtary reads title of bi11)

3rd reading cf the bill.

17. HB 1265 (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of khe bill.

l9. HB 1266 (secretary reads title of biill

3rd reading of the bill.

2l. HB 1267 (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading pf the bill.

23. Hs 1281 (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. HB 1283 (Eecretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. HB 1285 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd readipg of the bill.

29. HB 1289 (Secreta'ry reads title' of bil1)

30. 3rd reading of the blll.

HB 1300 (Sec/etary reads title of bill)

a2. 3zd reading of the bkll.

33. HB 1304 (Secretary reads titàe of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

HB 1311 (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd reading 'of the bill. '

2. HB 1312 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3 3re reading of the bill. '

4. HB 1318 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill. .

6. HB 1330 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. HB 1337 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the' bill. . 
'

l0. HB 1395 (Secretary reads title of bill)
. 1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. HB 1397 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 3rd reading of Ehe bill. '

l4. HB 1415 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

16. HB 1416 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.
'

18. Hs 1417 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill. '
r

20. HB .1448 lsecretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. HB 1517 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. HB ï559 (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of khe bill.

25 HB 1564 ('Secretary reads title of bill) ' .

' 26. 3rd reading of the bill.

' 27. HB 1571 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28-' 3rd reading of the bill
. . .

29. HB 1579 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 3rd readinq of the fill.' ' . '

3l. HB 1581 (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. 3rd reading of the bill. .

33 . HB 159 4 ' (Secretary reads title of bi ll) -v,,=... . . 1
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1. 3rd reading of the 'bill.

2. HB 1598 (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3td reading of the bilï.

4. HB 1638 (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. HB 1650 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. HB 1653 (secretary rpads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

' l0. HB 1661 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. HB 1672 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. HB 1701 (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l5. HB 1708 (secretary reads title of bill)
l6. azd reading of the bill. '

ùk7. H 1729 (secretary reads title of bill)

1: 3rd readlng of the bill.

l9. HB 1749 (secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. HB 1762 (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill. ' .

23. ' HB 1763 (secretary reads title of bill)

24 3 d reading of the bill. . 

'
. r

25. HB 1793 (secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. HB 1:04 (secretary re#ds title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. HB 1928 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 3rd reading of the bill.

31. HB 1844 (secretary reads title of bill)

a2. 3rd reading of the blli. '
. *

33. HB 1845 (Secretary réads title of bill) I

( '
12 4 .

? . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1--. . . . . . . . . . ..



1. 3rd rçadinq of th: bill. I

2. HB 1846 (Sqcretary r' eads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. HB 1849 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. HB 1880 (Secretary reads title of bill) I
I

7. 3rd reading of the bill. 1
. I

8. HB 1882 (Secretary teads title of bill) I

9. 3rd reading of the bill. 1
l0. HB 1884 (Secretary reads title of bill) I

' 

j1l. 3rd reading of the bill.
1l2. HB 1886 (Secretary reads title of bill)
I

13. 3rd reading of the bill. 1
I

l4. HB 1888 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd readinq of the bill.

.16. HB 1941 (Secretary reads tiEle of b.ill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l8. HB 1957 (Secbetary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. HB 1971 (Secretary reads title of btll) . 1
2l. 3rd reading of the bills. j

I
22. PRESIDENT: I

I
I23

. The Secretary has completed khe reading of the bills. j
I

24. Is there any objection to the eonsideration of the final I

25. passage of these bills by this roll call. The voke of eaeh j
. I

26. Senator to be entered in the Journal on each bill according 1

27. to his or her vote on this roll call. Is theze leave?

28. Hearing no objections the next roll call will be on the

29. final passage of the bills just read by the secretary. Is
30. there any discussion? The question iso..the questiom is

31. shall this series of bills pass? And on that question the

32. Secrttary shall call the rolla I
I

z:, SECRETARY: I

' l25
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1. SECRETARY: ' '
I

2. Bartulis, Bell: Beràingz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3. Chew, Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daley, Davidson, Dànnewald:
4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

7. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

9. Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l0. Sommer, Soper, Sours. Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

ll. PRESIDENT: .

l2. senator Grah am, aye. Senator Howard Mohr, aye.

l3. Will any senator that desires ko change a vote on any bill

l4. notify *he Secrekary. Has every Senator notified the Sec-

l5. retary? This series of bills having received a constitutional

16 it b record vote is declared passed. The record vote. major y y
17. of the yeas and nays for each bill passed shall be enkered

l8. in the Journal. 1052, is Senator Vadalabene on the Ploor?

l9- HB los6e senator oavidson.

20 . szcu rpxay : .

21 . HB 1056 (secretarv reads title of bill)

22 . 3rd reading of the bill .

2 3. SENATOR DAVIDSON :

24 . Mr. president' Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate, this

25 . is an appropriation which we 1ve been passing since l96 5 to '

26 . pay the cosk . . .of . . . . . . . of the chronic renal diasase

27 . atients who are on dialysis . This is a reduction thisP

28.. year from one million dollazs to a half of million dollars

29. because effective July 1st HRl will pick up khe cost after

30. three months people who have been on thls and the othqr

31. people who are not on social security. I invite a favor-

32. able'roll call.

33. PRESIDENT: ' ' I
. r

'

. : l



1.

2.

3.

4.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the roll.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

HB 1056 pass? The Secretary will call

SECRETARY:

1is Bell Bernizg, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,Bartu , ,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnekqld,
Dougherkyy'Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Feegan, Mnuepfer, Enuppèl, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Parkee, Regner, Rocke Roee Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sc'haffery Scholl, Shapiro, Smithw

Sömmer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, l.œ . President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker, aye. Senator Shapiroy aye. Senator
' 

11 a e. On that queskionKosinski, aye. Senator Kenneth Ha , y

the yeas are 40. The nays are none. HB 1056 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Vadalabene do you wish to call 10522 Senator Daley, 10582

SECRETARY:

1Q58 lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR DALFY:

Mr...Mr. President and Fellow Senators...this bill

reskricts the future sales of cheap handguns whose 'pot. metal
frames melt under 8...900 degrees. This isvo.restricts

the sale of the so-called Saturday-night Specials that

are used.w.frequently by yodng teenagers thrbughout our

metropolitan areas. This has received the support of the

Illinois Rifle Associdtion...which I've pàssed out..oa

press release from them in which theytve appeared on a...

on a number of TV programs. And I would ask for a favorable

roll call.

2 5 .

2 6 ' .

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

127
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1. PEESIDENT: 1

2. Is there further discussion? Senator Bell.

3. SENATOR BkLL:

4. . Well, Mr. Presidentz if I could address a few questions

S. to Senator Daley? .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. He indicates helll yield. Senator Bell. 1

8. SENATOR BELL: '

9. Senator Daleyo..how does it happen that 800 degrees is '

10. chosen?

1l. PRESIDENT: ..

l2. senator Daley.

l3. SENATOR DALEY:

l4. It.. .as I understand it, it gets the.pvthe degree of .

l5. which this type of...of...of handgun will melt at. IE's...

l6. made in Plorida, it'sa . .4t's selling price is about $l0 or

17. $15. I guess this is the degree thatooeit will melt at. '

l8. pRsszosxT:

l9. senator Bell. .

20. SSNATOR BELL: . j
. I2l

. well, senator Daley-..might I also ask has there been I
. . I

22. any thought qiven to an amendmenk for this particular bill 1I
. 

' 

j23
. that would eliminateo..population centers or urban centers I

' . j
24 f less th an one half of million?' ' . 

1* O
. I

I25
. SENATOR DALEy: ' I

26. As I understand it, in the House and the Senate it came I
. I

27. out of the Judicial Committee. e punanimous vote and...the k
' j

28 h we didn't want Eo get into the. o .population figures is I. reason w y
' I' I29

. becaum I don't think ue'd ever gct the bill out. Itls à I
. . 

' 1
30. bill that accepted by the Rifle Associationg by the gun lI

. I3l
. , collectogs and.the hunters &nd I thoughk if we start amending I

' e

' 

j
32. this bill you could kill it. ' !#

33. PRESIDENT: .

:
. . 1a a .
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ih discussion? The question is shall1. Is there fu< er

2. HB 1058 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

3. SECRETARY: '

4. Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

5. Chew, Clarkee Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald: ,

6. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham' Harber Hall, Kenneth

7. Hall, Hynes, Jphns, Meegan, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

8. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

9. Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod: Nudelmanr

10. Ozinga, Palmer, Parteep Regner: Roek, Roe, Romano,

ll. Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl? Shapiro, Smith,

12. Sommer, Sopere Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l3. Weaver, Welsh. Wooten, Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. . senakor Npwhouse, aye. senator Nimrod, aye. senator

l6. Hynes, aye. Senator Bruce, no. Senator Kenneth Hall, aye.

l7. senator Welsh, aye. senator Ca'nollx , aye. Senator 1et me

l8. complete khis roll'call. . . On that question the yeas are

l9. 33. The nays are 9. HB 1058 having received the con-

20. stitutional majority is declared passed. senator Wooten '

2l. and then senator chew . senator ïçooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. Mr. President, havinq voted on the prevailing side I

24. move to recohsider the voke by whieh HB 1058 passed.

2'5 ' '' PRESIDENT)

26. senator Wooten moves to zeconsider. SenaEcr Chew

27.. moves eo Table the vote by which HB 1058 was passed. A1l .

28. in favor of the motion to Table signify by saying aye.

29. contrary no. The motion carries. Sen...senate Bills on

30. 2nd reading. senator saperstein. .

31 . SECRETARY : '

32 SB 1191 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

33. 3rd reading of the bill.ooor 2nd reading of Ehe bill. I

The Committee on Appropriations offers four amendments. ;

. l29
f ?

' 

. ,
. . ' .
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senakor Saperstein. Senator Saperstein.

3. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

4. believe there are some Committee Amendments.

5. pREsIosNT:

6. Yes, yes, there are four. The Secretary announeed

7. that. Yes, Senator saperstein, do you wish to offer and

3. explain Amendment No . 1. There are four Committee Amend-

9. ments, believe.

l0. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

ll. move the adoption of com-.wcommittee Amendment No.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Is there discussion? Senator Hynes.

l4. SENATOR HYNES:

This..mthis ls the pay-plan amendment and I would con-

16. cur in her motion.

l7. passzosuT:

*18. All is there further discussicn? Al1 in favor of

Ehe adoption of Amendment No. l signify by saying aye.
' 20. ccntrary no. Motion carries. Amendment No. is adopted.

senator saperstein Amendment No. 2.

22. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Will you kindly read that amendment.

24. SECRETARY:

25. (seczetar# starts to zead Amendment No. 2)

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Hynes...foz

2:.' SENATOR HYNES: .

29. well, perhaps can short circuit this, believe khak

30. is the amendment which removes $670,000 from the operational

3l. line items for the Drug Abuse Program and relnserts it as

32. a separate line iEem in precisely the same amount which' Would...

33. PRESIDENT:
I

13Q
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. ' I

j . '

1. Is...is there 'further...

2. SENATOR HYNES:

3. ...àntelded to give Ehe Department a greater flexibiliky

4: and is a desirable amendment.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Is there further discussion? The question is and the

7. adopko . .senator Saperstein.

8. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

9. z move 1ts adoption. .

l0- PRESIDENT:

1l. . senator saperskein moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

l2. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

l3. carries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No. 3

l4. senator saperstein. '

l5. SENATOR sApaRsTszx:

l6. z.believe this the
neothe prepayment, the personal pay-

17 '' ment plan.

18. . pésszosxœ:

l9. so . thak was Amendment No. 1.

2G. ssxAToR sAPERsTaIN:

2l. No
. 1. Read the...amendment No. 3.

22 . sscpz'raRv : '

23. ' Amendg v.amend...

24. pRsslosuTz .

25. senator Hynes.

26. SENAIOR HYNEs:

27. It's a Chicago-Reid Amçndment. g ofor 50...

2B' PRESIDENT:

29. senatoz saperstein. . . '

3c. ssuAToR sApsRsTEIN: ' ' 
.

21 This is ap-.-amendment to add to the child Doqelopment

32. program $51.50: until the end of Ehe year. . '

33. PRESIDENTJ

h .
: I

l3l . I
. . . . 1

. ' I



: . ' ' . . . . .

!

). 2s there further discussion? Senator Saperstein moves

the adoption of Adendment No. A1l in favor siqnify by

3. saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment

4. No. is adopted. Amendment No. 4, Senator Saperstein.

5. senator Hynes.

6. SENATOR HYNES:

7. This is the lmendment offered in Commiktee by Senator

9. McBroom to add'$45:000 for Cerebral Palsy Mobile Prosrams

9. as fecall.

l0. PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Saperstein moves

l2. its adoption. Amendment No. 4, a11 in favor signify by
l3. saying aye. contrary no. Motion carries. Amendment No. 4

14. is adopted. Are thare amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

l6. Amendment No. 5 by senator Conolly.

l7. PRESIDENT:

j-j. Senator saperstein.

l9. SBNATOR SAPERSTEIN:

20. z believe have .-.three amendments.

2l. passzosuT:

22. well.. .we will get to themw.aapparently the first one

23. on the secretary's desk was the one offered by Senator

24. conolly.

25. sBNaToa SAPERSTEIN:

26. Place...I place as sponsor of the bill, I placed our

27. Amendments on the Eable, the Secretaryîs desk very early.

28 ' The only amendment that the secretary has, Senator

29. saperstein. are thzee amendments by Eenator Fawell and one

30. by senator conolly. Will a page assist Sepator saperétein

21. there please.

32. SECRETARY:

33. Senator...Amendment No. 5 then by Senator saperskein.

l32



2.

3.

4.

6.

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

k7.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

14.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Al1 right. All righte,

SXCRETARY:
Page l...>a$e 1, line 28 by deleting the figure $6'50,000

and inserting 850,000, that's the amendment.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

All right.

PRESIDENT:
Is there furkher discussicn? Senator Saperstein moves

to adopt Amerdment No. 5. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. Amendment No. .5 is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment NoJ 6 by Senator Sgperstein.

(Secretarg reads Amendment No. 6)

PRESIDENT:

Senator saperstefn.

SENATOR SAPERSTEINJ
The Democratic Task Force which has been studying the

Mental Hea1th Budget in depthw.-we also called in many

community organiaations such asz the Illinois Mental Health

Asaociatione the'Associ' ation for the Retarded.e.nany of the

708 Mental Health Centerse especially in Coles County and

We learned from them that the proposed appropriations for

the Mental éealth Clinics for khe mentally ill and the
mentally retarded were grosyly underfunded. ...We also

learned that tbe program for community living for the

adult retarded needed additlonal funds, therefore, 1. move

the adoption of these amendments.

PEESIDENT:
Is there further discupsion? The question is on.'

32.

3J.

l33



l ' I. the adoptiop of M endment Nb. 6 v all in f avor signify by I
' j2

. saying aye. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment

3 % .' No
. 6 is adopted.

4 .. SECRETARY :

5 ' M endment No
. 7 by senator conolly .

6 . Pu sloElq'r :

7 - senator conolly 
.

8 . SENATOR CONOLLY : '

9* This is an extremely important
. o .amendment. This...

10. funds the operations of the new Waukegan Retarda tion Center

1l. .to the amount of $1,603,100 which is the amount needed to

12- operaté that center the last quarter of the fiscal year.

l3. Thls has been debated with other people
, discussed, there

14. has been quite a bit of dialogue and for some reason the

l5. f ls that this will be not com'pleted in Eime
. I 'Department ee

f6. think it could be partially operational by discussing with the

l7. contractors in the chi
- ..in the waukegan area that are

lg' building the facility
. I think ites ...

l9. pssszosxTz
2

20. Is'. there... .

2l. 'SENATOR CONOLLY:

22* most importank that we get the childzen out of the. . .

23. ' of Lincoln and Dixon and Eo Waukegan and not in khe other

24. states
.. . . 

' 
. .

25' PRESIDENT:

26. This . 
'

* .%

27. ssuaToR coxocry: b

28/ we need 'the operational soon and now
.

29. PpaszosxTz

30. . Is there further dkscussion? Tho question is on the I1
I3l. adoption of Amandment No. 6 by Senator Conolly. All in I

32. . favor signify by saying aye. contrary no. The motion' I
I

33. carries. Amenament No. I'm sorry: 7 is adopted. Amendment '

No. 7.
:

' 
l34 . '
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SECRETARY :
k .

' Amendment No. 8 by Senator Scholl. '
2. 

, 

' 

jPRESIDENT:
' ) . %

Senator Scholl.
4. .

SENATOR SCHOLL:
5. '

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this amendment
6.

will take care of khe very essential problems that we have
7 .

at chicago-Reid M.ental Hospital. This past Saturday I spent
8.

a considerablè anount of time at Reid, found out that needed
9.

repairs would not be included in this coming budget. The
lU.

type of repairs that are needed, for example, are holes' in
11.

the roofs, they've got buckets in the hallways, they need
l2.

additional refrigeration, they need: they need various re-
13.

pairs and I urge its passage.
l4.

PRESIDENTZ '
15.

The question..ois there further discussion? The .
l6. .

question is on the adopticn of Amendment No. 8. A1l in favor
17. .

signify by saying aye. Conkrary no. The motion carries.
l8. .

The amendment is adopted.
l9.

SECRETARY:
20.

Amendment No. 9, Senator McBroom.
2l. . .

PRESIDENT:
22.

Senator McBroom.
23.

SENATOR MCBROOM)
24.

Yes, Mr. President, the background on this Amendment
25.

is simply this, the Department is shifting more and more
26.

the responsibility for khe care and treatmenk of the mentally
27.

ill from the large State institutions to community...clinlcs.
28s' 

and similar facilities. A $4,000,000 increase, in my opinion.
29.

seems reasonsible. The amendment would appropriate
30 .

$4 # 000 , 000 . f rom the Mental Health Fund . 'r. his is made
1 I3 . .ible Iup by a pam ents f rom estates and f rom respons

I
32. ' I

relatives... In conclusion. Mr President, we believe I
I3 3 

. 
: ' I

that...that the unexpended balance in of this fund together :

I ' .

I las
k
j '



- . . =  . .

1. with some anticipated increases will.make ik possible for
I
i2. khe State ko appropriate from the Mental Health Fund this

3. relatively modest amoûnt. I move the adoption.

4. PRESIDENT: , .

5. Is there further dïscussion? The question is on the

6 '. adoption of Amendment No 
. 9 . A11 in f avor signify by

7 . saying aye . Contrary no. Motion carries . Amendment No . 9

8. is adopted.

9. SSCRETARY: . '

l0. Amendment No. 10 by senator Saperstein.

11. PREsloaxT:

12. senator saperstein.

k3. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

l4. This is a shifting of approximately $200,000 pithin the
l5. appropriation from thew w wfund for qrants-in-aid to the . .

1+. psychiatrie and rekearch training program.

l7. . PsaSIDENT: à
18 th discussion? The question is on the adoption. . Is ere

l9. of Amendment No. lo. A1l in favor siqnify by saying aye. ' I
. ': j20

. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 10 is .1
. I2l

. adopted. Senatoz Fawell has a...three amendments on the I
t

22 ' desk
. He is nok on the Floor. Senator Shapiro 1. seeretary s 

1
I23. are you prepared to handle it? We.w.really need to get this I

2% bill advanced . . ' 1

. I25. sEcRETAny: . I

26. Amendment No. 11 by Senator Fawell and it relates to 1
I. I27. the Dixon State School

. I
2V.1 PRESIDENT: $

. 29. senator shapiro
. I

. !3Q
. SENATOR EHAPIRO: . . l

' , I
I3l. .. .Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Amendment... I

. . I32
. Ehis am/ndment provldes for capital increases in the MR I

33. Institutions at Dixon, Lincoln.-.at Dixon and Lincoln State .

j .. . *
l36
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1. Schoçls. It's for capital development and it involves ren- :

' cottases at Dixon State School, for 12. ovation of...several
3. rehabilitation of six.. 3 ix cottages at Lincoln and for land-

4. scaping at Waukegan Retardation Center. I would urge its

5. adoption. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there further discussion? Senator Hall.

8. SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

9. ...How much is for landscaping at Waukegan?

10 ssxAToa sHAPIRo:

ll. $213,000.

l2. SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

l3. $213:000 for landscaping and that's in addition to

14. senator Conollybs.o.increase of, how much was yours at

l5. waukegan? .

l6. .,SENATOR SHAPIRO: '
' , 

j17. senator Hall it's a one-shot apprcpriation because
. I

l8. they have just finished the construction. This money is I1
l9. necessary to complete the job. ;
20. PRESIDENT: .

I
' I2l. Is there further discussion? The quesiion is on the j

. ' 
j

22. adoption of Amendment No. 1l. Al1 in favor signify by I
' I' 

. j23. saying aye
. contrary no. Mot-.-motion carries. Amendment

' I
24. No. 11 is adopted. Senator Shapiro. ' . 1

' 
. j

2 5 . SECRETARY : I
I

26. Amendment No. 12...the short amendment.

27 SENATOR sHAplRoz '.

28.' .. .Mr. PresidentoooMembers of the Senatekm.this amend-' 

12j. Dent provides for an increqse of 2.7 million dollars in

30. day treatment..ogrant-in-aid line items and a l.5 million I
I
I3l

. dollar increasa in the line item for the purchase af care

32. fdr the menEally retarded in the licensed privaEe institu-
, . 

' 
. . . j

33. tions and community living facilities. These are General l
i

I

j '
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' 
!

1. Revmnue Fund Incrlases and I urqe the adopkion of the j
2. amendment. ' '

3. PRESIDENT:

4 h further discussion? The questionbis on the '. Is t ere

5. adoption of Amendment No. l2. A1l in favor siqnify by

6. saying aye. Contrary no. Motion earries, Amendment No. 12

7. is adopted.

8. sEcacTAxy:

9. Amendment No .l3.

l0. PRESIDENT: .

ll. senatorm. oshapiro. -

l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO: l

l3. . ..Mr. President and Members of the senate, this amend-

14. menk provides for an increase in all of the line items for

l5. Ludeman and Howell ...Mental Retardation facilities. This

16. is a l0% across-the-board increase to allo'w the
. . .census

l7. to increa œ from 3l2 Eo 350 patienta which would still leave

18. the m approximakely 50 short of capacity. I would urge the

l9. adoption of the amendment
. .;

ao -'* PRESIDENT:

2l. Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch .

I22. . szxhToa uETscu: j
. 

' 

j23. Would the sponsor yield for a question. Aso..with

24. respect to several of these amendments, I think you did not I
. 1

25. mention the amount of it. 
It's not. relevant at this point l

26. but I'm just curious.
27. PRESIDENT: '

28/ senator shaplro.

29. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

30. Senator Netsch, the increase fcr Ludepan is $492,'270

31. and the increase for Howell is $816,113.

32. . PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Netsch. : I

I .
I l3a

 . 

' 
.
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1 .

t .
!
l .

1. SENATOR NETSCH) .
' 

, I
2. Making a total of... ' I

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

4. Por this Amendment? Oh...approximately 1.3 million. .

'5. PRESIDENT: ' -

6. Senakor Netsch. Is there further discussion. The

7. question is on the adoption of Amendment No. l3. All in

8. favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion '

9. carries. Amendment No. 13 is adopted. Is there another 1

l0. amendment? Are there.v.well, we've got 13, that was the I
I
I11

. point I was making. Are therep.oare there further amend- I
I

l2. ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bills on 3rd lI
13. reading. SB 284. I

1
l4. SECRETARY: . , l

. I' 

j
l5. SB 284 , (Secretary reads title of bill) I

I
' 16. 3rd reading of the bill. ' l

!
. . I

l7. PRESIDENT: . I

l8. Senator Mccarthy. . I
I

l9. SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' !
,. 1

I20. Mr. Presidenk this is the..gappropriation to the ' I

2k. ordinary and contingent expenses of the Industrial Com- '
I

' 22. mission. Ik passed out of here according ko the form '

23. that the Appropriation's Committee put it in. I would ,

24. ask for a favorable roll call. I

25. TRESIDENT: j
I

26. Is there further discussion? The question is shall !
. I

27. SB 284 pals? The Secretary will call the roll. l
I
I28

. SECRETARY: I
' 

I29. Bartulis? Bell, Berning: Brucee Buzbee, Carroll, .1
' I

30 Chew, Clarke, Ponollyg Course, Daleyp Davidson, Donnewald, ' I* .
' I' 

. j31
. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 1

32. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

33. Latherow, McBroom, Mccartzy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard , I

. . la:



' jl Mohr: Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

2 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,3.

4 sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker:

5 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

6. PRESIDENT)

7. . On that question khe yeas are 48. The nays are none.

8. SB 284 having received the constitu'tional majority is

9. declared passed. SB 318. Senator Savickas.

l0. secRETaaYz

ll. SB 3l8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

13. SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

l4. Mr. President and Members of the Senate this is the#'

l5. annual budget for the Department of Labor and I would

l6. solicit your zupport on this passage.

l7. PRESIDSNT;

*18. Is there further discusslon? The question is shall

19 SB 3l8 pass? The secretary will call the roll. , 

'

;

20. SECRETARY)

2l. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,
I22. Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsone Dannewald, I
I

a3. Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham; Harber Hall: Kenneth I
. f

24. Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, I
I25. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

26 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Ne:zhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

27 Ozinga, Palmere Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

28 Saperstein. savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, ShaRiro, Smith,

9 Sommer. Soper, sours. swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,2 
. .

ac ' Weaver, Welsh, WooEen, M.r. President. .

31. PREEIDENT: 1
' 

j22. On that question the yeas are 52. The nays are none. I
* j

33. SB 3l8 having' received the constitutiopal majority i: #e- I

clared passed. SB 702, Senatoz Bruce.

z4c



1. SECRETARY:

2. SB 7O2 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of thé bill.

4. PaESIDENT:

5. senator Bruce
.

6. SENATOR BRvcE:

7. yes, Mr. president, ...1 believe thls is the payment

8. of interest and retirement of state bonded indebtedness

9. and I ask foz a favorable roll call
.

l0. eszszssuv:

l1. Is' there further discussion? senator sours
.

l2. SSNATOR souRs:

13. Mr. president and senators, my discussion will be very

l4. brief. I trust everyone who is voting for this: as I am

l5. senator Bruce, will zealize that we are paying 70.million

l6. dollars plus for the use of money. The State fortunately

l7' not in anywhere near the situation like the Pederal govern-

18' ment is obliged to pay 70 million dollars of taxpayers monies

l9. every year just for the use of noney in the old problem of

20. no money down
, buy today and pay tomorrow. This is an

21 ,' obligation that has to be met and I know everybody s goinq

22. to vote for it but I cannot pass up the opportunity of

23. indicating that we are not living within our means in this

24. svate qovernment khen we have tc spend approximately 6 million

25. dollars every month, 2 million dollars every days to pay the

26. interest on, buy today mzd pay tomorrow or no money down.

27. psmszosxT:

28. Is thereo . .ls there further discussion? The question

29. is shall SB 7û2 pass. The Secretary will call the roll.

30* SECRETARY:

31. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

32. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davldson, Donnewald:

33. Dougherty. Fawell, Glass, draham' Harber nall? Kenneth

141
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4 '

1.

6.

Rall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Xnuppel,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netscha Newhouse, Nïmrod, Nudelmanz

Ozïnga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, aomano,

Sapersteln: Savickas, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Saithe

Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene' Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

:enator Knuppel: aye. Senator Fawell, aye. Senator

Sommet, aye. Senator Romano, aye. Senator Donnewald, aye.

On thdt question the yeas are 53. The nays are none. SB 702

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

SB 697, Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

SB 697 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PREEIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes...I will just alert the Members, I guess. These

are all khe money bills, $119,000:000 for bondinq' of State

projects for which I.o.senator Sours pointed out Wetre going

to have the bill that Just passed coming to haunt us again.
As you know, I've opposed this but...it seems to me that

thats the way wedre going to go. So it's been r'evised up-

kards and we do not have enough money to pay' off the reappro-

priated amounts and I don't know what the contràctors going

since it's the adiice of the Body not to reappropriateto do but

additional money to pay for i: we should move the bill to the

House and hope that thqy will act and put the money in for

those peop+e that have done business with Ehe Shate of Illinois.

PRESIDEN':

Is there further dlscussion? The questlon is shall

Kosinski,

:.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

l42
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1. SB 697 pass? The'secretary will call the roll. I

2. SECRETARY: .
' 

3. Bartulis, Béll, Berning, Bruce', Buzbee, Carroll,

4. Chek, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: 'Donnewald,
5 '. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

6. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

7. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Miichler, Howard

S. Mohrz Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

9. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

l0. sapersteine Savickas. Schafferp scholl, shapiro, smith, .

ll. Sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabenê, Walker,

l2. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President .

l3. PRESIDSNT: .

l4. Benator Netsqh, aye. Senator Savickps, aye. On

l5. that question #he yeas are 50. The nays are none. SB 697

l6. having received a constitutional majority'is declared

17. passed. EB 378. Senator Bruce'. . ..senator Bruce.

18 SENATCR anucs: '

l9- . . .yes, I'd like to-.whave leave of the Body to have

2Q. sB 378 called back to the order of 2nd reading for the pur- '

21. pose of offering an amendment.

22. PRESIDENT: I
I

23. Is there leave? So ordered
. SB 378 is ordered to

24. 2nd reading. Senator Bruce. l

25. SENATOR BRUCE: '

26. I w1ll take as little time as.- .as I can wiLh this

27 because I thi'nk senator McBroom and I have reached an

28.. agreement that it's a futile attempt. This is an amount

29. of $16,607,600 of reappropriation. These are for pro-

30. jects that are onqoing in airports throughout the State

31. of Illinois. Most of this money is in the Cit# of Chicago

32. for lmprovements there. ...It's got to be reappropriated. 1
133 or should be reappropziateè-' Failure to do so would mean I

l43



I
I
I

that projecis that are either in conéideration, or bids have

2. been let or conkracts have been signed will have to be

either terminated or contractors wh'o have done business

4. will not be zeimbursed. 1....1 know the position, 1...1

5. will be favorable to just a voice but I move the adoption
6. of Amendment No

. l to sa a7s.

passzosNT:

8. senator McBroom .

9. ssuAToR McsRooM:

l0. yes
, Mr. President, senator Bruce and I have discussed

ll. this anu I appreeiate his posltion and what he's attempting

l2- to do but z have to reslst this. I would like to call

l3- avtention
- - your attention, Mr. president, to the Members

14. of the senate
, tha: here's a budget of $34,c00,::0 with, ih

l5. effect, a $z6,oôo,oo0 mistake in tt. Another case, in my
j6 '* opinionz of irresponsibility on the behalfo..on the park

l7. of the covernor
. Another-..another piece.- another piece

of the action of the road show of Mark Stevens to which I

19 . lluded 
, Mr . Presidenkv and I ' d have to resist this amend-a

2o. ment
.

21. sasszosuv:

22. zs there further discussionz The question is on the

aaoption of this amendment. All in favor signify by saying

24. c ntrary no
. No's have it the amendment fails. lsaye . O :

25- âm am nts ard reading
. since tiere wastheze further en e .

26. noe amendatory action
pwe can proceed with.o.consideration of

27. the oill Xou passage. senator Bruce.

2 : .' ssxAToR BRUcE:

29. zes
, this is the annual appropriation of $34,000,000

30- zor the Department of Aeronautlcs. .. .Sincê the amendmént

21. was- -not adopted z wouzd just alert the members that again
32 . s with' the Capital Development Bond Board we are not appro-a

priating sufficient money to pay off ppople whg havp dpne
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2.

3.

4.

6 .

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

l5.

1 6

l7.

18.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

2.6 .

28.

29.

3Q.

32.

33.

.7 7- . k . j. . . . . ; . ' 1,.

business in good féith with the Stake of Illinois. ' And with

that brief explanation I would ask for a favorab'le roll

call.

PRESIDENT:

IE haà not been read a 3rd timezso the Seeretary will

read the bill and then we will get the roll call.

SECRETARY:

SB 378 (Secret:ry reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furEher discussion? The question is shall

SB 378 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulise Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glasq, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanp,

Saperstein, Savickasr Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithr

Sopmer, Soper, Sogrs, Swinarskl, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes, aye. The question has been raised

whpther I said SB 378 or 370. The bill under consideration

is SB 378. m>-on the question of passage of SB 378, khe yeas

are 47, the nays are none. SB 378 having received a con-

stitutlonal majority is declared passed. Senator Latherow,
SB 10gl.

SECRETARY:

SB 1081 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill...)

PRESIDENT:

l45 I
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Tor what purpose doe: Senator Latherow arise?

2 . SENATOR LATHEROW:

I have an amendment there

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

16.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Do you wish to r'ecall to 2nd reading?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lathexow seeks leave to recall SB 1081 to

the order of 2nd reading. Is Ehere leave? So ordered.

2nd reading, SB 1081.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendment, Mr. PresidenE, Members of the Senatez

puts the amendment---or section in that says that there will

be no funds available and no construction unless there are

Federal funds to match these that are made available by the

state of Illinois and also it puts in the effective date.

I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to EB 1081. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

The amendment is adopted. Is therev..are there further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1083.

SECRETARY:

SB 1083 (Secretan* reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR LATHEROWZ

Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROWC

Mr. Preyident and Membszs ol the Senate, this is for
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

an educational TV station operated and build agv.at or near

Western Illinois University. That area of the State is not

presently covered by TV for khe schools and we have some

agreement with Western vhere years ago theytd been more

than ready to have...a station of this type that they would

be glad to support and furnish the personnel to operate

it. I#d be pleased to answer any questions, othereise, I'd

consider a favorable roll call.

PRESIDSNY:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you: Mr. President, ..osponsor yield ko a question?

. . .I'm...my question really addresses the next bill but since

it's a1l germane, is this in the budget, do you know?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No. .

PRESIDENT:

Is there furthez discussion? The question is shall

SB 1083 pass? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll#'

Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Fosinskiy

Lathe<ow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqar Palmer' Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavere Welsh, Nooten/Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senakoro.esenator Johns, aye.

Senakor Davidsonz.aye. On that question the yeas are

Buzbee, aye.senator
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l 6 ..

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27

2 p .'

2 *9

30.

3l.

33,

The nays

majority

#ECRETARY :

SB 1081 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

are one.. SB 1083 having received a constitutional

is decldred passed. sB 1081.

Senator Latherow.

SENATQR LATHEEOW :

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this is the

appropriation for SB 1083 that we just passed.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Thè question is shall SB 1081

pass? On thak question khe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis', Bell, Berning, gruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Gràham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Môhr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roer Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Eoper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Kosinski, aye. Barkulise aye. Graham? aye. Mohry

aye. On that question the ayes are 40. The nays are 2.

SB 1091 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. Also, it's companion 1083 just previous

to this is declared passed. 1197. Senator. Buzbee.

1199, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

SB 1199 (Secretary readp title of bill)
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' l. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
; '* Senator Reqner.
4- SENATOR REGNER:

5. Mr president
, Members of the senate, this bill appro-

6 * riates $1,650 ,000 to the Illinois Junior College Board f or 'p
7 * lacement of f acilities at William Rainey Harper Collegerep

8 . which suf fered a loss of iheir entire physical education. . .

' 9 . razn facilities along with a classroom space for aboutproq

à0. 12 to 15 hundzed studenks. .. .What it was was a converted

Zl' stable that they had used for interim facilikies
. . . .Be-

12.' sides that loss there was a loss of a1l faculty, officers

l3' for that program
, Ehe loss of all physical education and

14' inter-collegiate athletic equipment, khe loss of a1l khe
. 

y5' eampus shower and locker room facilikies and loss of .

16 . 11 sorts of their maintenance equlpment and also alla 
,

17 '
. 

- of their vehicles. And I would ask for a favorable vote...
l8. y oalz

.rol

l9. ppzszozxc oFszcER (sEuAToR wsAvsR): z

20. zs there any discussiona The question is 'shall sa 1199
21' pass and upon that question the SeFretary will call the roll.
22. sscasvauv:

23. sartuzis
, selz, serning, srucee suzbee. carroll,

24. chew
, clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald.

cs- Douqherty
, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

26. uall
, Hynes, aobns, Keeqan, Knuepfer: xnuppel, Kosinski,

27. Latherow
, Mcsroom, Mccarthi, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

28. xohr
, oon Moore, uetsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelnan,

29- ozinqa
, palmere partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

30. sapersteln
, savlcxas, schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

31 .* Sommer
v soper, soursy.swinarski, Vadalabene, Walket,

ao . .
G*% Weaverp Welsh, Wooten, Mr! Ptesident. j

I33. =
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

' 
, . wxx 14 g .
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Is Sepator Conolly on the rloor? On that question the

ayes are 4l. The nays are 2. SB 1199 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. We'11 return

tovthe'order of House Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Clarke,

1050.

SECRETARY:

HB 1050 (SecreEary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR hVAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

This is a blll that merely extends the provisions...

the minimum provisions of the Open Meetings Acto.ostatewide.

In effect it says khat statewide the minimcm of the minimum

requirements of the Open Meetings Act should apply. It passed

ovt of the Executive.swunanimously.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR I'CAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1050

pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call the

roll. Senator Rcck, excuse me.

SENATOR ROCK:

Inquiry of the Chair, Mr. President. as I re4d this,

this again is a preemption bill and I would ask the Chair

for a ruling as Eo how many vokes?

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.

Thirty vokes, Senator Rock.

ROC.K :

e . eunder Article VII, Section 6 (g) I required

SENATOR

my interpretation would be a 3/5's vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

The. chairls interpretation, it takes 30 votes.. The

question is shall HB l05Q pass? And upon that quesEioh :he

Secretary will call the roll.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28..

29.

3û.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Belle Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, bonnewald,

Dougherty: Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Menneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski:

Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper? Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Conolly, aye. On khak question the ayes are 35.

The nays are 5. HB 1050 having received a constiEutional

majority is declazed passed. HB 1039, Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

HB 1039 (Secretary reads'title of bill)

3rd reading of the'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

senato'r cönolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this is a bill that merely allows the

communities and the cities of the State of Illinois to

clean up unsightly property andg.vat no cost to the com-

munity ikself. I think it's a very important piece of

legislation and we want to keep our municipalities clean

and theo..any cost of removing garbage or debris from some

of these properties that have been unkept ' would be a. . .

a lien would be applied ajainst the property' to pay for
this cost. I move the...a favorable roll call on thig

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussibn? senator Buzbee.

l5l
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1. SENATOR BUZBEE: ' I
2. Senator Conolly this wouldnft invade any: in any waY

#

3. the..opresent notification and al1 thak sort of thing for

4. some process, would it?

5. PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. senator Conolzy.

7 . SENATOR CONOLLY : .

B . The standard laws . . vproviding f or the means is in

9. the bill that gives a 60-day , so f orth , khe cost of the

l0. lien, notifications, descriptions and so forkh the same

l1. standards things.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

13. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1039 '

l4. pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call the '

l5. roll. .

17 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce. Buzbee, Carroll,

18. Chewr Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr

l9. Dougherty, Favell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

20. Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keegane Knuepfer. Knuppel, Kosinski, .

21. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt# Mitchler, Howard

22. Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch: Newhouser'Nimrod, Nudelmane

23 . Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

24. Saperstein, savickas, Schaffér, Scholl, Shapiro; Smith,

25 Sommer, Soper, Soursy Skinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

26 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, M:. President.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):: . .

28. Netsch, aye. Kosinski, aye. Wooten, aye. On that

29 uestion the ayes are 40' and the nays are 3. HB 1039* q

30. having received a constitukional majority is declared
3l. passed. 1059, senator Hynes.

. 1 '

32. SECRETARV: .

33. HB 1059 (secretary reads title of bill) ' I
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1 3rd reading rf the bill. ' l

2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. Senator Hynes. . .

4. SENATOA HYNES:

5. Mr. President, this bill will increase the State

6. support for the free breakfast program from 10C to 154.. '

7. It is a budgeted item, ikdso..the cost of the bill will

8. be $300,000 for the coming fiscal year. Ii has received

9. .o.almast unaninou.s support on its way through the House

l0. and the senate Education CommiEtee and I have heard no

l1. objection to the bill to date. 1...1 think it ié a

l2. desirable thing. a.When the State suppcrts...when coupled

l3. with the Pederal support it provides a substantial portion

l4. of the cost so that local districts can provide this pro-

l5. gram. And I would ask for your support.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICERVSENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Senator Sours.

.18. SENATOR SOURS:

19. Would the Senator yield to a question? .

20. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

2l. He indieates he will.

22. SENATOR SOURS:

23. You know of any reason why the parents can'k furnish

24. that breakfast? '

25. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' ,

26. Senator Hynes.

27. SENATOR HYNES:

2:. Wellp as the...the guidelines indicate this is only
. . '

29. for children who are classified as needy and that's pre-

30. cise'ly the reason for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):31.

32. Senator Sours.

aa. SENATOR SOURS: ' I

ysg .
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1. I suppose one could be excoriated and tarred and feathered

2. in oil if he ever voted àqainsk something like this but when...

3 i . to inslst that people take çaye' of their. when are we go ng

4. children. Certainly the object of this bounty are little
5. children who need àome kind of help but how are we ever going

6. to help them by handing it to them al1 of the time. And

7. somewhere in the very nature of things and tha eeonomy of

8. education we qught to insist that these errant parents when

9. they bring these little children into the world have some

l0. zesponsiblliEy which would include a breakfast.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1059

13. pass? And upon that question the secretary will call the

14. roll.

15. SECRETARY:

l6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

l7. Chewy Clarke, Conolly, Course.. Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

l8. Doughertye Fawelfz. Glassz Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

20. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk: Mitchler, Howard

21. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

22. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

23. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

24. Sommer? Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

25. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING olrzcER (SENATOR WEAVER)

27. Romano', aye. course, aye. Fawell, aye. Kosinski, aye.

2:.. aye. Donnewald, aye. ozinga, no. On that question the

29. ayes are 34. The nays are 6. HB 1059 having received a

30. constitutional majority is declared passed. 1059. 1074,

3l. senator saperstoin.

32. SECRETARY:

!3. HB 1074 (secretary reads title of bill)

l54
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1. 3rd reading of the'bill.
I

2. PRISIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I

3. senakor saperstein. I

4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: I
I

5. Mr President énd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, 1
I

6. I think in the recent months we have al1 voted for a variety of 1
I
I7. bills which provided for equality of opportunity and employ- !

' I
B' ment of both men and women . And this is another bill in I

' , I
9. that same series. And this provides thato . .equal pay for I

I
lO. equal work by.w.for men and women holding the same position I

I
l1. regardless of race, color, creed or sex. .p.This does not I

I
l2. affect the seniority system or the merit system. I urge I

I

l3. your support. 
I
I

' 

jl4. PRESIDINGOFFICER (SENATOR ?VAVER):
. I

l5. zs there any discussion? senator sours. . 
l
I

ï6. seuaToR souRs: , I
I

' I
l7. The eternal question, Mz. President, Senators, who wants 1

' jl8
. it? ' j

' 

jl9
' PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR WEAVER): I

: I
20. . Wholre you addressing your question to, the.sponsore . I

I21
. senator? I

22. sENAToa souns: ' i
I

23. The sponsor
. In view of the Civil Rights Att of 1964 I

. I
24. in 1966 passed by the Eederal Ccngress and includinq that 1

25. ludicyous document calied the Illinois Constitution. Who

26. wants this bill?

27. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVERI :

2B. sEnakor Saperstein.

29. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '

3ô- Tho constitution of the State of Illirois says there I
I

' 3l. shall be no discrimination on the >rt of the ciEigens of l
. ' '*' I

32. the state of Illinois regardless of race, color, creed or 1
I

33. sex. There is grçat discrimination in pay between men and

women and I ehink khis will bring the qap.omit will close .

j '
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the ga'p , 1: hope , in terms 
. of discrimination why we need any

P .. '.4 .. >'men and Women.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
4. senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

6. . ..Admitting that Senator Saperstein is correct in

when she says theko.the Fed.m.lllinois Constitution provides

8. a1l of these benefits, then pray tell me why we need any

9. new legislation?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. senator Mitchler.

12. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l3. well, I'm going to rise in support of Senator Saperstein

l4. on this one. You know when she had that 'equal rights...

l5. when she had Yhat equal rights amendment.e.that wasn't :he

16 it Esther but this is the way to do it and you're. way to do

l7. correcting the Statutes and when wë have the Agreed Bill

l8. List, in that Agreed Bill List were three or four very

l9. similar pieces of legislation as you have now, that...

20. correct the statutes and è liminate any of that discrimination aîainst

21 . 11 for that.. ...sex and we re a

22. pnEszoluc OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVSR):

23. senator Netsch.

24. SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, if I may respond to Senator Eours

26. inevitable question. There is a reason for this parti-

27. cular form of this particular bill, it is not just an

28. equal pay for .t-for .all people bill: for men and women

29. but i: is the form of the bill that is of some significance ,

30. It is as you will note, senator Sours, an.amendment to the

31. Pair Employment Practices Comnission. ...The Illinois

32. ' constitutional Provision written by old those hairy old

33. men and me, happens to be a sdlf-executing provision Which
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I

however would require anyone in order to enforce it to

go directly into courtq This by adding it as an Unfair

Employment Practice make: it possible for the provision

to be enforced in an administrative proceeding in a more '

informal manner and without immediately tying up the courts.

It seem to me it is a very approprlqte: simple way for

this principle to be enforced and it is a principle which

you have already conceded is now the ... establlshed law

of the land.
'

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

. ..I'd like to ask the sponsor what the amendment does?

I see by the Calendar that this bill is amended and I donlt

have the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENAT6R WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

There is no anendment. This bill amends the Fair

Employment Practices Act. ...The bill was not émended as

it came over. It is in the same fqrm as it came over

excepting, you are right, we hado.vik's now, you are

right Mr. m rning, In the first senkence of the bill, it

said private and..-it said private and public ehployers

and we took out the word (private or public) because em-

ployer is defined in the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICERISENATOR W/AVERI;

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRDD: '

Mr. President and fellow Senators, Ilk in favor of

the concept of'the bill in which it's trying to attain.

Howeverr as Senator Netsch has indicated this does go to y
7

khe...yes, it does. And I think what we have to be àlerted I

to here and the reason I was going to object to this
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14 .

l 5 .

1 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

particular.bill is that/ is it going to create a situation

when the FEPC determines khat a job is of equal skill of

whether it requires the same effort or same knowledge, then

they will be the same pay. It could not even be in the same

area or relationship. So this really doesnît do the job

I think it is intedned to do, however, I would say that I

am in favor of getting it for the same job for the same per-

son. But now we are leaving the solution up to the PEPC

who can then determine whieh jobs are similar and which jobs

require the same amount of Work or skill or knowledge or

education. I don't think it's up to PEPC to determine that.

Itls up to the employers to...to know vhoo..who is of equal

job and then if there is a discriminatlon on this basis then

they should get the job. This is backward procedure and the

proco..lines which are written in are so vague can be inter-

preted so broadlyu This is a very dangerous step that we take

and it's doing a lok more than khe intent of just tryïng ko

make...eliminate the discrimination. I#m in favor of elininat-

ing discrimination but this bill is nok the answer and I would

urge that we not take the step and..oor else we take this bill

and amend it properly so that we can aecept..-pass the kind

of bill that we can achieve the goal that we are after.

PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHER9W:

Well, Mr. Presidant and Members of the Senate, I just

wonder if Senator Saperstein would yield to a question?

pnsszozuc osyzcsa (sExAToR wsavsal:

She indicates that she would.

SENATOR LATHEROWJ

I'm wondering Senator saperstein in case of a bank

employee who stands at the tellêr's WindoW a1l day and...

do you deterpine each one'of those to be..othe same exact
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1. type of employees?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEFATOR WEAVER):

3. senator sapersteis.

4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

5. Ia.pwould he kindly repeàt the question.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAvER):

7. senator Latherow .

8. SENATOR LATHEROW:

9. I just want..ol jusE.

l0. PRESIDING oFFzcsa (ssNAToR WaAvaR):

ll. senator Latherow.

12. SENATOR LATHEROW:

13. I just wonder in case of bank employees who before to

l4. be kellers, one along side the other at the bank windows

l5. do you determine ehem to Be of khe same job...the same

16. posiEion, idqntical pay' and so forth?

l7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l8. You know I can hear?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. senator Latherow I don': think she understood the

2l. question. senakor sgperstein.

22. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

23. ...asking whether two people are doing thp, sitting

24. side by side, doing..owith the same re'sponsibilities, doing

25. the same work, with the samé productivity, should they be

26. paid the same salary? I would say yes.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX WEAVER):

28. senator Latherow.

29. SENATOR LATHEROW:

a0. Well, I just like to recoqnize the .abilities of

3l. those two might be considered different. Many people

:2. have contacted me on this particular bill especially 'some

a3. positions and employers who have people working sihilar
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1.

2.

to waitress'es who are workinq withih an establishment and

they are doing supposedly the same work but maybe one is
' 

zable to do twice khe amount . does o twice the amottnt gives

twice bbtter service and yet they're b0th waitresses within

the eskablishment, they're both banktellers wikhin the

same bank. One of them has an entirely better background

than the other and 1...1 jusk can't see how you can say

that as long as they hold a job of the same title and stand

in the same windok, that you can have to pay them both or

give them b0th equal rights as far as pay is concerned. X

think khere should be some privilege left to the employer

to state what he thinks that particular person is worth

regardless of what the sex may be and I appreciate.the fact

Senator that in some of those cases the lady might be

drawing more than the man.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The bill provides, Senator Latherow and Ladies and

Gentlemen, that this does not affect the merit system

wherever it is in ef f ect or the seniority system. These

two . . overy important. . oitems must be taken in eonsideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

j; 'Senator La herow .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

2g'

29.

30.

31.

32.

73.

I'm not speaking of the merit system or khe seniority sys-

tem, I'm speaking of khe job standing side by side and

the person with considerab'e ability more than the other. I

think yourre opening Ehe eternal box that says, nok and for-

ever more don't both with your particular business. Get

yourself and your attorneys in court because theyfre where

youdre going to be from now and hereafter trying to settle

some of #hese disputes that are going to Be brought about
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W  

1. against your company or organization. I think this is

2. entirely a bad conception for this bill.

a '. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

4 . senator Walker.

5 . SENM OR WM KSR :

f - Thank you, Mr . President, fellow senators . due Eo my

7 . great-great-great grandmother' s rapidly deteriorating con-

8 . dition
, I would like to move the ùrevious question.

9 . Pu szoluq oeFlcp:n (SENATOR WEAVER) l

10 - A1l in f avor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

11 . Motion carries . senator Saperstein may close the debate .

12 . senator saperskein do you care to close debate or call. . .

13 . The question is shall HB 1074 pass? M d upon that question

l4. the secxetary will call the roll
.

l5. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. wR;GHT):

f6. Bartulis, Bell, Borning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
17. chew

, clarke, Ccnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

l8. Dougherty
, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

l9. Hall
, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

20. Latherow
, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler. Howard

2l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

22 . o in a Palmer 
: Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano #z g ,

23. saperstein
, savickas , schaf fer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

24. sommer. soper' sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

25. weaver, welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER ('ENATOR IVAVERII

27. Rock, aye. sapersteinu aye. on that question the ayes

28/ are 32 and the' nays are 9. HB 1074 having receiyed the

29. constitutional majority..wverification of the roll call

30. has been requestea. kverificakion will be called.
31. The senakors will please be in their seats. It will help

32. the secretary...

33. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

. l 6 .

l7.

1:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

14.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

The following .voted in khe affirmative: Bruce, Buzboo,

Carroll, Chew, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER);

For what purpose doés Se'nator Newhouse arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Procedurally, Mr. Presidenk, I...I1m curious to know

something. Since the vote...has nok been locked up# is it

possible that one might still vote on a verification of the

roll call?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

.w .The.vote has been announced but it has not been

declared passed.o.as yet. Webre verifying the aye votes.

Proceed with the roll call. Verification.

ACTING SECRETARY. (MR. WRIGHT):

Fawell, Glass, Eenneth Hall, Hynesy Johns: Knuppel,

Kosinskiz Mccarthy, Mitchler, Netschz Newhouse, Nudelman,

Palmer: Partee, Rock, Roe, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

b Weaver and Wooten.shapiro, Smith, Swinarski, Vadala ene,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Any question on verification? Senakor Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALLZ

4o ahead and announce the roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The verification has...the vote...

SENATOR KENNETH HALLI

Oh, youdve already done that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Nx . .

' . . .has been verif ied. Q'he vote on HB 10 . . .the vote on). . #

HB 1074 is 32 ayes and 9 nays. HB 1074 having received the

constitutional majority ls declared passed.. Senator Hall.
SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Having voted on khè prevailing side, I now move that

that vote by which this 1174 was passed lie on the Table...
- L ' -' =-- -

I mean be reconsidered.
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2.

PAESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall moves to...

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. . .Be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

. . .to reconsider. Senator Netsch moves to Table. All

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries.

HB 1080, Senator Schaffer.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

B 1080 (Seèretary reads tikle of bill)

3td reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR T'CAVER):

Senator S chaffer.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

HB...1080 provides for notice to be given to taxpayers
. *

. . .concerning which paper andw.ewhich paper ando..and how to

11 which paper that the ass'essmynt rolls for the town-We ...

ship will be printe'd in when the assessments are prlnted.

. . .we've had a problem up in our area and I suspeet it's not

20. a unique problem where many people find that these assess-

2l' mentjzolls are printed in obscure newspapers and they
. pudis-

22 ' B b1e to file ap.-protest that' coverq.-much too late to e a

23. their assessments have been raised
. This is particularly

24. a hazdship where a paper is printed in one end of the town-

25. ship and doesn't get into another or a gentlemen owns pro-

26. perty or a business in a township and-- is not awure that
27. it's being published and doesn't receive the paper

.

28. think it's only fair that we give people adequate noEice

29. when we take steps like raising their assessments which

30. obviously affect thea. .cost of the tax bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER MkNATOR WEAVER):

32. 'Is there any discussion? senator Dougherty
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
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k.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Mr. Presidentr Members of the Senate, 1 don't object to the

bill but I do ob'ject to the, or rather I questiop whether or

not you should fulfill this requirement in a qûadrennial year.

This is really from the cradle to the srave taking care of

people. Itfs an imposition on assessing authorities and

costly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, againy youdll notice in the bill we do not 'require

first-class mail obviously this could be a bulk-rate opera-

tion. It could be a sinple form. ...It could be a postcard.

It could be torn off as the bill is...as the assessor fin-

ishes his work on a particular piece of property and mailed

out at a bulk-rate type of postage. ...In my area, we just
h l ticularly homeowners'and businessmen whoave many peop e par

just had no idea that this was going to be published and

found out months later or weeks later to their dismay that

the assessment had been published and their chance to pro-

test had eome and gone and got stuck with some pretty

sizeable...assessment increases that they might normally

otherwise been able to fight.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I1m going to support the bill but in view of the fact

that counties are in such a precarious economical situation

that's the only reason I object. 1611. vote for your bill
but I still think it's unnecessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere further discussion? The question is shall

HB 1080 pass? And upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l7.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2g'

2 9 .

3: .

3 1 .

3 2 . .

33.
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1. ACTING SECRETARY (l4R. WRIGHT) :

2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Dalêy, Davidson, Donnewaldp

4* Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rcckp Roe, Rcmano,

9. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithp

l0. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkeyr

ll. Weavere Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Carroll: aye. McBroom, aye. Netsch, aye. Bruce,

l4. aye. Merritt, aye. On thét question the ayes are 40 and

15'. the Yays are none. HB 1080 having received a constitutional

16. majority is declared passed. 1081.

l7. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

lP. HB 1081 (Secretary reads title of bil1)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.
:

20. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVERI) .7

2l. Senator Schaffer.

22. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23. This bill addresses itself to the same problem and it

24. ha's been amended to provide that..wfor the number of days that

25. .o.taxpayer has to appeal to the Board of Review be up from

26. 10 to 20. It originally was 30, We moved it down to...20

27. and...it provides more time for a.taxpayer to...file his...

28. tax protest. I miqht also add that it #rovides cal/ndar

29. days, 20 ealendar days. Now, some of the townships have

30/ been...just saying 10 working day which mqans in essenee
3l. 14 days since it normally took him two weekends.. So in

32. .essence what we're really doing here in most of the State

33. is providing six addikional days. Again, by the time the
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1. taxpayer finds the.u.assessment list/ decides he wishes to

2. protest and in most cases contacts his lawyer and the law-

3. yerls able to react... Ten days is a pretty kight Ehing

4. and...I think that this exEension of a...well# 10 calendar days

5. or, in reality six days, iq a good thing and merited.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATDR WEAVER);

7 . Is there any discussion? Senator Hall.

8 . SENATOR KENNETH HM L :

. Would the sponsor yield f or a question? Senator

l0. schaffer, do either one of these bills take care of a

11 . situation where, that if you have missed your taxes for

12 . one year that the balance will show when you get ready to

l 3 . pay f or the other year?

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

l5. senator schaf f er .

1'6 . SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l7. These relate to assessment noE actually the tax bills.

l8. Nop they're not involved in khat fleld at all
.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

20. senator Sours.

21. ssuxtoR souast

22 I just want to rise in support'of these two bills
,

23. the last one we just passed and this one. It so happens

24. that I do a 1ot of this kind of work and every time

25. chriskmas comes around I'm readily supplled with the

26. emoluments of that Rind of work so I'm in favor of it.

27. Howeverz I should also say thak many times I impressed

2%. ...thesea..increases in assessments or modifications or

29. changes of assessments are published many kimes in news-

30. papers out in the..oout' in the provincial parF: ùf Peoria

3l. County and sometimes the lawyers i' nvolved never even get

32. a chance to see the legal notices. So these are b0th good

33. bills. Theyfll give the lawyer, theytll also give the

1
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

taxpayer a little time to breath. This 10 days after

publicatioa many times catches many people unawares.

This is av good bill ané so is thé other one and will

really make it possible ior people whose assessments

have been increase, to protect their rightp whatever

khey are. It's just a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further disqussion? Senakor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, I'd like to say thato..l donlt think the

sponsor or I envisioned these as...lawyer bills but

I suspect that you have a very good point and would

a1l the lawyers in the Body please take note that I

am sponsoring a couple of lawyer bills. Forgive me

for some of my earlier cnmments about lawyers.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):$

The question is shall HB 1081 pass and upon that

ttestion the Secretary wili call the roll .C1

ACTING .SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Bartulis , Bell, Berning , Bruce p Buzbee # Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, éarber Hallz Kenneth

Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, koward
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

Ozinga, Palmere Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,
%

Sommer, Soperp Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Berning, aye. Dartulis, aye. On khat question
. S @

the ayes are 47. The n' ays are none. HB 1081 having

recdived a constitutional kajority is de'clared passed.
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. I

1 10 8 5 ' - '

2. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT); .

3. HB 1085 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

4. ' 3rd reading of the bill.

s. PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

6 . senator Wooten .

7. SENATOR WOOTEN : .

8. This is a' fairly simple bill which merely says that

9. khe Deparkment of Transportation shall give 90-days

l0. notice when they change routes through cities and removd

ll. signs. In a couple of instances they have caused some

l2. confusion. ...This has passed khrough Ehe.m .Transportation

l3. committee unanimously, was on the House Consent Calendar

l4. and.. othe Departmen: of Transportation cohcedes to it.

l5. ' I would ask fo* a favorable roll call.

16.. PRESIDING OPTICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17. senatqr shapiro. '

l8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l9. ...wil1 the sponsor yield for a question? . . osenator z

20. wooten, what's. - .what's the law now? I mean why is a

2l. 90-day period requireda Is there something here that I

22. just don't see or...?

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24- senator wooten.

25. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26. No:...1 think the time period was just arbitràrily
27. plcked so. . . In one instance EhaE occasioned this bill,

28. in Galesburg the state came in and' removed route slgns through
29. the city and the City had been arguing sometime about

30 hat to do in traffic pakterns and khey were just ' '. W

21 caught flatfooted by this. And they would iike, they '

2 it would be greak tor'some no'tice and the sponsor3 . said

!3. of the bill and the Department of Transportation hit on .i !
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3.

4.

90 days and I gupps thakfs why.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

. . .Then khe Deparkment of Trans/ortation is in favor

8.

of the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 1085

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis: Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson: Donnewaldz

Dougherty/ Fawell, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

Eall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy

Latherow, McBcoom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, P#lmer, Partee, Regner, Roçk, Roe: Ramano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Kenneth Hall, aye. Newhouse, aye. Carroll, aye.

Request to call the absentees. The absentees will be

called.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis: Berning: Carroll, Clarke,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Carrollp aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRICHT):

Conolly, Course, Davidson, Fawell, Glasse Grah am7

Harber Hall, Johnse Keeganw Knuepfer, Latherow; McBroomp
Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrode Ozinga, Regner:

' i soper, sours,Rpe, schaffer, seholl, Shap ro, Sommer,

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12..

33.
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' 1. swinarski. Walkerz'Weaver, Mr. President.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

3. senakor Wooten.

4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

5. I'm a little cohfused by this and I. ..in my confusion:

6. I think Ied better put this
, in fairness to the House

7. sponsor, put it on postponed consideration until we find

8. out what's going on.

. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

10 . HB l() 85 will be placed on khe order of postponed

ll. consideration . HB 1100, Harber Hall.

12. AcTINc SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l3. HB 1100 (secretary reads title of bill)

14. 3rd reading of the bill
.

l5. paEszozNc orelcER (sENAeoR WsAvER):

16. senator Harber Hall
.

l7. ssxaToa HARBER HALL:

l8. Mr
. mresident, khis is a simple bill that permits a

l9. county to own property outside of the county for purposes
r

20- of a park. It amends the county act for that puçpose.
21. . .It's a good bill, sueh county could have a lake such

22 h i McLean county and wheie the count# bogght sone* as We aVe n
23. she property from the neighboring Woodford County and

24. has a lake and also wan: to police that area thyt is

25. . w .actually outside the county limits in parts of it.

26' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR TGAR R) :

27. Is there any discussioa? The question iszshall HB 1100

28. pasg and upon that question the secretary will call the

19. roll.

30* ACTING sacpzTnRy (MR. WRIcHT):

31. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,
., ' *

*
32. chew, clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donneualde

33. Dougherty, rawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber HaAik Kenneth
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1. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfery Knuppelr losinski;

2. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

3. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,'Nimrod, Nudelman;
4. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Reçner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

5. Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer. Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

6. sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

7. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Kosinski: aye'. Harrisz aye. Graham, aye. Merritk,

l0. aye. Savickas, aye. Harber Hall.

ll. SENATOR HAPNER HALL:

l2. Mr. President, this is a good bill...it came out of

13. Committee with no dissentinq votes. It came out of the House

l4. with no dissenting kotes. It's needed in several other

l5. counkies, I think.

y6 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

17. Latherow, aye.

*18. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

19 We're five votes short...maybe, maybe Senator* w@.

20. Wooten and I will have ko go around and find out whatîs

2l. wrong with two bills instead of just one. ...I'd like to

22. have a liktle support from the other side. ...It's a good

23. bill...could I have four more?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR WEAVER) :

25. senator Parkee.

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. Let me suggese, maybe you put it onv..postponed con-

29. sideration and with Wooten'g bill and when ue get every-

29. body back here maybe we can stop playlng games and start

30. passing some good legislakion. Why don't you put it on

3l. postponed consideration for the moment.

32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

a3. ...the absentees be called.

SENATOR HARBER HALLZ
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. 
!1. Yes. Pleaaq. I

. t2. ACTING SECRETARY'IMR. WRIGHT): I
a '. Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Conolly, Course,
4 '. Donnewald

, Douqherty, Harber Hally Kennethg . oKenneth Hall, .

S. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer? Knuppel, Mccarthy,
6. Merritt

, Netsch, Newhouse: Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,
7. Partee

, Regner, Rock, saperstein, scholl, Smith. soper.
8. Sourse Swinarski, Vadalabene.

9. PRESIDING orrzcER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. On khis question the ayes are 3l. The nays are none.
ll. One voting present

. HB 1100 having received the consti-

12. tutional majority is declared passed. 1101, Senator
l3. Latherow.

14' ACVING SECRETARY (MR
. WRIGHT): .

l5' HB 1101 ïseeretary xeads title of bill)
16 . a d reading of the bill 

. 
' 'r

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:.
l8. senator Latherow .
19- ssxaToa cATHERow:

' I20. wezz Mr
. presldent, Momhers of the senate, this has 

I' 

(21 . t do wit
.h scme people who several years ago were partici- !o

I22 . ' 

h eixemens s pension code atld at that ttme were 
.

'
.

pants i.n t e

123. not allowed the privi3ege of taking out their pension . 1
I24. on this particular bill thak effects one family thae I know of I

. I' j25. in my district who have had financial reversals and I can t
I26. tell you truthfully this is the only place they could flgure I

27. where they might be able to pick up some qollars to live on.
28. They have lost all their family savings, all their.w.their
29. home and. . oif ye could set this provision back a few years
3Q. to put it in the same particular status as ,almost everk

in the State of Illinois Pension l
j

3l. other pension that we have
. I32. Fund. I think it would be worthy . I:d be glad to answer h

33. anv questlons. y '

J
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1. PRESIPING OPFICER' (SENATOR WEAVERII
.- !' . j

2. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1101

3 . pass and on that kuestion the Secr#tary will call the roll .
4 . ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WM GHT) : '

5 '. Bartulis , Bell , Berning , Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll ,

6 . Chew: Clarke w Conolly , Course : Daley e Davidson # Donnewald,

7. Dougherty, Fawpllz Glass, Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

. 9. Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

10+ Mohr Don Moore, 'Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,#

' 

.

ll. ozinga, Palmer,

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

13. The secretary is having trouble hearing the response

l4. to the roll call gentlemen. .

l5. ACTING sscmaTa
.ay (MR. wRIcHT):

l6. Partee z negner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, . '

l7. savickas, schaffer, scholl, Sha'pirq, Smith, Sommer.

18. soper, saurs, swinùrski, vadalabene, Walker, Weavez,

l9. welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

20. PResloluc OFFICER (SENATOR wEAvER) : ' .
I

2l. Rocke aye. Chew. aye. sours, aye. Scholl. aye. 1
I

22. carroll, aye. Kosinski, aye. Latherow, aye. Romano, aye. 1
I

23. on khat question the ayes are 33. The nays are 1. One I
I

24. voking present. HB 1101 having received the constitutional :
I' 
j

25. majority is declared passed. ' I

26. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) : .'

a7 '* HB 1099 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRLSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): l

30. senator Daley. .

3l. SENATOR DALEY: '

32. ' Mr. President, fellow Senators, this eliminates the...

33. residency form in order takè the High School Equivalency I
. j I

l ' 17a
. .

.. ,' 

. . 
.
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1. Exam Program. It'reduces thewg.residency from one year to

2. 30 days in accordance with the Supreme Court Ruling and I

3. would ask for a fàvorable roll call.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Is there any ziscussion? The question is shall HB 10...
6. Senator Fawell.

7* SENATOR PAWELL:

3. .. .yes. This- wthis has been amended so that it has taken
9. out- ..those features to which a number of us on the Education

l0. committee had obfected.owthat Senator Carroll had the bill
l1. thak we felt were objectionable features. It now pertains

12. only to the residency: altering that and 1...1 believe that

l3. it does deserve the support of the Body.

14. PRESIDINC OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Any furkhyr discussion? The queskion is shall HB 1099

.16. pass and upon that question the Secretary.'will call the

l7. roll.

lB. ACTING SECRETARY (kR. WRIGHT):

l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

21. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegany Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

23. . Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

25. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roeke Roe, Romano,

26. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer' Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

27. sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabenez Walker.

28. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATQR WEAVER)

30. Romano, aye. clarke, aye. Harris, aye. McBroom,

7l. aye. sommez ...aye. on khat question the ayes'are 38.

32. The hays are none. HB 1099 having received the consti-

33. tutional majority is declar'éd passed. 1105, Senator

l74
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1. Fawell. Hbld. 1107: senator Daleyè

SECRETARY:

3. HB 1107 Xsecretary re'ads title of bill)
4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. ...Mr...Mr. President, fellow Senators, this bill Would

9. allow part-time students who are attendingoo.colleges and

lû. junior colleges throughout the State to receive financial

assistance, scholarships and grant-in-aids, in order to

l2. attend part-timeopgpart-time in colleges. This would...

l3. give assistance to married students as well as disabled students

l4. and other older students in order to continue their education.

There are many young men and women who cannot aktend college

ï6. on a full-time bésis so therefore they have toma.attend

17. school on avoapark-kime basis. ...1 think this is greatly

l8. needed throughout the skake and I Would ask for a favorable

l9. roll call.

2û. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

2l. Is there any discussion? Senakor Fawell.

22. SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Well, this is somewhat o/'a unw..unpopular stand but

24. have opposed the bill. There's a business split in Committee and

25. by no means a martisan split. Buk..wwhat we do have here

26. is the commencement of a brand new scholarship program for

27. part-time students and I believe the cost for the fiscal

2g. year '73 - '74 was estimated to be about 3 l/2 million. 3ut

29. that's only Ehe beginning because once our public and our

aô. private colleges and universities recognize that they can

al. be designing part-time programs/be able to obtain this type

32. ox help from the Scholarship Commissionzl think that thê

33. amount of money whiçh the Scholarship Commission ls going to
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1. come back and ask fUr is going to be a good five or six or

2. seven times more than just the 3 1/2 nillion that we are

3. talking about here. We have right now and I think many of

4. us know on the Floor of the Senate an aœful lot of our con-

5. stituents who are young people attending college who don't

6. fall into the category of havinq help yek. And...that is

7. to say we're not really doing. fully what we would want to do

8. with our full-time students. To...aktempt to classify as
j 'r J9. 'needy those who are part-tame, thak is to say patt-time

l0. employed too, is an area which I think is not certainly the

ll. time to approach it râght now. This portipn, the 3.5

l2. million here, isn't in the budget, nobody's budget but thaty

13. of course, hasn't stopped us from doing an awful 1et cf

14. appropriating already this year and.m.certainly as we

l5. approach ehe next fiscak we're going to sign...see that thls

16. is at least quadrupled. So# somewhat relactantly, I want to

l7. express what is a minority positicn in the SenatezEducation Com-

l8. mittee although the bill was defeated it was resurrecked

l9. in the.o.in the Committee and ...1 do not suppork but hope '

20. that the bill' would not pass.

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. senator shapiro.

23. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

24. ...Mr. President, Members of Ehe Senate, it's nok ... too

25. often that youlre going to see me up on the Eloor debating

26. with my distinquished colleague who sits on my left. But

27. this is one bill that I am én favor of and <or many reasons.
28. This year's Illinois Etate Scholarship appropriation addresses

29. itself to the 'needs of students who attend privatq colleges

30. only and I think ltds llme kha: wm Eook a Iook at some of our

31. students who aye aktendlng our public institutions. And iE

32. seems to Me that it's appropriate to address ourselves to

)3. those .... students who are attempting to help themselves.
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1.

3.

4.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

Park-time studênks who are Working attempting to receive

a higher education to Setter their standard of living or

living conditions, so on and so forth. The Board of Hiqher

Educaiion originally addressed themselves to providing

aid for part-tihe students and had it in their original

recommendation. It Was cut ouk by the present administrakion

and there is no money allocated and the State Scholarship Com-

Mission Bill appropriation should be.e.have an appropriation

placed on it to reflect this need. I am in favor of this

because I think we ought to address our priorities to sone

of the public students in the Skate of Illinoâs. The State

Scholarship Commission has provided money for students only.

It's a 3.l million dollar cost. think it be.o.it can be

added readily to the Scholarship Commisslon's appropriation in

the House. I am in favor of the bill and I think it should...

that it deserves a favorable roll call..

PRESIDING OFFICER

senàtor sou'rs.

SENATOR SOURS:

l4.

l5.

l6.

(SENATOR WEAVER) :

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ..Mr. Presidept, senators, I think we ought to some-

time decide on where we're going to stop handing out tax-

payers money. Now I happen to be a product of private

education and I say modestly that I al..onever paid kuition

. j suesewherever I went to school. The tuikion in seme o

private schools koday is more than $2,000 and less than
. . . ?

3 000 The maximum I think because of an' am-ndment we$ , .

happened to be on a scholarship bill is 11:300. Now even

a part-time student can gobble up the entire $1,300, if

this bill passes. I don't think we'll ever achieve and I
. l

wouldn't want to live in a society, frankly where xe had
.. '1.

universal collegiate educaEion. I feel the taxpayer will '

regret this bill if it ever passes. Uhaè starts as a
innocuous, inconsequential, small, appropriakion or recognition
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:. of need could pyramid into something real extensive: expen-

2. sive, extortionake. Today, I quoted this statistic some

. 3. time ago, it costs three times as mpch to educatq one of

4. our Illinois citizens at a certain public university than

%. it does at Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Williams, Bowdoin,

6. Amherst and you name them. Now these are thinss we ought

7. to sometime irregardless of how we may have the bi% heart

8. think about. I donlt think Representative Chapman was

9. elected to the House for example, I notice he's khe primary

10. sponsor, to pass out money in this kind of a situation . I

l1. certainly do not want to offend the Senate sponsor but some-

l2. day someone is going to have to put his cleats in the ground

l3. and say' webve had it. If it were not for embarrassing our

l4. Governor and I don't want to embarrass him: we're sendinq

l5. him approp..oand I#m sincere about that because you've never

16. heard me discuss Kerner, Ogilvie or the péesent Governor in

17 unkind manner, I donlt khink we should send to the' any

l8. Governor bills like this that will put out of joint his '

l9. budget. Now, we. . -we've had reckless abandon in this .

r20. semester. This is something with all due respect ko the...to

21. the House sponsor and the SenaEe sponsor I don't believe

22. we ought to pass.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. senator sehaffer. .

25. SENATOR SCHAFFER: ' 
.

26. ' 1...1 dcn't think T've ever pointed out but I am a

27. product of public education. I started at Northexn Illinois

2 ' : ':8. University whbn I was 17 years old. Last summer I was on

29. the campus for a function and I ran into a guy that I met

30. when I was 17 year old...years old as a Freshman. He was

31. still there working on his Master's Degree and milking every

32. one of these scholarship funds fo* al1 it was worth and I

33. submit to you he carried the minimum number of hours just '

l78
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1. so...he qualified. and if we then lower this standard we have

2. opened the door fo the.o.to the professional studpnt whose

3. way of life until he's 43 years o1d is academician carrying

4. the minimum load,q iving off the government as a form of

5. velfare, on the college campus, wedve all seen khem. You

6. know they belong to the IPO and the IVI and I for one do nok

7. wish to subsidize.those two organizations and I just can't
8. support this bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. This.o.senator Nimrod.

ll. SSNATOR NIMROD:

12. Mr. President...

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. Senator Nimrod has the Ploor.

15. SENATOR NIMRODJ

l6. Mr. President, I khink this is a bad approach to a

17. sood idea. We are naw belng faced with thousands, 25 - 30

l8. this year, maybe 50 or 75 thousand empty elassroom seats

l9. in our univeraities. We are finding that the vast number

20. of people in the middle income are at a position today where

2l. they cannok afford to send their students tp school because

22. they ara paying for those on 1ow income for scholarships. We're

23. at a position here where I think the time is cominq that I

24. see no reason and I've worked and I don't see why any more

25. skudentvcan't work . Instead of increasing the zolls of

26. scholarships, financial scholarshipsp we ought to be looking

27. tnto a way to pake loans available to every student who wants

2B. to go to sehool. be willing to see that they are entitled to

29. an education, give them that loan and in ten years if they

30. can't pay back that lopn, By God they shouldn't have had that

31. education because they...didn't offer them an opportuniey to

32. do anything in the firsk plaee. Now webve struggled through

33. the years and I can see the poods bf the eourst, the moods
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. 1. of the taxpayeés is one of again bringinq in and taking away I

2. permissiveness. and a way of tryinq to restrain this give-a-way . -.

3. program. Ifm é1l for the idea but I think it's about time

4. we start looking at this whole program, maybe' say there '

5. shouldn't be any kind of financial scholarship at all'and

6. that we ought to make loans available to everybody. And this

7. is a step in the wrong direction because what it does is

8. open the door for students to become professional students

9. as was pointed out by Senator schaffer and it causes us

10. expenditures téat are unnecessary and really does not. afford
11. to have a chance to have any part-time student qo to school.

l2. He is going part tlme because he ha3 a job and that means

l3. he's paying his way through. So, I don'k think, and the

l4. loan ls available to him, I donft see vhy We should be con-

l5. cerned and be considering giving handouts to those who are

16. willing to help themselves. '

17. ZRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' WEAVER):

18. Is there an# further discussion? senator Hynes.
l9. SENATOR HYNEs:

20. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I think thak '

2l. ode of the important aspects of this bill has been over-
f

22. looked and I think thak some of the objeckions that have

23. been raised really are satisfied by the bill. There are

24. manye many pârt-time students in this State who are park-

25. time simply because they cannot afford to be full-time

26. students and cannot afford even with the maxiraum scholar-

27. ship assistance available to attend college on a full-time

28. basis. They have family responqibilikies or other responsi-

29. bilities that prevents them from dedicating fuil time to

30. a scholastlc career. Many of these same pérsons are unable

3l. even ln the park-Eime area to continue in school without

32. sume assistance and this bill will enable him to do thak.

33. I think ikls a very good bill.' J 1
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR WEAVER): j
2. Senator Daley may close debate.

4. Mr. President, fellow Senators, this is a new concept

5. ...we are tryinq to help the part-time students throughout

6. the State of Illinois and I would say to Senator Schaffer

7. the IPO or the IVI aze not involved in this bill. And I

8. would ask for .a favorable roll call. '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. The question is shall HB 1107 pass and on that 
.

l1. question the secretary wlll call the roll.

l2. sscRstaay;

l3. Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

l4. chew , clarkee Conolly, Ccurse, Daleyp DaMidson, Donnewald,

15. oougherty
, Fawpll, Glassp Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

16. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

17- Latherow
, McBroom, Mccarthy, Me'rritt, Mitchlerz Howard

1B. Mohr Don Moore
. ue'tsch, Newhouse, Nlmrod, Nudelman'

19. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock/ Roe, Romano,

20- i savickas
, schaffer, scholl, shapiro, Smith, 'saperste n,

21. sommer soper, sours, swlnarski, vadalabene, walker,
22. weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Newhouse, aye. Sommers, aye. Harris, no. Request

25. for the absentees. The absentees will be called.

26. SECRETARY: '

27. Bazvulisr Bruce: Buzbee, cheu, clarke, Concllyz Course,

2:. oonnewalde class, Graham, Harber Hall? Johns: Keegan, .

29. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mcsroom, Mccarthz, Merritt, Mit chler,

3G. Howard Mohr, Don Moore. Netsch, Nimrod, Ozinga: Regner,

31. schaffer, Soper, Walker, Wooten, '

32. PRES:DING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

33. Glass, no. Smith, aye. Dalev, aye. On that question' 
''''' ! !
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1. the ayes are 25 and the nays are 9. HB 1107 having failed I

2. to receive a conskiEutional majority is declared lost.

3. sB 733. HB 1120.

4- SECRETARY)

5. HB 1120 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO: WEAVER):

8. senator chew . 
' 

, 
.

9. SENATOR cHEw:

l0. Mr. president, this bil2 deals with automobile

ll. carriers. The trucks that move automqbiles from place to .

12 lace and this bill is to allow a2 overh ang in the front* P
l3. and in the rear to the extent of 3 feet and 4 feet. Thatls

l4. a Motor vehicle Laws commission Bill and I know of no

l5. opsosiEion. z'll be glad to answer any questions otherwise,

i6. 1.11 ask fcr a favorable>roll call.
l7. Iozuc orrzcsR (SENATOR ;cA< R) :Pass

1g. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 1120

19 ' ass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll . .P
2 0 * SECRETARY : '

21 . '* Bartulzs, Bell, Bernipg, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:
22. chew

e clarke, conolly, course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
23. sougherty

, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
24- Hall Hynes

, Johns, Keegan, xnuepfer, knuppel, Kosinski,
25. Latherow

, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

26 '' Mohr
. Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

27. Ozingap Palmer, Partee, Re#ner, Rocke Roe, iomanoe
28- saperstein, savickas, schaffer, scholl: shapiro, Smith.

29. sommer soper, sours, swinarski, vaaalabene.' walker.
g 

' 4
30. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Fresident. .

31. . passlolxc OFEICER (sENAToa WcavsR): .
. * j32

. Roe, no. Been a request to call khe absentees. The -,

33. absentees will be.called. . ' I
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SECRETM Y :

2. Bartulis, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Clarke, Coursez

3. Davidson: Donnewatd, Eawell, Graham, Harber Hall, Hynes,

4. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccàrthy,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse, Nudelman, Ozinga,

6. Palmer, Regner, Saperstein, Schaffer: Shapiro, Sommer,

Soper, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

9 ' PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENM OR WEAVER) :

9. carroll, aye. senator Chew.

l0. SENATOR CHEW;

l1. ...May I have the privilyge to...of putting this on

l2. postponed consideration calendar.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14. HB 1120 will be placed on the order .of postponed

l5. consideration.. on the order of postponed consideration

l6. we have three senate Bil.ls we'd like to mève, four. 73...

17. sB 733. senator savickas.

l8. sExAToR sAvlcKAs:

l9. Yes
, sB 733 is an authorizatlon to the Department of

20. Transportation to make improvements in the west Branch of

21. Dupage River in cook county
. I 'd appreciate favorable

22. support
.

23. PazszolxG oFFIcER (SENATOR wEAvER):

24. zs there any discussion? senator- . .president Harris.

25. SENATOR HARRIS:

26- z just want to make clear ko the member: of this sidp
27. of khe aisle, Ehat Senators Grah am and Regner hàve with-

28. drawn their objection to this bill and I wouldv..: urge the

29. members of khis side ko support the passage of. SB 733.

30. It's on poskponed consideration. It is a senate Bill;

3l. Wevre going to get it opt of here. Wedve got.o.we really

22. shovld take action-oneik koday. l ukge.the memberk of

33. this slde to support it.
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PRESIDING OXFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2. Senator Chew.

3. SENATOR CHEW:

4. May I request the locati6n of the Democratic caucus?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Are you asking me? Is there furEher diseussion? The

question is shall SB 733 pass and upon that question the

8. Secretary will call the roll.

9. SECRETARY)

:o. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

11. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Dalay, Davidson, Donnewald,

l2. Dougherty, Fawelle Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
' 

Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:l3. ,

14. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

15. Mohre Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

17. Saperstein, savickas, schaffere Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

18. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

19. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Nùdelman, aye. Daley, aye. On that question the ayes

22. are 38. The nays are none. 0ne present. SB 733 having

23. received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

24. 734.

25. SECRETARY:

26. SB 73...58 734.

27. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator 'savlckas.

29. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3c. SB 734 is the appropriation for this impzovement and

11. I just comment on tbe next two bills, 735 ...736. One

37. is the appropriation and one is the authorization so if

33. you can call them..-you know, I want a roll call. I'd
;. ' .
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appreciake a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is tùere any discussion? Senator Merriti.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Mr. President, 1...1 can tell that 733 on postponed.

I couldn't locate the 734.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Secondo.osecond bill bn postponed consideration, Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I'm sorry.

PEESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall SB 734 pass and upon that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Rce, Romano,

Sapersteinv savickasr schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Eoper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverg Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Hynes, aye. Regner, aye. Sours, aye. On that questicn

the ayes are 40 and the nays are nonl. SB 734 having received

Ehe constitutional majority is declared passed. 735.

Is there any discusslon? The question is shall SB 735 pass

and upon thak queskion ïhe Secretary will çall the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley: Davidsonf Donnewald,

2.

3.

4.

P

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1) 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

70.

72.

13.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

Dougherty, Fawel,l, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowp McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorq, NeEsci, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmerz Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, M<. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Swinarski, ayek Partee, aye.

SECRETARY:

SB 735 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are 35. The nays are none.

SB 735 having received m constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. 736.

SéCRETARY:

sé 736 (Secretary reads title of bill)

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

1 6 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

l 9 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

This is the appropriationz the other was the authcri-

zation. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PnEszDzxG oFeIcER (SENATOR WEAVER):
27- Is there further discugsion? ehe question is shall

28. SB 736 pass and upon that question the Secretary will call

29. the zoll
.

30. SECRETAaY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll?
. ' @

32 Chew Clarke, Conollyz'course
, Daley, Davidson, Donnewêld,@ #

33. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle Kenneth
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

H 11 ' H nes Johrïk Keeganz Knuepf er, Knuppel, Kosinski ,a , y , :

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

Mohrg Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock Roe, Romano,$

Sapersteinw Savickas, Schaffer, schollz Shapiro, smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooken: Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that ques#ion the ayes are 35. The nays are ncne.

SB 736 having received the constitukional majority is

declared passed. HB 211. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFEF:
HB 21l wouldo..as you proiably recall, remove the...

14 f' t:e 
opro-. 200,0:0 populatibn ceiling for the use o ..

l5. ductivity asse-ssment pyocqducqzv ln downstate Illinois.
. A . ' . '

1.6. I believe there waà sone confu:ion on Ge other side of

the aisle. I would like to state tYat this has ...in no
l'. way, shape or form reduces the 40 acres. I tàlked to

l9. senator Partee , I've talked to leadership on t%e other
20. side and on this side. The Illinois Agriculture Association

has this-..list on a very high priority. I believe ites a

22. good bill
. It's a fair bill. It's an optional thing. Itls

23. not mandatory on anybody
. I'd like to have 30 votes on

24. Passlozxc ,orrlcsn (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. The questionvis./.is there any discussion? The

26. queseion ls shall HB 2l1 pass and upon thak questioù the

27. secretaxy will call the roll.

2:. SECRETARV:

29. Bartulis, Bell, B'erning, Bruce, Buzbee, cirroll,

30. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course', Daley,.Davidson, Donnewald,

3l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham: HaYber Halle Kennekh

32.' Hall, Hynés, Johns, Keegan, Knuipfer. Knuppel, Kosinski.

33. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchlerp Howard
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Mohr, Don Môore, Nétsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee? Regner, Rock? Roe, Romano:

sapersteih, savickast Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithe

4. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker,

5. Weavere Welsh, Wootene Mr. President.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Merritt, aye. Hynes, aye. Souzs, no. Latherow, no.

9. On that question the ayes ere 43z The nays are 2. HB 21l

9. having received a constikutional majority is declared passed.

l0. senator Rock.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Yes, Mr. President, Senator bruce is now back on the

l3. Floor and will make the appropriate motion with regard to

SB 378.

1S' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. senator Bruce.

l7. SENATOR pRucaz

Yes, Mr. President; having voted on the prevailing side
. . . . 

' g. ... : ..
l9. z move to reconsider the voke by which . ..sB 378 passed the

20. senate today
. 378 that's the ordinary appropriation for

2l. the Department of Aeronautics. Thates.wothat is a senate

22. sill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. all in èavor of reconsidering the...SB 378 signify by

25. sayipg aye. opposed nay. Motion adopted. Senator Bruce.

26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. Yes, Mr. President, I parlier offered Amendment No. 1.

28. I now move to reconsider the voèe by whlch Amendment No. '

29. was not adopted.

30 X., PRESIDING OFEICER (SEN TOR WEAVER):

31.' senator B<uce moves to re..ereEurn SB 378 to the order .

32. of 2nd reAding for the purpose of amendment. '
..t3

SENATOR BRUCE : -

..I
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3.

4.

Right.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Leave is granted. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President, jùst briefly. I talked to Senator
Bruce and Senator Partee about this and I'm going too.rthis

case I'm going to support their position on it. Senator

Partee has.o.provided me with some late informationo..l

only wish and I think I'm echoing Senator Partee's sentiments

that some of this could have been provided to us and to our

staff some...somewhat earlier. But I'm going to support

Senator Bruce and Senakor Partee and I would hope that khe

members on this side wouldom.would cooperate on that.

PRESIDING OFPICER (BENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would just point out that this amendment does

provide for a significant numher of reappropriations of on-

going projects. I khink.m-most of them are downstake. The

reappropriations projects. There is some new honey for the

E. St. Louis Airpprt andoo.senator McBroom has explained it

to me.q.They did receive some late information today...

Unfortunately, this information did not reach us soon

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

h to make a real definitive position when we consideredenoug

it earlier today and I would just urge that. we go ahead and

support the adoption of this amendment now. Itîs unfor-

tunate that it has reached us so late but there is a concern

abouk whether this bill might get caught up in problems in

the House between- -amendme'nts and that sort of thing and

if it has- -the bill has not left the possession of the

senate I Would join Senator McBroom in thè adoption of the

amendment.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVZR):
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2.

3.

4.

6 .

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Bruce 'moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

Senator Bruee moves to reconsider the vote by which Amend-

ment No. 3 was defeated. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries. Senator Bruce moves

the adoption of Amendment No. Is there any discussion?

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd

reading. HB 372. HB 549..

SECRETARY:

HB 549 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thnnk you, Mr. President, Senatorso..HB 549

sponsored by Repzesentat/ve Porter in the House is one of
two shield bills that...has passed out and is on the Floor

od the Senate. This is a qualified shield bill...and ...

I might just briefly describe the bill. The privilege
conferred by the Act, namely, the right of ...of a person

not to be compelled to disclose any news information or

the source thereof obtained by a reporter during the

course of his employment... That privilege may be divested

only for the Eestimony of the person claiming the prlvilege

is sought in a criminal proceedinqs before a Court .of lawy or

the offense is one punishable by death cr by imprisonment i. n

the 'èenitentiary. And whqre an application is granEed in

accordance kith the provlslon of thls Act. ...NOW? I thlnh

the real issue posed by this bill is whether we want to

give a copplete shield; a complete immunity ...to the news-

men and ...the personsreceiving the items of news as

against the interesk of a defendant in a criminal casa to

be entitled to have information come forth and be divuïged
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which may be necessary in the defense of that case. This

bille I submit to you, strikes the proper balance between

3. the interasts of the deefendants under the Bill of Rights

4. and by the benefits society derives through the free press

5. and the inducement of people to come forward with items of

information to the news media. ...The bill does give con-

sideration as I have said to the administration of criminal

8. justice and the rights of the accysed person. ...1 think

it's somewhat difficult to tàke a position for the rights

l0- of defendants who are really not an organized group of any

. ll. type against the preferences of the press who quite obviously

l2. affect the lives of each of us. .. .But I think we have to

l3. remember that our constitution has more amendments than just

14 kh first amendment. It has . -.
ten amendm'ents.. .the first* e

15 f Ri hts so I. ten amendments that form the basic Bill o g .

think that we should seriously consider and should pass this

jl ' shield bill which gives the qualified privilege .. .for news-

l8. men. z...I would make just one other comment because there
l9. have been some assertions by persons in the press that this

20. bill doesn't really do a great deal more than the privilege

21. that presently exists. And 1et me disabuse you of that...

22. if anyone has that impression. At 'the present timez...the

23. newsmen can be called in to divulge information before

24 i s commissions, legislative bodies..obeforet..courts in. var ou
25. civil cases, in misdemeanors and a wide variety of other

26. instances. As I said, this would severely limitooothose

instances where the infornqtion would have to be disclosed
2:. to cases involving.o.crimes...persons accused of crimes

29. involving death or imprisonment. would be happy to answer

30. and questions. Ifd urge for a favorable' Voll call on

HB 549.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER):

33. Senator Swinarski.
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SENATOR SWINARSKT:

2. Mr. Prepident, Members of the Senate, I had the

opporkunity to look over this bill and study this-bill

4. and I khink it's a bad piece of legislation. Ifd like

5. to quote at this Eime though from somebody who's fairly

6. knowledgeable and I noticeo..at times that Senator Sours

has quoted him in the Daily News and some members, other

8. members of the other side of the aisle have quoted fzom

9. the Daily News, Mike Roykoe and Howard Miller and a few

10. other people and I$d like to quote today what was said in

l1. the Chicago Daily News and reference to newspaper people.

12. I know those newspaper people and they are some of the

greatest take-artists in the world. They have more con-

14. flict of interest. They are more dishonorable than any

l5. qroup of people I know in any profession.' Now let this

16. be said loud and clear, khese are the greàkest take-artists in

the world and further it goes on. It says they are selfish,

l9. bitter people. The average newspaperman really does not

l9. make a lot of money and he hates anybcdy who does. He has

20. a built-in hake for anybody who is successful in the free

2l. enterprise system. Theyere liars, theylre cheats in the

newspaper profession and I don't believe the average Aperican

23. who is enlightened believes in a liar and a cheat
. And I'm

24. quoting, these arenlt necessarily my wordse but I kappen to

25. be quoting from the newspaper today and I 'm sure being news-

26. papermen themselves that they would kncw that only the

27. truth is yrinted in the newspaper. think before we

20. start giving them the privilege to re...refuse their news

29. source, it might be the ch ance for them to start printing

30. and writing honestly in the newspaper. Tog..goften that

31. they say that their source came from some other source or

32p give the innuèndo or misquote entirely. Many times I have

33. seen men give people quotations that they have never even
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3.

4.

5.

had an oppoftunity to speak to. And'lg..believe before

that they get legislation such as this that we have in...

front of us today that they prove themselves able to be

able to get such legâslation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just have the strong feeling that to start this

talk about shields' is something thatmoothat the people

don't need. You know the newspapem have been very harsh

with the political people. Now they're askinq for some

favor. What do we get back if khey print something and

they can protect the source and it's untrue? It's

slanderish or wrcng. Now maybe this leaves out slander

and a1l that but...but khey pick cn us all the time.

Now if they dish 'it out it seems to me thak they ought

to be able to take it. Most of the major newspapers in

my district feel that good newspapermen don't need a shield

law and that includes a11 the dailies that I have talked

to and I just don't see any reason that they should be

set apart to prey upon the public with their little

confidences. Many times they dcn't check them out. Let's

take for example what happened toe.-to Senator Eagleton

last summer. His political future or what he might have

like to have be'en was damaged greatly or could hake been

damaged greatly by misinformation. I say that if they...

if they write it, they should be able to back it up, if...

if they get a lead, they can follow that lead and they can...

they can verify it. substantiate it through good, careful,

hard work just as the fellow did that investigated the

Watergate case. They want to do the lazy way. They

don't want to take the consequences. I canît support this

type of legislation.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.
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26.
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29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Chew.

SENATOR UHEW:

Mr. President, I've been in public life for quite a

long time. I have been written about many, many times.

I have never known but one newspapermen to retract the

lies that they have told on me. They very rarely check

a reliable source. They attempt to get what they call

somebody who makes good copy. Just the other day a

piece appeared in one of cur daily papers that was

totally untrue. I called the managing editor and sub-

sequently talked to the writer and that untruth was retracked

wikh an apology. John Dreiske who worked here for many

years wrote the damndest lie about me that I'd ever read.

And the following Monday he came to khis desk and he said,

all righk, I've come to Jace my music. I said, I have no

music for you to face, 1et your conscious be your quide.

Tien he said, well, I'm going to tell you why I wrote that

article. He said you kook nine minutes on the Senate Floor

asking for things that the Senate that the Senator's needed

including a place to park your Rolls-Royce. NOW, if that

isn't irresponsibility, I don't kncw what it is. Here

you#ve got four million people reading things about people

which weze written with the intention of lyïng.. T recall

that same writer wrote an article that said/ the Demoerats

hed gotten me off the Floor so I would not vote for a bill.

And Senator Partee, very rarely he gets angry, was angry

about that. And the following month there was a two-line

article. Yes, he was on the Floor but he didn't vote.

Time and time and time again they write to sell those

papers, they w<ite to get those ads and I would be only to9

happy to support this kind of legislation, Mr. President,

if they make an affidavit that they will write the truth

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
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2,

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3k.

j2.

33.

and stop writing lies, not only about legislaEors, they'll

write lies about anybodvz I recall a kid that arrested

for possession of narcotlcs and the first thipg I saW in

the paper thak he was employed by me and I didnît even

know him. NoW khat bas to slander me which is to say, Chew

is associated with people that's peddling narcotics and

Ifve never seen buk two marijuana cigarettes in my life

and one was being smoked and one was being taken by the

police. I've never seen any heroin, if I did I didn't

know what it was. I don't know anybody that uses it. If

they use it, I don't know it buk the first thing I read

was he was employed by senator Chew. I said, show me

a pay slip khat he has ever gotten from me, from the

State or from anything connecEed to me which he couldnlt.

You cannot sue a newspaper to...try and sue them on a liable

suit is trying to draw the light out of the moon. So I

think they should take some reéponsibility too. They are

paid enough to be fesponsible and I want them to write this,

as lonq as youlre going to be .m.irresponsible, I'm going

to try to defeat any kind of shield bill. The President of

the United States said newsmen should not have it and other

officials said they should not have it. It puts them in a

class by themselves and say yes, I can see where he has on

a mix-matched pair of shoes but the damage is done and I

refer to Jack Anderson and the Eagleton caseg which EagleEon'

didn't check out hise..Anderson didn't check out his sources.

He just wrote the dnmn able story Ehat may have destroyed

this man politically for the rest of his life. Yes, he

apolpgized, but the damagq had been done and until news-

papers decide that they are going to be responsible, #hey

will never get my support. And I may add I don't give a

damn what you write about me as long as you spell my n ame

C-h-e-w.
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PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, just want

i d st that we have two so-called shield billsto r se an sugge

before us. HB 549 which is under consideration and HB 475.

I am the front sponsor of HB 475 joined in co-sponsorship

by Senator Partee. When these bills were heard in Execu-

kive Committee there were two others. We evaluated all four

of them wïth the thought that perhaps they miqht need

amendments. Perhaps even to merge them al1 into one bill.

After some exhaustive staff work and some dialogue among

Senators Walker, Partee and me, we made the determination

that the two better bâlls of the four were this bill and

475. HB 45..aI1m sorry, 549 has some unique considerations

in it conpared to 475 and I fïnd nokhing.inconsistent with

supporting the concept in the'two bllls and I intend to voke

for both bills. ?ou vill have under considerakion HB 475

in a moment and 1'11 go into some detail abouk ik specifically.

But I think there is nothing inconsistent with supporting

thei both and since this is being heard prior to the Senate

consideration of 475 I wanted to make this observation. I

join Senator Glass in his support of this bill and would urge

a favorable roll call by the Senate.

PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

(SENATOR WEAVER):

14.

l5.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOX WOOTEN:

Mr. Presidenk and

32.

33.

fellow colleaguese there is no firm

ground whereon to stand in considerlng a matter of this

nature. In a perfect world there would be no need fpr a

shield legislation indeed there would be no need of a

legislature and perhaps little for newspapers at all.

will not bore you with thè'statements of Thomas Jefferson
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the beginning of this Re/ublic as tq *he important newspapers
and perhaps in Jefferson's eyes their value superseding that of

government. Reaching for a metaphor I suppose the easiest thâng

I can come up kith is that the public benefits from the

kind of tension or, if you will, the open warfare that

sometimes exists between news gathering and reporting ànd

the politics. And the positioh we are in riqht now is

roughly khat of one army supplying ammunition to an arny

vith which it is contesting something. It's not a

good figure buE I khink perhaps it's not totally in-

accurate. It is true thak newspapers fail, radio and TV

stations fail in presenting the truth because I don't know

of any philosophical approach or any logical systey that

yields the absolute truth. We a1l think that in our most

objective perception ve pqrhaps sme it clearly but that vlew

varies from man to man, from situation to sttuation. I am

content that since al1 of us are fallible human beings, that

as we in politics are free to be irresponsible and to pay

for our irresponsibility, that in a sense, the press should

be free in a like manner as should all other people.

In the final analysis I believe we are a1l responsible

for our acts and are called to account. Betweén these two

bills, I Will take the same position I did in the no-fault

insurance, I don''t believe I can vote for two when I have a

l h ice I think that the other bill is a little bitc ear c o . .

better statement of what is needed. I agree with what

Senator jours said to me When I first presented my bill in

Committee that what the Legislature takes it can give away

We perhaps would be better off with no 1aw on the books but

a law is on the book, wedre seeking to amend it, there is

pressure brought Eo bear against reporting. It is not as

d it shouid be ané I suggest such a leg-free an open as
islation will help it.
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PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Partee.

SEUATOR bARTEE:

(SENATOR WEAVER):

2.

Just let me say that I have read these bills

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

with

some care and precision. The concept, I think, is fine.

The bills are not edged in granite and they are not anchored

ko skeel. Ik is a bill whlch can be changed 5y amendment in

the next Session of the Legialature if there are abuses
.

And Iêm going to support b0th of them. It is my personal

preference that the other bill Sen .. .Representakive Berman's

bill will be the one that reaches the Governor's desk
. Of

the four that we looked at or five, these two are by far

superior to the other three. Particularly, since they

are embracive of additional concepts. I'm going to support

them because I feel the public's right to know would be

hampered and stymied in stheir absence.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there fur...senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I know that this is sort of

an...proposition that is difficult to oppose. if for no

other reason than this immediately sits one up as a sitting

23. duck or a karget so to speak. But I submit that this

24.- Nation of ours has survived rather kell for some close to

25. 200 y#ars without having provided special insulation for a

26. group of our citizens. '1 have before me an article by a

wrïter ofem.of the Times and I think there are some pertinent

2a. comments here which emphasize...better than I cap what my

a9. reservations are. One is, no one dares investigate news-

3c. papers while they accuse and chargee condemn and convince

31. they cannot be.Eouched and I think that's pretty much true
.

32 Has anyone ever been able to successfully challenge thë news-

a3 Paper? Not to my knoWledge. Furkher it says here and I am
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32.

33.

quoting again, freedom of the press never gave license to

ruin a man's reputation by innuendo and picayuniph charges

and glaring headlines with retractions if needed in the
ùsi'tuary section. If anyone needs a shield law itls the

public because thatîs how it all started in Russia, Red

China and Cuba. This nay not be gospel but it does emphasize

that there should be equal responsibility with equal rights.

If the rights of the citizen aré to be protected by a frep

press, so is a free press to assume the responsibility that

goes with those rights. find it difficult, Mr. President,

to believe sincerely that any objective, professional, self-
sufficient, earnest, responsible, newsman need a shield

law. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

.SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, I regret that I only have such liktle

time to talk about such an important bill. I don'k differ

with newsmen I think anybody in public life is fair game.

There's been an allusion to John Dreiske today. . I was never

very fond of him and he wasn't very fond of me. I think

we avoided each other. I resented the fact that he always

wanted Eo be General Manager of the Universe and to tha:

office I had great aspirations. I#d like to quote from

the Old Testament the Eederal Constitution and a reasonable

adnmhration of th: NeW Testament the IllinoiB Constitution.

The O1d Constitution, the Pederal Constitution says in

Amendment No. l...congress shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free

cise thereof or afridging the freedom. of speech. Nowexer

if I cap have 'the attention of the Chamberg or of .the Press.

Now that happens to be the law of the land without any

excresence which this bill would be. . Let's go' to the
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lesser document enacted by the Old Gentlemen's Convention

of 1970. Articlù 1, Section 4, Freedom of Speech, and I

should pention the Old Lady's Convention becauée there

were quite a numher of..oof the disstaff side, a1l persons

may speak, write and publish freely. In the Executive

Committee when a bill was there I asked the witness if he

would like to be.licensed as our lawyers who are also disciplined

and disbarred and kicked llterally out of the bar and

doctors who are treated similarly and ministers who are

unfrocked and consigned to oblivion because of miscondgct.

The witness said no, he didn't think newspaper reporters

and newsmen and newsgatherers ought to be licensed. But

What...what Senator Glass is trying to tell you and me

is that Ehese exceptional people pristine-pure, savance,

beyond a Ph.D1 and everything that goes into the ultimate

in scholarship ought to have a special preferential treat-

ment. cannot qgree with that. I see that red line that

red...red...light up there, I'm going to perhaps impugn

just a little to read from one of my old friends who was
the Senator from Massachusekks. His name was Daniel Webster.

Good intentions will always be pleaded for every assumption

of power. It is hardly too strong to say th:t the Con-

stitution and I've just quoted from the Bill of Rights,

First Amendment, it is hardly too strong to say that the

Constitution was made to guard the people against the dangers

of good inkentions, Senator Glass. There are men in a1l

ages who mean to govern well but they mean to govern- They

promise to be good masters but they mean to be masters.

Once this Legislature recognizes its authority to tell the

press what to do, I say to you, look outl. Once this'

Legislature confers upon pressnen, reporteys, journalists

and you can find the effete language to really describe

the occupation better than I perhaps. I say to you, look out
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because once'we prrscribe we can also proscribe and you may

remember Ehat it was back in the Roman days that Marius

proscribqd Sulla and Sulla proscribed Marius and that was

the end of things. What khis Legislature gives gentlemen

of the press can withdraw, it can modify, ii can finagle

and believe me that is the last thing you worthy people

ought to either desire or inherit from a very bad bill

which I happen to oppose.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass moves to close debate.

SENATOR GLASSZ

Thank you, Mr. President, it is difficult to follow

the eloquence of 'the learned Senator from Peoria. 1...1

would point out however that one fact which has not been

really mentioned or discussed in detail is that there are

other amendments to the U. S. Constitution than the First.

.u .preedom of the Press is guaranteed but so also under

the sixth Amendment and under Part 8 of Section 8 of...of

Part 1 of the Illinois Constitution is the riqht of a

person charged with a crime to have compensory process

bt ining witnesses in his favor. These I s'ubmit tofor o a

you are the compeking considerations that...HB 549, I

think successfully addresses. NoW to give an absolute

shield to the press..oand provide that the information

received by them the news sources that they hav'e...may

be retained as completely confidential, I think would do

extreme violence to this particular section of our

Constitutiod both Federal and State. So, in order to

get around that problem.o.and still provide a substantial

shield I repeat, sen.s.HB 549, just so the issues are clear,

would provide that the privilege conferred by the Act may
'
1 for the testimony of the person dlaimingbe divekted on y

the privilege as sought in a criminal proceeding before a

court of law wheke the offense is one punishable by

20-

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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death or imprisonme'nt in the penitentiary. There is, however,

a further provision in this bill tha: the privilege cannot

be divesk'ed in a proceeding where the defendant is char/ed

with briberyz.omfailure to report a bribe, official mis-

conduct or other crime arising out of any alleged act or

omission related to the employment of a public official,

employee or juror. I think it is a fair privilege that is
8. provided for the news medi.a. It is a subskantial expansion

9. over the exisking law
. I think the.o.what also has been

l0. discussed. . -and I would like to respond briefly to Senator

l1. chew , is...is not the accuracy of the reporting that is

l2. done, we can never guarantee that there will be accurate

reportinq or fair reportinq but rakher the public policy

behind the reporters privilege too..withhold information

l5. that's confidential is the hope khat individuals will come

16. forward < th information and divulge it to the news media

to insure a freeflow of this information to the public.

l8. And I think that is upon the correct assumption that the

l9. sreater information the public has the more likely it iso o oit

20. will be thae the government and others will be responsive

2l. to the public and we will have a better inforned publia;

22. shis will lead to better informed decisions by our govern-

23. nt and concerning our directions in society
. don'tme

24. think we should have a complete shield for the pews media.

25. z thipk this bill is khe appropriate approach and would

26. urge your support
.

27* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVERI:

28. The question is shall HB 549 pass and upon that

29. question the secretary will call the roll.

30. SECRETARY:

3l. Bartulise Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

22. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson. Donnewaldr
' 

b Hail Menneth33. Doughertyr,Fawell, Glassr Graham, Har er e

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Hall,.Hynesy Johps, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, ketsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romaho,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Bartulis, aye. There has been a request to call the

absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Keegan:

Knuepfer, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Ozinga, Palmer, Rock, Romano: Gavickas,

Scholl, Sopere-squrs, Walker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are Q2. The nays are l5.

Two present. HB 549 having failed to receive the con-

stitutional majority is declared lost. 475.

SECRETARY:

HB 475 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Mr. President, Member: of the Senatg. think the

philosophical question has been sufficiently debated here.

28. Wefre talking now about maybe a difference in specifics.

29. There are those who believe that 475 might be a better

30- bill than the bill we just considered, SB... .HB 549.
3l. . it zovides a clearer delineation of the rightsecause p

22. Eo shield :he press in its news gakhering efforts and

33. also to protect the source of that information. I hold
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1. here tWo editorials that appeared in this week's Metro-

2. politan Press favoring HB 475 among a1l of the proposals

3. in tie General Assembly. Until 1972: in the Branburg

vs. Hayes mstter, the source of informatkon which contributes

5. tremendously to the process of the public being adequately

6. informed was a matter of direet flcw and not incumbered

7. by the court's decision that l have just referred to.

8. since that period of time, information sources have con-

9. tinued to dry up. Since that judgement by. the Uniked States
l0. supreme court, subpoenas directing reporters to appear before

ll. 'grand juries hqve repeatedly and repeatedly and increasingly

12. occurred. We have before us an adequate means and a reason-

l3. able means to address itself to a resolution that has

l4. resultedp..to a resolution that has resulted. . .to a re-

solution of a qproblem that has resulted since that cited

16. case. I would urge the members who have rejected the other

17. bill that there is a favorable distinction here and to join
l8. me in support and passage of this noteworthy, legvislative

l9. effort to produce a means to guarantee the public's right to

20. information. Thank you, Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHN.:):

22. senator Chew .

23. , SENATOR CHEW:

24. If we could separqte the responsible people in the

2$. medium from the irresponsible, I would be the first to

26. support this bill but bqe cannot. And in your careful

2?. delibcration, senator, you couldn't eithpr. When you had

28. .the audacity to challenge leadership a couple of years

29. ago, the news media cut you up in inghes as if to say, you

3Q. weren't qualified, you shouldn't. John Madigan who reports

31. on the various news mediums has said that a newsman would

32. rather write about foolish things than constructive Ehings

33. which I agree. I have a little modest home up in
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Michigan and there were exactly 15 different articles in

some of the same newspapers why am I supposed to have a

home in Michigan. Ohymo. No, noy youlre supposed to live

in the basement. I have repeatedly given the various news-

me* here in this Senate legislation that I proposed. Do

you think they have reported that to the people. No. But

on that same week I saw an article where Charley Chew goes

down in Sprinqfield and parks his Rolls-Royce on the side-

walk. When I confronted the writez he said, on July 6th

at the St. Nicholas Hotel you were on the sidewalk Well

hell the St. Nicholas Hotel's got a driveway you drive in.

And *he other thing if I were parked on the sidewalk, why

was I not given a violation. And when I pinned him down

he knew he had lied. The public has a right to know but

the public has a right to know the truth. My life is an

open book. I have nothing to hide. 1111 tell anybody

anything anytime they want to know it but I should have the

xpspect to be contacted by these lying writers before they

lie furkher. And I have repeatedly told these people just

ask me what you want to know and 1111 tell you good, bad or

indifferent. Because I1m going to only live in Ehis world

so long and I'm fairly well okay, j.ust tell the truth. I

want to ask a question. Doqs this bil1...I want to ask a

question to the sponsor. Does this bill cover Weathermen?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I can answer your question, your time is up.

SENATOR CHEW:

. 
'
Vh t word you use...?I m soing to, what is a

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Your time is still up Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:

l7.

12.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

.33.

Soz'in cl8sing Mr- President, I would urge: I 'would

leaderg who I have.great respect for because wkenurge my
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he first became in charge down here, he Was the darling

of the wo'rld, but now they have begun to cut him up and

3. I think he's doing a gooder job, better now than he did
4. when be first.took over. I donbt. - if Itm a tarqet for

you people, I don't know what the hell I've been before

so...herers your target. So, keep writing your lies and

'1:11 have somebody to read them because I have a clipping

8. service and I go through them and I say here's a fairly

good reporter and here's a no-good reparteç and etc. and

l0. etc. and Enis is not directed at the newspapers
, this is

ll. directed at the news reporters because they report opinions

and they report stories and do not check out the sources.

13. Theypve had me living somewhere and hell, I've never even

14. been on the street.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

Your time is up. senator tours.

l7. SENATOR SOURS:

;l8. llr. President, Senators, this bill has no mare virtue

l9. than the other one. You know some of my friends sort of

20. like to get back in the classical Latin . I just happen
find a real good, cogent aphorism and it says

p (Latin phrase).
22. We are about to drink poison from a gold cup

. And I say we

23. meaning the newspaper subscribers. Once we regulate these

24. worthy gentlemen, 1et me tell you, we're going to also tell

th em what to print, hoW to print it, when to print it or

26. to completely excise any account inh the newspaper. That is

27. the trouble, ycu see, the heavy hand of government once it

28. intrudesl never ldaves. Once government pays the musician

29. whether you like (German phraselz youlre going to hear exactly

30. Wiat he Who pays for tha music uanEs you Eo hear. Now,

3l. I don't think I had the opportunity five or ten minutes ago

t/ expand generally' upon what the Legislature gives
, it can32.

take away- . I think we should start off briefly with the
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1 '. proposition that we can neither add onto, take from or even
' .. .. g

2. ut a taint of leprosy upôn any of the Constitutional re-P I

a* quiremenks . Now we are eikher gcing to be a natiim of people

4* who believe in the Constitution and what the U. S. Supreme

S * court tells us or ke ' re qoing to be a nation of jungle

6 ' eople and in the jungle you may remember the . . .it ' s the 1awp
7 * f khe 

. . .red t00th and the red claw. You can ' t change that.o

$ '' Webre either going to be law-abiding or we're going to be

9. lawless
, we're going to be moral by the Constitukicn or

10- 'unmoral or if the some of the. . .the real linguists like,

ZZ' amoral
. 

Now this bill might alleviate some of the immediate
(

l2. essures of our dear friends on both sides of the.o.thepr

l3. i ht and the left of the rostrum but let me tell you, whatr s

14' iva you today we can take away komorrow. And if youwe g

l5. , 'think this legislature and I m talking nQt of the press

l6.. is pretty abysmal, I can tell y8u it coul.d be frankly to use the word

ZV ' f Senator f rom Menard # it can' be a hell of a lot worse .o

l8. , ' , r tuat,s anHe s coined that word
. That s..vthaE s a...

X9' adjective, a descriptive adjective and he's apparently '' .
2 0 S * ' r '' gotten by with it's popular usage in the Chnmher. Now

21. 'kn you think this Legislature is bad, let me tell you you haven't

22. hing yet. I want you to remember a man by the nameseen anyt

23. f Huey Long and don 't forqet M olf Ritler who promisedo

24 . khing to the press and he ended up with the littleevery

25 * -minded Nazi named Julius streicher who had a littlenarrow

26. big one actually, called (German phrasel. Andnewspaper, a

27' when everything was over, the press had had it. If you

28 . . , ak the great press , thedon t like that allusion , let s t e

29 . reat newspaper in south M erica, La Princa. Do you remem-'J .

30 . ber when they had a olctator in Argentlna twenty years ago.

31 '' what happened to La Princa. La Pzinca was , to use a Latin

32. hrase (Latin phrase) , meaning in Gem an 'tGerman phrase) ,P ,
33 . meaning in English, gone. ' '

. . . .-. w, .;I .r. ...' .. . . -?ix :
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR GRAHAM):
'

' 

.

' 

.

' 

.,,

'

. 2. Gentlemen, the re-ruùs are nice. Senakor Swinarski

3. dp you yield to Senator Partee who is also seeking recognition

4. or do.you both.gwyou donlt yield. All right, Senator

5. Swinarski.

6. SENATOR SWINARSKI: '

7. Mr. President, Members of khe Senate, I just like to

8. echo the words for a moment of Senate Soper who stated so

' 9. eloquently a momenk ago...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR GRAHAM):

ll. I didnlt hear them.

l2. SENATOR SWINANAKI:

l3. sours, excuse me. In that, I think there's one thing

l1. that isnlt stated here time and time again, Gentlemen. I'm

l5. looking at the Gentlemen over there and the Ladies and

.16. Genklemen over there. And that is, it seems ko be a common

17. feeling of many of the members'in this Body that there is a

18. great deal of irreAponsibility in the Fourth Estate that

l9. you have not done your job in accepting the responsibility

20. that this democratic socieky has given to you. I'd like .

2l. to quote the last column from the Daily News today. Ites

22 f r newspapers. I think you'll enjoy it and 1'11' One O yOu

23. close with this because it seems to be the feeling of a great

24. deal of people in the media the mass media as well as some

25. of the people of this country. I'think Colonel Mccormick

26. of the Tribune was one of the'truly great free-onterprise

27. men in America for we lost that mold in America in the

28 newspaper profession it fell lnto the hands of a bunch of

29. whozes and prostitutes. And today I think we have a 1ot of

30. whores and prosEitutes running neuspapers. .

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: ' .

32. senator Partee. '

13* SZWZPOR PARTEE: '

. z c a
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1. Mr. President, I didn't realize that khis issue was as

2 emotional as it has made some people. I certainly don't

3 i k that newspaper p'eople are angezs, nor do z think th:t. th n I

4. they are a1l devils. This bill doesn't seek to cannonize

5- them in any way. I think in some of the rhetoric we have

6. really forgotten the genesis of this type of legislation.
q

'

7. It is calculated to help a conscientious, honest newspaper-

8. man who has received infovmation from a source where he has

9. given his word that he will not reveal it, it's as simple

l0. as that. one of the first persons who felt the wrath of

ll. a lack of this kind of 1aw Was a newspaerman in the East

12 . my recollection tells me , who ref used , in a courtroom even, '

i Il 3. to reveal the source of inf ormation which had come to h m .

14. and as a result of that he was jailed on the basis of his '

l5. being in contempt of court. It appears to me that if some-

16 tells the newspaperyan something and says, I do not '* One

17. desire to have you reveal this source and this may well

19. bè the only person who would have the information, that '

l9. the public's right to be advised of the matter and trans-

20. action under consideration preponderates this concept of

2l. not giving the shield. I think of the man who is the ' I

22. reporter in that kind of situation' and certainly this bill

23. ' would not either cannonize him, it would not make him any .

24. person who stood on a hiqher posture or level than any

25. other person but he'd have a right to keep his word. Itîs I

26. as simple as that. This, I said before is a better bill

27. than *he others which we h:d consideréd and I Would certain-

28. ly hope that some of you who had..odid not vote for the first

29. one, would cast an aye vote for this very excellent piece

30. of legislation. ' '

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):
. 4 . .

32. senator Harris w'ill recognizeo . .close the debate.

33. All right, Gentlemen, I cin stay a11 nièht if you want to.

:
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1 senator Walker. . .

2. SENATOR WALKER:

3. Thank youyvMr. President, I move the previous question. '

4. I can't think of anything, Mr. President, anyone on that side

5. or this side can add. I think the minds are fairly well

6. made up and Mr. President I...move the Previous guestion.

7. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. If youîll kithhold your motion...unkil I recognize

9. Senator Nudelman who was already up, I would recognize your

l0. motion right after that. Senator Nudelman.

11. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l2. Mr. President, I would ask Senator Partee how I could

l3. face my accuser if my accuser was the man who told that

l4. reporter a story about me in confidçnce and that reporter

l5. then...refused tb divulge who it was. I would additionally

l6. for the information of some of my black, Catholic and Jewish

17. friends in the Senate, point Qut that on page 3 of this bill

l8. in line 2, the languaqe is as follows: News media means any

l9. newspaper or other periodical issued at regular intervals

20. and then the bills goes on to delete the following language, '

21. and Aaving paid general circulation. Now other periodicals

ù22. issued at regular intervals reac my door, my mailbox '
23. frequently and those are periodicals that appear in envelopes 'I

24. and are anti-catholic and anti-black and anti-senetic, if

25. you will, and under this bill I would have no protection

26. against the publishers and editors of that kind of news-

27. paper. I think this is a bad bill and it certainly should

28. be defeated.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

3o. sen-.-sùnator Harris. senator walker, I was going to

3l. recognize him...I, thank God, Senator Smith. Al1 right,

32. Gentlemen. .'

33. SENATOR SMITH: , '
. 1

2l0 '
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3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Well, 1...1 tiink you know why I am not speaking.

Not on this particular matter but if there's any man on

God's grebn earth perhaps should speak, it's this parti-

cular individual. I have lived before God and man for

these many years. In the closing days of my life there's

nothing that I am aspiring for. These men here know my

condition financially. need no public office. I'm not aspiring

to go higher. I only want to rest and try and live for the

next few years. Last November, was attacked needlessly,

viciously by members of the press. I'm not going into it.

I want to make next week and if I make next week for the

first time in years I will have served in this Legislature

wiEhout being taken some thrpe or four times to the hos-
. . J ' . . .-.. ' . ' '.. ..<: ; .

pital. I think you know that ordinarily I say exactly

what I think but I try to think before I say anything and

I can think and do think while standing on my feet. But

how on earth any man can vote here today, any man, and

that includes my own immediate leader. How any man can

vote here today for either of these tko bills is altogether
beyond me. I heard a statement made by one of the speakers

dear to me# as dear as a brother and as he said whàt he said,

I wrote down here there's not : word of truth in it and I

want to quote just one utterance and it's from that book

called the Bible and it says this and I wrote when my

ïking: That a good tree bringithfriend was standing here ta

forth good fruit and evil tree bringith forth evil fruit.

A good tree cannot bring fprth evil fruit and evil tree can-

not bring forth good fruit. You tell me, Mr. President,

why any man in this...senate, tell me that these men .can

face other men as they' faced me during the last elegtion

and then write the truth, vou tell me that and 1$11 tell
. < ' ''' @

'

you that you deny the sanctity and the truthfulness of

God Almlghty's word. T deplore the fact and yet iE isnlt

2ll



2.

3.

4.

quite fair. ' I believe in the freedom of thought, freedom

of expression but you tell me that you...men can, will

l te to place a complete khield around members ofpresent y vo

the press; tell me that, and I agree with you Senator Sours

you know....

PRESIDING OFFICER6. (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator, Senator Smith your time has long...

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

SENATOR SMITH:

I believe it,'l believe it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

. . .since expired.

SENATOR SMITH:

I believe it and I know I haven't talked as

usually do noe hs long as...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
't e'ven going to make a speech. Your timeYou weren

is up Senator...

SENATOR SMITH:

1...1 really did promise that and I sit down.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Senator Walker.

long as

.18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WM KER :

I thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I#

movp the pzevious question and when I made that motion before

there was...thete was no attempt, there was no. thought in

mind of precluding Senator Smith frcm talkinq from addressing

himself to the quesEion because he happens to be one of

few Senators here that is very seldom on his. feet but when

he does he has something ko say and understands what he is

going to say and understands the subject. And in regards

to some of the others in moving the previous question, I

would like to say that I have already filled in my little

form that the Illinois Political Reporter sent and I voted
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l'6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33,

for t2e freshman Senator and also the senior Senator that

I thought was most effectlve and I only mentlon that wlth

a thought in mind that perhaps I can preclude some of the

chin music ue've heard from b0th sides of the aisle during

a large portion pf this Session from certain Senators who

will never vin those awards but think by addresslng them

selves on every topic, a number of which theylre unfamiliar

with, that they're making points with theïr fellou Senatcrs.

I knou , and I think we taught a Senator today that same

lesson'; I hcpe we did.

PRESIDING OPFICE R (SENATOR GNANAM):

Are you speaking to the bill, Senator?

SENATOR WALKER:

Yes, I am# T moved the prevlous question, Mr. Presidenk

and thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRAHAM):

Neither did the Chair attempt Yo preclude Senator Smith.

Senator Harris. The motion before the Senate is shall SB...

The ïotion is the previous question. Al1 in favor signify

by s:ying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The motion pre-

vails. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, this subject has had adequate debate.
I don't think there is any result to be obtained by my

taking a great deal of time in the Senate now. The philo-

sophic cleavage obtalned, I urge you that there is a

distinction between this bill and the bill that has been already

rejected thls afternoon. On thls subject a favorable dls-

tinction that will contribute to a process of buttressing

the operation of information flowing to the public. Since

the United States Supreme Court has intruded and ccnfused,

if you will, this problem çf *he prokection of newsmen and

news sources, this sort of legislation has become a necessity.
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' 1. I urge a majority'of this Body to cast a favorable vote E
. !2 '. on HB 475

. .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4* 2he question. . . '

5 '. sENaToR HARaIS:

6. Thank you
, Mr. President.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GRAHM I :

8. 2he question before the senate is shall HB 475 pass?
9. œhe secretary will call the roll

.

l0. sscRETaRy:

ll. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbeev Carrollr

l2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l3. Doughertys Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppele Kosinski:

l5. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

16 Mohr Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,. @ #

l7. Ozinga, Palmer, Parkeey Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l8. Saperstein. savicias, schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,
l9. sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski

, Vadalabene, Walker,

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. .

21. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

22. Carroll, no. Bartulis, aye. Senator Harris. Senator

23. Harris as%  for recoqnition .

24. SENATOR HARRIS:

25. Mr. President, to demonstrate my understanding and '

26. concern for this Body: there's going to be no point for me

27. to postpone and I will not. But I want you to understand

28. that I'm deeply disappoinkld thak we are short just a feW

29. members this afternoon so that we could not have the entire

30. Body express itself on this important matter. Z1m infprmed

3l. that we have only 20 votes and I#m disappointed. This

j.32 . issue , this issue needs to be addressed af f m atively in
a3. some fashion. I would be pleasede Mr. President, to have

' 2l4
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1. you announce the roll call. E

2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; .

3. On tiis question the yeas were 21. The nays were l8.

4. ' The bill having re.n failed to receive the constitutional

5. majority required is therefore declared lost. ...senator

6. Harris what are our plans now, we had propcsed no new

7 b iness. . .?* US .

8. SENATOR HARaIs: '

9. well, we have a senate Bill that we should send to

lg. the House that we reconsidered and amended. . ..Is Senator

11 h Floor?. Bruce on t e

l2. PRESIDING oerlcsR (SENATOR GRKHAM):

l3. ves. .

l4. SZNATOR HARRIs:

15- He is here. .

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l7. The chair recognizes Senator Bruce. I

l8. ssxaToa BRucE:

l9. yes, Mr. President, this is a SB 378 which is the

20' annual appropriation to the Department of Aeronautics.

21 ' 1 eady discussed it in some detail and adopted' We ve a u

22. amendments. I ask for a favorable roll call.

23. PRKSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNXI:

24. zs the bill on the ordez of 3rd passage s*age, is

25. thak correck? '

26. SENATOR BRUCE: .

27. yes, it is, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDING OEFICERISENATOR GRAHAM): I

29. The bill has been read by kitle?

30 . SENATOR BRUCE : . ;

3l. , Yes, it has. .
132

. PRCSIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: '
. 1

33. The question .before the Senate is shall SB 378 pass? I

2l5
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) The secretary will.call the roll. May we have some order

2. please. I
3 . SECRETMG : ' I

4. Bartulis, Bell,

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: 1

6. We...we haven't adjourned yet, Gentlemen. Please.
. 1
7. The Secretary cannot hear the roll. Please, Gentlemen.

8 . SECRETARY : f
, ' j

9. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, '

rl0
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Just a minute, Mr. Secretary. The adjournment will :ll.

l2. be a little late I'm afraid. Continue.

' 13. SECRETARY:

l4. Carrollz Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Cours'ez Daley, .

j Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham,l .

16 . Harber Hall , Kenneth Hall . Hynes , Johns , Keegan : Knuepf er , '

17. Kùuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy! Merritt, '

l8. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

19. Nudelm an, Ozinga, Palmer, Partem, Regner, Rock, Roe,

20. Romanoy Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

21. Smith, Scmmer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz

22. Weaver, Welshr Wootenz Mr. President.
I

23. , PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

24. Sours, aye. senator McBroom, '

2s. SENATOR MCBROOM:

a6. I have a motionao.would that be in order now?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
'.

ag. You have a motion? We have a Committee Report and

29 then welll ask you to make a motion. We have to'announce '

aô. theo..vote and then welll be right to you Senator. The

31 vote on this question was 46 yeas and no nays. This bill

a2. having re' ceived khe constitutional majoriEy Eherefore is
d lared passed.. Senator McBroom. 'ec33

. .L . vve . . :.a
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SENATQR MCBROOMZ

2. Mr. President: Members of senake, in order to expedite

3. business, senator'Hynes and I have discussed the followinq

4. bills which we deem non-controverslal and Ild like to move

4J* to discharge khe Senate Appropriakions Committee on these

6. bills and puk them on 2nd readins, Mr. President. 1#11

xead the...I'll read the numbers...

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

9. And will you furnish the secretary with the list later

l0. so he may transcribe them.

ll. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l2. Yes, you want the numhers of the bill now, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM) k

l4. Yes, we can. . .

15. ssuaToa McsRooy:

l6. All right. HB 314, sponsors, myselfk HB 771, Senator

17. schaffer. HB 802, Senator Weav'er. HB 1570, Senator Conolly.

18' HB 1937 senakor Mc'Broom . HB 485, senator Rock and HB 825,

19- senator Carroll.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR cpAuAM):

2l. 'You have heard the motion 
oo -motion of the Senator from

22. Kankakee
. Is leave granted? senakor Carroll are you...

23' you just got a bill to start, what else you want? Is

24 . leave granted on the motion of the Senator f rom Kankakee?

25 . Leave is granted and the bills are discharged to be placed

26 . on the order of 2nd reading. We have a Conunittee Report.

27 . sscu tAaz :

28 . (secrekary reads Com tttee Report)

29 . PRESIbING OFFICER (SBNATOR GRRHAMI :

30 . An furkher business on the Eecretary 's table; It isy

3l. moved by senator Harris that the Senate do sEahd adjourned

32. untii 8r30 tomorrow morning. All ln favor signify by

33. saying aye. We are adjourzéd.
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